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Area near
Phnom Penh
taken by Reds
:.': . -

AIR STRIKE . . . Cambodian government armor and Infantry units await the order to move up as U.S. tactical bombers
blast a suspected enemy position 12 miles

south of Phnom Penh. Sporadic fighting in
the area continues as North Vietnamese; and
Khmer insurgent units harass government
supply routes. (AP Photofax)

San Francisco party set

Rescue attempt to be
reviewed this weekend

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—
Americans who were imprisoned at Son Tay will be united here this weekend with
lie U.S. commandos who
dropped from the sky at
night over North Vietnam
2& years ago in a futile attempt to rescue them.
Nearly all of the more
than 200 invited guests will
be here for a two-day party;
but the Texas Millionaire
who is picking up the tab
will be host in absentia, an
aide said.
Tom Meurer, who is coordinating the reunion for
computer magnate H. Ross
Perot, said Wednesday 59
cf the 66 Son Tay prisoners
and 74 of the 85 raiders
promised to be on hand.
More replies are expected,
as7ao5i6 gtiests -wilf corne
from military posts outside
the country.
Perot is paying for airplane tickets, hotel accommodations for the men and
their wives and other expenses at a cost Meurer said
could be "between $100,000
and $200,000."
But Perot doesn't plan to
attend because "he wants
the POWs and tie raiders
to have the publicity," Meu-

(E&jHfa*

rer said.
The daring helicopter raid
Nov. 21, 1970, on Son Tay
prison camp, 25 miles from
Hanoi, came too late — the
Ajnericaa prisoners had
been moved four months
earlier.
But retired Army Col. Arthur B. "Bull" Simons, who
led the raid and who -will
Sarticipate in the reunion
ere, said, "If the chance
was one in 10 of getting the
men out, it was worth it. It
was something every one of

Wear shower cap
_ Today's terrible pun, from
Shelby Friedman: "Mark
Spitz is getting married. Did
you get an invitation to the
¦wetting?" . . . A youngster
defined a grandmother as
"ap old lady who comes to
-visit, and keeps your mother
irom hitting you" , . . Says
the cynic, Marrying a girl
ior her looks is like buying
a car for its color . . . Marriage has changed many a
cute dish into a cute dishwasher . . . The first thing
you'll find in your new car
is a booklet telling you how
to lie about your mileage.

those men wanted to do very
badly."
Navy Cmdr. Render Crayton, senior commander at
Son Tay after he was .shot
down in February 1968, said
the commando raid '"gave
everybody a tremendous morale boost" when they learned about it from one of the
raiders who was captured. "
Crayton said the FO"Ws'
desire to meet the would-be
rescuers was something ''we
talked about a lot,"
The festivities begin at
noon Friday with a ticker
tape parade in the city's financial district, followed by
a luncheon at which John
Wayne, star of the movie,
"The Green Berets" will
speak.
.' For dinner entertainmient
Friday night, comedian Red
Skelton, actor Clint Eastwood and the .Andrews Sisters singing trio will perform, Meurer said. More entertainment will come at
midnight Friday with a
show featuring the singing
group The Supremes.
Saturday is set aside for
visiting and sightseeing, including a two-hour sunset
cruise on San Francisco
Bay.
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that
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PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — Cambodian insurgents
have overrun a string of weakly defended government positions across the Mekong River
from Phnom Penh and now
control a long stretch of the
east bank paralleling the capital city, refugees from the area
said today.
Phnom Penh was also menaced from the west. More than
2o lockets hit the airport 2y_
miles west of the capital and
a n a d j o i n i n g shantytown
crowded with refugees early today , killing 19 persons and
wounding 62.
No aircraft were damaged,
but one rocket killed an officer
and wounded seven soldiers at
the entrance to the . military
part of the airfield.
The assaults across the rivers
are the closest the antigovemment forces have struck to
the capital since Viet Cong sappers raided northern Phnom
Penh. :
However, the military command was not moving any
more troops or heavy weapons
to the west bank across from
the insurgents despite intelligence reports that they are
planning a large-scale attack
on the capital soon.
U.S. jet fighters from Thailand bombarded the east bank
this morning as hundreds
watched from the riverside
mall in front of the former royal palace.
East bank villagers crossing
to Phnom Penh warned journalists trying to reach the other
side to stay away. They said
the sparse government units
defending the east bank fled
two days ago as the rebels
moved in.
The guerrillas were letting
the farmers come and go with
their produce but were not letting any Phnom Penh residents
enter the villages, they reported.

Before cease4ire collapses

New peace path sought

By SPENCEB DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. diplomatic sources say a new
round of Paris talks is aimed at guiding the Vietnam conflict onto a political track before tne three-montlw)ld ceasefire is completely shattered.
Should the U\S.*Nortli Vietnamese effort fail, some tough
decisions may have to be made by the Nixon administration,
fliese informants, say. They would not elaborate.
Ambassador William H. Sullivan, outgoing head of the
Vietnam task force that helped negotiate the Paris peace accord, left Wednsday night for preparatory talks in the French
capital with Nguyen Co Thach, Hanoi's deupty foreign minister. V'
Unless there is an unexpected hitch, the preliminary
meeting/ due to last only a few days, will be followed in
mid-May by discussions between the architects of the Paris
agreement, presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger and
North Vietnamese Politburo member Le Due Tho.
Kissinger himself, in an address to The Associated Press
annual meeting in New York Monday, said it is a brutal
fact that all "the important clauses of the agreement

...

have been systematically, If I may say, cynically violated
fay the other side."
Hanoi has registered similar charges against the United
States and the Thieu government of South Vietnam.
In announcing the Sullivan-Thacb meetings jointly with
Hanoi, White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said
"Wednesday the purpose will be "to prepare a review of the
implementation of- .the Paris agreement" and to weigh measures "to bring about the strict implementation of the agreement."
State Department spokesman Charles W. Bray said later
the diplomatic move was initiated by this country "as part
of an effort to bring the agreement as a whole back into
effective force." .
Bray told newsmen: "You can safety put this preliminary
round of discussions between Ambassador Sullivan, and Mr.
Thach in the context of an earnest, serious effort by the
United States to restore the agreement in all of its provisions
to the effective state that was envisaged when it was negotiated and signed."
Cambodia will be one of . the top items in the forthcoming
talks.

Mining reaction

Report Nixon
group stuffed
ballot boxes

Sailors aboard a navy boat
moored in midstream to inspect
passing boats told newsmen
who pulled alongside that some
government soldiers were left
near Prek Luong, four miles inland across from Phnom Penh.
They said they did not know of
any other government forces
NiEWS COl-lFEREKCE . ..Vice President Spiro Agnew
which remained.
The command said eight tells a Washington news conference Wednesday, "I want to
houses in surburban Pochen- make it very clear that 1 have full confidence in the integrity
tong were hit during the brief of President Nixon and in his determination and ability
rocket attack that began at 3 to resolve the Watergate matter to the7 full satisfaction of
a.m.
the American people." (AP Photofax)

By JAMES E. WALTERS
WASHINGTON (AP)
Workers for President Nixon's reelection committee
mailed in more than a
third of the favorable responses recorded in a local television poll last year
of reaction to the mining of
North Vietnamese waters, a
campaign official said today. :.
DeVan L. Shumway,
spokesman for the Committee for the Reelection of
the President, said he didn't
regard it as rigging the poll
because "we felt the Democrats would do the same
thing."
¦That type
of voluntary
poll , is the most stackable
thing," : he said. "When
you're involved in an election, you do what you can.
We assumed the other side
would do the same thing."
The final result of the
poll, as announced by Metromedia station WTTG, was
5,157 agreeing with Nbcon's
decision to mine Haiphong
harbor and 1,158 disagreeing. When WTTG reported
the results May 15, it said
that it had received several

The hauntin g question:

Why was wiretap necessary?

By WALTER R. WEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) — When the web of involvement
in the "Watergate affair finally is untangled, a question will
~
remain to haunt the Nixon "White House: I
Why did they do it?
An AP
Why, while President Nixon's reelection
prospects soared and his early Democratic
News
rivals -foundered, did men in his campaign
A
na |v<is
organization deem it necessary to try wire- . Hnaiysii
tapping?
i
And why the earlier attempts at spying and apparent
political sabotage against Democratic candidates who seemed
to need no assistance in bungling their campaigns?
For all the investigations into who acted and who knew of
Republican political spying in 1972, there may never be a
clear answer as to motive.
"What really hurts in matters of this sort is not the
fact that they occur , because over-zealous people in campaigns do things that are wrong," Nixon said last Aug, 29.
"What really hurts is If you try to cover It up. "
That is hurting no*w as Watergate accusers point to men
high in the White House, while Nixon's spokesmen deny uhe
President had any knowledge of what* was going on.
There has been a claim that political surveillance orig-

inally was ordered because of a risk of demonstrations against
Republican campaigners.
But that could hardly be a motive for the wiretappingburglary at Democratic headquarters last June 17, or for the
abortive attempt to bug the campaign offices of Sen. George
McGovern three weeks earlier .
It seems more likely that Watergate happened because
the Committee for the Reelection of the President was unleashed to do what its title said , with more money to spend
than any candidate could really need .
Jeb Stuart Magruder, who actually ran that committee in
its early days, before John !N. Mitchell resigned as attorney
general for his stint as chairman, has testified that the organization spent some $48 million on the campaign. It had
$4 million left over after Nixon 's landslide reelection.
So there was plenty of money to pay substantial sums to a
college student recruited to infiltrate the campaigns of McGovern and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, and to finance alleged
sabotage efforts.
And there are charges now that the same treasury financed efforts to buy the silence of the seven men convicted
in tho Watergate raid.
(Continued on page 2a, col. 1)
Why was

thousand postcards that
were of a suspicious nature
because they apparently
had been typed on the same
typewriters! Shumway said
"about 2,000 ballots and responses" were mailed by
committee workers.
In other Watergate developments:
• Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew told a news conference, "I want to make it
very clear that I have full
confidence in the integrity
of President Nixon and in
his determination and ability to resolve the Watergate matter to the full satisfaction of the American people."
There have been published reports quoting unnamed associates and friends oi
Agnew as saying he was
upset over the breal-in and
bugging at the Democratic
national headquarters in tha
Watergate and felt the President had done too little to
uncover the facts.
"Let me emphasize that I
do not speak through such
unidentified sources," Agnew said. He read a prepared statement, then declined
to answer questions.
The Los Angeles Times
said it is standing by its
story of April 13 that Agnew
"is reported to be personally appalled by the affair
and by the way the administration has handled it."
• The Washington Post
quoted Kenneth S. Rietz, a
former Nixon campaign official, as denying he recruited four or five young
persons to infiltrate Democratic presidential nominee
George McGovern 's campaign organization. Rietz
was director of the "New
Majority Campaign" of tho
Republican National Committee when he quit abruptly Monday to accept a job
with MGM records.
The Post said RNC Chairman George Bush asked
Rietz's resignation an hour
after learning he liad been
linked to alleged Republican
espionage during the 1972
campaign.
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
Report Nixon

Damage set at $193 million

10.4 million acres flooded

SACKED OUT . . . Pam Woodruff , 14, a student at Plymouth Junior High School ln "Webster Groves , took a short
nap on the sandbags Tuesday after working for five hours
on the levees along the flooding River Des Peres In south
St. Loui* Counly, Mo. (AP Photofax)

By NICK TATRO.
Associated Press Writer
Floodwaters have inundated 10.4 million acres of
land in seven states , officials say. Thoy estimate
damage to farm crops and
businesses at $103 million.
The rain-swollen Missouri
punched holes Wednesday
in 92 Contra! Missouri
levees, Including one near
St. Louis that forced the
evacuation of 60O mobile
residents at BoshoLown, Mo,
Thousands of families
from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Groat Lakos have been
affected by the floods which
have forced many to abandon their homes or lose
their livelihoods.
The flood claimed two
more victims Wednesday,
raising the -death toll to at

least 10.
The body of George Thad
Watts was found In St. Charles County, Mo., and authorities say he apparently
drowned as he waded
through flood waters to
reach his trailer home.
In Illinois, Larry Wolfe,
23, of Havana drowned ns
ho was bringing a boat filled with sandbags to shore
up the Illinois River levco.
Maj. Gen, Charles Noble,
who tallied the damage for
the Mississippi River Comm i s s i o n at Vlcksburg,
Miss., said Loulsana and
Arkansas had the most
acreage under water — a
combined total of «.fl million acres.
Drenching rains, tornadoes, and hall pounded Arkansas Wednesday night

and more than 200 persons
fled their homes In North
Little Rock where Mayor
Robert L. Rosamond said
the damage would exceed
$1 million.
In Baton Rouge, La,, tho
Louisana Farm Bureau
Federation estimated flooding will cost state farmers
more than $69 million if
conditions persist. Almost
300,000 acres of farmland
are flooded in that Delta
state, threatening crops of
soybeans and sugarcane.
Thc Louisiana Conservation Department said the
petroleum industry is losing
$.100,000 a day because 600
oil wells and 140 gas wells
are inundated. Production
of 45,000 barrels of oil a
day and 300 million cublo
feet of gas a day has been
stopped.

WEARY REFLECTIONS . . . The weary
forms of volunteer sandbaggers reflected In
the water of the flooding Blver Des Peres

Tuesday as they worked to build tip a lcveo
protecting homes in south St. Louis, Mo.,
from the overflowing river. (AP Photofax)

Subject to delays

Report Nixon —

Laird says no to
Nixon cleanup jo b

(Continued from page 1)
• Former Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird denied speculation that le will return to
Washington at Nixon's request
to help clean up the White
House staff as a result of the
Watergate affair.
He told a reporter Wednesday
ln MTarshfield, Wis.:7 "I was
drafted four years to end our
involvement in South Vietnam
and to end the draft , and I cannot be drafted again."
• Syndicated columnist Jack
Anderson said he promised federal investigators that he will
stop quoting from secret transcripts of the grand jury investigation into Watergate. He said
no deals were made and that
he had not promised to stop Investigating the case.
• It was disclosed that the
Federal Reserve System bad
been asked by government investigators to trace $10,000,
mostly In $100 bills, carried by
the wife of convicted Watergate
conspirator E. Howard Hunt at
the time of her death in a plane
crash, last December. The Fed-

eral Reserve System distributes
money to commercial banks.
Most of the bills were traced to
New York state by their serial
numbers but the board said it
could not trace them further
In its story today on the TVpoll balloting, The Washington
Post quoted James Dooley, former head of the Nixon committee 's mailroom, as saying
that committee employes sent
in about 4,000 of the 5,157 responses agreeing with the president ,
"Work ground to a halt in the
press office while everyone
filled put 15 postcards," the
Post quoted Dooley, 19. Dooley
also said committee workers
were sent to purchase 1,000
newspapers from which WTTG
ballots were clipped.
Frank Mankiewicz, a top official in the Democratic presidential campaign of Sen
George McGovern, told the
Post: "We didn't do it. It didn't
occur t o us. These guys are
something They assume we
have the same sleazy ethics as
theirs."

Five compete for
two Lake City
board positions
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Five men will be competing
for two positions on the Board
of Education of the Lake City
School District In the May 15
election. Filings closed Tuesday—
Incumbents Peter Webster
and Everett Freiheit are being
opposed by Elmer Windhorst,
Kenneth J. Mack and Donald C.
Schad.
Terms are for three years.
.

- -
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Son of city couple
injured in Chicago
Peter Dalenberg Jr., 32, Elk
Grove Village, 111., was hit by
a CTA bus while crossing a
street in. downtown Chicago
Tuesday. He is in Mercy Hospital, Chicago, Where he is listed in serious condition with multiple injuries. His father, 823
W. Wabasha St., Winona, was
hit by a car while crossing a
street in Winona in February
1972.

Vfhy was —

GOP says campa igners
could have hidden plot

The campaign for Muskie, proval rating as president. That
(Continuedfrom pagel)
who once as towering front-run- polling also discovered that in a
Republicans now say that the ner had led Nixon in 1971 pubtwo-man race, Nixon led
Nixon campaign operation func- he-opinion polls, had collapsed.
McGovern 53 per cent to 37 per
was
Humphrey
tioned with ample latitude to Sen. Hubert H.
cent.
plot and do what was done, and still trying, but with scant hope
Ultimately, Nison won with
without the knowledge of the of nomination.
There was no evidence any 61 per cent of the vote to
President.
operation had sig- McGovern's 38 per cent.
"You need only know the covert CRP
players involved," said Sen. nificantly affected that Demo- So the President was in firm
situation.
Boberfc J. pole of Kansas, the cratic
On
June
16, the day before command of the presidential
77 former Republican chairman,
burglary, George campaign, if not his own staff
the
Watergate
who never cared much for the Gallup's pollsters began three and organization.
CRP operators anyhow. .
days of soundings which found
What the Nixon campaign that Nixon had a €0-per-cent-ap- There is another Irony In the
fact that the Watergate crew
committee seems to have had
had bugged a Democratic headwas a budget and a license for
quarters that actually had little
political overkill, both of which
to do with what was happening
it used.
in the presidential campaign. It
By the time the Watergate
was managing the debt, schedraid occurred, McGovern, the
uling the convention, and dealDemocratic candidate Nixon
ing with party leaders who had
men were said to lave feared
lost their clout to the McGovern
(AP)
Mlnh,
least among the opposition MINNE^POUS,
newcomers.
prospects, was clearly on his — Three more arrests have McGovern hammered the
with
connection
been
made
ia
way to nomination.
his
the theft of a serni-trailer load Watergate issue throughout
before
month
campaign—but
a
of hamburger patties, bringing
Gallup Poll retotal arrests in the case to sev.- the election, aper
cent of those
ported
that
80
en.
not
consider
did
interviewed
The FBI said George M. Goncase a strong
shorowski, St. Paul; Gerald S. the wiretapping for
-the Demoto vote
Loken, Minneapolis, and Mar- reason
cratic
nominee.
,
vin V. Scheumanri, Rosemount
was denying
w e r e arrested separately The White House
all charges, standing on a NixWednesday.
no one in the
G o n s h o r o w s k i , 42, was on statement thatwas
, involved.
administration
charged -with possession and That statement has now been
sale of meat stolen from interovertaken by events, and prostate shipment.
Loken, SS, was charged with nounced inoperative.
Gallup Poll intheft of merchandise involved And the latest
41 per cent of the
dicates
that
in Interstate shipment and
people believe Nixon
Scheumarui, 46, -with receiving Americanadvance of the Waterknew
in
and concealing merchandise involved in interstate shipment. gate bugging.
The semi-trailer, en route
from Minneapolis to Columbus,
semriNNTOWN AHD COUNTM* Ohio, was taken April 10 from a
South St. Paul truck stop. It
1} Drtachahte bntltrt
was loaded with meat valued at
wMi .carrying
$50,000, the FBI said.
bandlw
M7Q95
•HUSH-IN* RAISES MONEY
Alv
• H*avrdu*r
Caddla wlth
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, Engdouble iptlng
land (AP) — Shelter, an organsupport
ization for homeless people,
uses the "hush-in" at public
schools to raise money. Parents
contribute 2% cents for each ¦WINDOM , Minn. (AP) _ A
SALES l SBRVICB
minute their children remain skeleton found by a group of
401 Minkato Avt.
Phoru esi-SilS
quiet during recess periods. Windom youngsters along the
Teachers are the judges.
Des Moines River could be human bones, the Cottonwood
County coroner 's office said.
Dr. Tliomas Regstad , deputy
OPEN THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
coroner, said there is a good
possibility that the bones he exFOR INSPECTION
amined at the site where they
were found by several youngsters were those of a small human.
"If they are human," JlegHOUSTON, MINN.
stad added , "I would say they
are not recent. Thoy look as
though they might be 60 to 10O
years old.
Hegstad snld several youngsters were hunting for frogs on
an island in the river when one
youth offered to show tho others some hones lie said ho had
found three years earlier.
Although the lnoy was unable
to find bones he had hidden in
an old hollow tree, the youngsters did dig up more bones .
They reported the find to their
parents, who called the county
sheriff's office.
Witnesses said the bones
BEDROOM SETS, LIVING ROOM SETS, MATTRESSES,
BOX SPRINGS, HOLLYWOOD BEDS, 4 CASTER FRAMES,. unearthed appeared to Include
ribs, fingers , part of a splno, a
HEADBOARDS, SOFA BEDS, HIDE-A-BEDS, R6CLINERS,
polvic bone, nn arm and n leg .
CHAIRS, TABLES AND COMMODES AND MAMY OTHER
The skull , nn arm and a log
MISC. ITEMS.
wore missing,
Tho remains were turned
over
to Sheriff James Ryan.
M«ichand|s»
AU
BvBrv Utm
Open Thurs.,

Three arrested m
theft of semi
load of hamburger

Coroner states
bones could be
from human
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CEDAR LANE FURNITURE

Public Close-out

AUCTION

.?.. SU NDAY ,?.
Frl., Sat. For
ln»p*etlon

B« Picked Up
Won. Noor.

Will Be Sold

T°

^^

Auction Conducted By Grata Auction Service, Sprlno Valloy,
Minn, Sale Conducted Rain Or Shine, Indoor* At CEDAR
LAME FURNITURE, HOUSTON, MINN., AT 1:O0 P.M.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

NOT MUSIC LOVKRS
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
A(P) — Volunteer bands have
given way to recorded music at
cruise ship departures because
of truculent • passengers. One
bandsman wns struck on the
hoatl by a mlllcslinko tlirown
from n llnor, Others wore spat
on, struck by empty beer cans
nnd hit with air rifle pellets.

Mail delivery generally improv ing

By HOWARD ANG10NE
Associated Press Writer

The third Associated Press
survey of mail service since
1971 shows a delivery pattern
that has improved on the average but is prone to worsening
delays that affect one letter in
six..
The survey method • -was the
same one used for service tests
in the winter of 1971 and spring
of 1972 — a total of 792 letters
¦were mailed from sbc cities
over five days.
Local deliveries were typical
of findings that showed improvement amid worse lapses.
Eight times out of 10, the
U.S. Postal Service met its goal
of providing next-day service
on local mailings,: a target that
was missed almost half the
time in the 1971 and 1972 surveys. V
But while the 1972 survey singled out as the worst example's
of local service one letter that
was in the mail 67 hours and
two that were in the mail 63
hours, the 1973 survey, recorded
one that languished in a local
postal system for 93 hours, two
bottled up for 71 hours, and two
held up for 65 hours.
Similarly, the 1973 survey
showed improvement in the average time for intercity deliveries, but found that weekend
service was worse than in 1972.
The 1972 survey concluded
that Friday was the worst day
to mail letters, noting that in a
dozen cases delivery was delayed until Tuesday.
In the 1973 survey, 30 letters
mailed on Friday weren't delivered until Tuesday, and nine
others didn't reach their destinations until Wednesday. Air

spent a week in the postal sys- and five others were not delivtem, two that didn't reach their ered until five days after they
destinations until almost six were mailed.
days after they were mailed, Participants in the survey
and five that were hung up five were AP bureaus in six cities
days.
— New York; Washington, ChiThe over-all air mail record cago, St. Louis, Houston, and
another illustration of Los Angeles.
To judge over-all perform- provided
while a hard) core A staff member in each buimprovement
ance this year, The AP used a of problems remained or grew reau
went to an outside mail
grade system, that gave the worse.
box
six times — Monday,
Postal Service an A for nextWednesday
and Friday at 10
day delivery on local and inter- In the latest survey, 62 per a.m. local time and the same
city letters; a B for every first- cent of the air mail letters ar- three days at 4 p.m.
class intercity letter delivered rived ahead of their first-class
within two days, ahd for every counterparts, compared with 46 Each time 22 letters were deair mail letter delivered within per cent in 1972 and 50 per cent posited. Two were addressed to
ite days; a C for every fiist- in 1971. But in all three sur- the bureau itself — one without
class letter that took three veys, 9 per cent of the air mail a zip code and one with a zip
days, and for every air mail letters spent more time in the code. Each of the other five buletter that took two days; and a mail than their first-class com- reaus was sent four letters —
one first class with a zip code ,
failing F grade for every local panions.
one first class without a zip
letter not delivered the next
day, every air mail letter that In 1971, the average 'delivery code, one air mall with a zip
took more than two days, and time for air mail was 2,1 days. code, and one air mail without
every first-class Intercity letter In 1973, the average was 1.8 a zip code.
that took more than three days. days/ but two of the 360 air Each letter was coded to inmail letters spent six days dicate the time of mailing, and
On this scale, the Postal hung
up in the postal system each bureau promptly sorted
Service received an A grade "28
per cent of the time, a B 29 per
cent, a C 27 per cent, and aa F
16-per cent — an F for roughly
one letter in six.
Few routes consistently received the same grade, however, and there were frequent
swings from A to F over the
survey period.
(INCLUDING CARPETING)

mail had been used for 14 of
the Tuesday arrivals ahd four
of the Wednesday arrivals. In
all, 15 per cent of the letters
mailed Friday didn't reach
their destinations until Tuesday
or Wednesday.

its mail deliveries to assure an
accurate recording of the letters' arrival times.
A total of 148 letters —¦ 19 per
cent of the 792 in the sutvey —
arrived in the afternoon mail
deliveries that are made to
business offices but are not
available in residential ' sec'
tions. '
Because the participating
cities are all on major airline
routes, the letters also were not
subject to delays frequently encountered on mail sent from
cities without major airline
trunk connections.
The only change In the method used for the 1971 and 1972
surveys was that afternoon
mailings were made this year
at 4 p.m. local time instead of 5 ;;¦
p.m. The purpose was to test
the Postal Service claim that it
records a high percentage of
next-day deliveries on air mail
letters deposited by 4 p.m.

Live in Comfort *. .Come to flic "BIG M" for

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LOANS

Figures on the average delivery time for intercity first-class
mail provided another example
of improvement amid inconsistencies that make it difficult to
depend on how mail will be
handled.
In the 1971 survey, the average delivery time for intercity
first-class mail was 2.6 days. In
1973, the comparable figure
was 2.4 days , but the average
smoothed over one letter that

Our Installment Loan Dept. is at your service , . .
See Dick, Denny , Frank or Max,

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160
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Boathouse
burglarygets
police study

Gary Beck, 721E. 3rd St., has
reported to city police that his
boathouse,.moored at the foot of
St. Charles Street, was broken
Into and an eight-track tape
player, 14 tapes and a 12-volt
car battery are missing.
According to Police Chief Robert Carstenbrcck , the burglaiy
took place between April 17-18
but was not reported until Wednesday. Value of the missing
items is estimated at $184.
Three city parking meters, located at the foot of Main Street,
were broken off and are missing, according to the chief. The
theft occurred late Tuesday
night or early Wednesday morning. The meters-are valued at
$180.
Miss Bonnie Boonan, Lucas
Hall, Winona State College, reported the theft of her 20-inch,
VRETIKEMENT DINNER , , . James Hamerski, postmaster. Walz, whose retireblue, two-speed girl's model
Schwinn bicycle from behind the Walz, 508 E. 5th St., second from left , was : ment was effective April i, had been emWSC student "union Thursday honored at a retirementdinner at Williams ployed at tie Winona Post Office since 1941.
night. The two-wheeler was not Hotel hosted Wednesday by staff members of In 1950 he was appointed foreman of mails,
licensed and is valued at $50.
the Winona Post Office. With Walz from left, in 1955, superintendent of mails, and in June,
James Miller, superintendent of mails, John 1968, assistant postmaster. His successor has
Eifeadt,. acting assistant postmaster; Clar- not been named. (Daily News photo)
ence Krenz, foreman of mails, and Lambert

Warner & Swasey
awards contracts
for expansion

Warner & Swasey Co, has
awarded building contracts tq
four local companies for a 52,624-square-foot addition to its
Badger Division, Airport Road.
C. L. BOrsos, division manager, said contracts were awarded to Nels Johnson Construction Co., for general construction, Kramer Plumbing, Wuiona Heating and Ventilating and
Winona Electric. W-Smith Architectural & Engineering Servic.
es, Inc., designed the sixth "expansion project for Badger Division; since it moved to Ihe
Industrial park in 1953.
The addition will house large
assembly aid flame cutting
equipment.
The plant workforce is expected to increase by 50 by the
time the addition is occupied
about Dec. 1. The 286- by 184-foot
section will extend along the
north side of the existing building and about four feet higher
than the roof line to accommodate 30-ton cranes.
Badger Division manufactures
hydraulic backhoes and hydraulic cranes for heavy construe.
Upn.

Arguments heard in
Luke forgery hearing

"WABASHA, Minn. - One of
the two Austin, Minn., men
dharged with disorderly conduct
ia connection with the March
24 death cf 42-year-old Richard
Tibor, a Wabasha bartender,
entered a guilty plea this morning in Wabasha County Court.
Judge Dennis Weber ordered
a pre-sentence investigation for
the defendant, Thomas E. Fargusson. Date for his next, appearance was set for May 18
at 10:30 a.m. He was represented by Attorney Robert Layton,
Austin.
William. T, Cross, also charged with disorderly conduct, appeared alone, and indicated he
wanted to have additional time
to consult with an attorney.
Permission was granted by
Judge Weber; no arraignment
date was set.
While tending bar at the Pioneer Supper Club on the night
in question , Tibor reportedly
attempted to break up a fight
between the two defendants.
Three Minneapolis pathologists
reported that Tibor died from
an "acute asthma attack.'"

Vets Information
Fair discussed
By C. GORDON HOLTE
of the checks and that a mem- tion questioned the detectives
Dally News Staff Writer
ber of the crime bureau would at length as to whether they
Closing arguments continued testify to this effect if he were had ascertained whether Luke at local meeting
in Winona County Court this
to appear in court.
Gernes explained that the
document was being presented
only for purposes of the preliminary hearing and when
Goldberg objected to its admission as evidence Judge Sawyer
said he'd take the matter under
advisement. 7
Both Seibert and Stanton testified this morning that they had
gone to La Crosse last Dec. 26,
where they met Luie at the receiving room of the La Crosse
Polide Department.
They both said that they had
advised Luke of his Constitutional rights and that he had
agreed to give a statement
relative to the checks.
THE STATEMENT, which
Gernes purported to be an. admission of uttering forged
checks, the detectives said, was
recorded on a tape recorder,
later transcribed in Winona and
presented in written form Dec.
29 for Luke's signature which,
they said , he gave.
Goldberg in cross - examina-

morning in the first of six preliminary hearings for Randall
W. Luke, '28, formerly of 3735
W. Wabasha . St., on charges of
cashing forged checks.
Judge S. A.. Sawyer this morning heard testimony from four
witnesses called by County Attorney Julius Gernes in the
first hearing concerned with the
alleged cashing by Luke of a
forged check at J. C. Penney
Co. .
LUKE, who Is represented by
Steven H. Goldberg, also is alleged to have caslied forged
checks last November at Gibson Discount Store, Tempo
Store, Country County, and Red
Owl Store here and the Rushford Oil Co., Lewiston.
The state alleges that each
of the checks was drawn on the
account of Eoger Hokenstad,
522 Sioux St., operator of Hokenstad Construction Co., 209
Mabel Legion
E. Broadway.
In each of the six cases, Xuke
names Boys
Is alleged to have used checks
taken from Hokenstad, made
State delegate
each payable to Luke, forged
MABEL, Minn. CSpecial> - Hokenstad's signature to each
Dale Horihan, son of Mrs. J. and cashed them at the various
Francis Horihan, and the late stores.
The first three witnesses callMr. Horihan,
ed by Gernes this morning "were
has been selectJerrie Seibert, a detective with
ed by Joseph
the Winona police department;
B. L u n d Posl
Bruce Stanton, detective in the
299 of the AmerWirona County sheriff's depart- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
ican L e g i o r
ment and Hokenstad.
to
represent
—The tentative opening of the
Mabel at Boys
THEIR TESTIMONY In tho Houston County landfill has
State June 10Penney case, Gernes said, was been set July 2, according to
16 at St. John's
being taken with the stipulation Duane Wohlers, county zoning
University, Colthat
the same testimony would commissioner.
legeville, Minn ,
be presented by the three wit- The trench operation will be
D a l e is 17 ,Iorihaa
nesses in the other cases.
located on 55 acres of the Ralph
years old and a
The fourth witness was Helen
farm off Highway 16, two
junior at Mabel-Canton High Engler, Minnesota City , a Lee
miles east of Houston.
School. He is active in Future checker at Penney 's , who identiFarmers of America , senior fied the check accepted by her THE LOW BID for the landfill
choir, Drama Club and "90" last November and who identi- operation , let by Houston CounClub. He is a member of St. fied the person who presented ty Board of Commissioners
Olaf Catholic Church , Mabel, the check and endorsed it as Tuesday to Marion Papenfuss,
Houston , was for 40 cents per
and sings in the youth choir. Luke.
cubic yard for excavation and
Gernes this mornin g also in- $17-50 per hour for equipmen t
troduced a report from the Min- rental.
Kindergarten
nesota Bqr-eau of Criminal Ap- Bids were figured on 839 hours
prehension which purportedl y and 36,000 cubic yards of excascheduled at
stated that Luke was the writer vation per year, Wohlers said.

was represented by counsel at
the time the statement was
taken — each said he was not
sure — and that whether the
defendant had been told specifically that he was not required
to sign the statement when , it
was presented to him.
The detectives said that they
had presented Luke a written
statement as to his rights at
the time of the signing and that
he had signed each page of the
statement voluntarily.
They denied . that any coercion, threats or promises had
been made to obtain the statement.
Hokenstad, who said that he
was a friend of Luke and had
been subpoenaed to appear at
the hearing, identified the six
checks that figure in the cases
and in each instance said he
had not signed the checfes.
HE SAID that he had discovered sometime last fall, he initially thought in August/ that
(Continued on. page 9a)
Arguments

Houston Co. landfill
opening set July 2

Arcadia changed

Other bidders were Leonard
Reinhart, Caledonia, 95 cents
«md $30 per hour ; Hector Construction Co., Caledonia , 44
cents and $20,* Roverud Construction Co., Spring Grove, 60
cents and $26.50, and Haefs Construction Co., La Crescent, 75
cents and $15.
THE LANDFILl will be available to the entire county, Wohlers said. Each village will provide its individual collection
service. The county solid waste
ordinance requires all vehicles
used in transporting solid waste
to be covered.
The foe to be charged for individual dumping has not been
determined , Wohlers said, It is
expected that all county dumps
will be closed by Dec. 30, 1973.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Kindergarten classes will not follow their regular schedule on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, May 2,
3 and 4.
During these three days, the
kindergarten teachers will bo
evaluating small groups of stu dents in thc areas of Reading
and Arithmetic. Each child presently enrolled in kindergarten
will attend school on only one
of these three days.
Regular kindergarten classes
will meet on Monday, April
30, nnd Tuesday, May 1.
All parents with children in
kindergarten wl.ll receive Information from the school pertaining to tho time nnd days
their child Is to attend class,

The forthcoming Veterans Information Fair, to be h*ld at
the Citadel, Rochester, Minn.,
May i from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
was discussed at the meeting
of the Jobs for Veterans Committee Wednesday. According to Willis Tulare,
Winona County veterans service officer, all educational institutions in southeastern Minnesota will be represented, along
with county service officers , personnel from area employment
service offices, representatives
from Social Security offices and
from unions in the area.
Representatives ' from the
three Winona colleges and the
Winona Area Vocational Technical Institute and from Watkins Products, Inc. Peerless
Chain Co., and Winona Indus.
tries will attend,
R. J. Pommeraas, veteran
employment
representative,
spoke, on the upcoming governor's proclaimed May Hire the
Veterans Month. The Winona
office will participate, with activities to include newsletters
to veterans listing current job
openings in Winona, and a qualified atlas to employers including names of veterans available for employment with a.
brief background of the veteran.

By DAVID C. McKAY
Dally News Staff Writer
'Winona Housing , and Redevelopment Authority (HRA)
Commissioners in late May or
early June may hear formal
proposals from development
teams interested in downtown
urban renewal.
Commissioners met In closed
session Wednesday night to hear
informal proposals by two development teams wanting the
contract for the Morgan Block
project, Minnesota R-51. By
concensus HRA m e m b e r s
agreed to arrange a public
meeting later to hear developers' schemes on what might be
done in the project.

THREE OR possibly four developers are expected to be ineluded in the formal, public
presentations that commissioners said they lope could be
landled in a single session.
The HRA would be expected
to choose a developer from
among those making presentations and to require more detailed information later to show
a feasible, acceptable plan—before another development contract is signed.
HRA e x ec u t i v e director
George E, Mayer said today the

formal presentations probably
would include schematic drawings o£ proposed development
along -with site plan outlines
and perhaps preliminary floor
plans and models. Developers
would be asked to show preliminary cost estimates either
for the entire project or staged
development.
He said he would like to have
developers' statements for public disclosure on corporate
makeup, charters and other details on the development teams.
Those statements, he said, may
not be asked at the May-Juue
meeting.
WEDNESDAY'S unannounced
meeting was the first , he said ,
between developers and HRA
commissioners. J n t i 1 now
groups or corporations wanting
to contract for the project have
talked at a staff level with
Mayer.
Winona 's downtown urban renewal project has been without
a developeir since Sept. 19, 1972,
when a redevelopment contract
with Plaza Development Corpr.
was cancelled for the firm's
failure to show ability to finance
its approved plan.
Commissioners and developers wanted to keep Wednesday's

DST coming

w^

a late sunrise

Dawn watchers expecting to see Sunday's 5 a.m. sunrise at
5 a.m. will have a long -wait.
The 5 a.m. dawning will come at 6 a.m. because Minnesota is among most states which have agreed to switch from
Standard Time—in our case Central Standard (GST)—to
Daylight Saving Time COST).
If Minriesotans and Wisconsinites forget to move their
clocks ahead an hour Saturday night, sunrise will come predictably at 5 a.m. by the old reckoning, but that won't agree
with the law *which says sunrise will be at 6 a.m. That's the
difference between CST and DST.
Clocks are to be moved ahead at 2 a.m. Sunday to 3 a.m.,
and an hour -will be lost this weekend, only to be retrieved
in the fall when the states return to CST.
Officials advise people to make the switch easier on
themselves by simply changing the clocks when they go to
bed Saturday night./
'
For those who forget, their Sunday paper will seem an
hour early getting delivered, and radio and television programs will seem an hour early starting;
The idea behind bhe change is to adjust work schedules
to the season's long<(r daylight days afld to allow more
sunlit hours after work . , . one more.
What it means is that, until "body " clocks get adjusted
to the legislated tampering with time, alarm clocks will go
off an hour earner after Sunday than they did Saturday.

Film on Goodyiew
school sc heduled
on Channel 3

CONSTRUCT EXHIBIT .. . Miko Ready,
left, and Douglas Eber towskl , second from
rifiht , offer suggestions as Bruce Onnen ,
second from ,loft , and Greg Ready, right,
members of Troop 2, Centra l Lutheran
Church, construct tho exhibit the troop will
have at the Suga r Loaf District Scout exposition at Winona Senior High School Saturday,

from noon to 8 p.m. Tho 31 exhibits from
Cub Scout dens and Boy Scout troops to ho
featured is an increase of nino from any previous exposition. Exhibits will feature difloroiit acti vities of scouting, Tlio Girl Scouts
will also linvo nn exhibit , Tlie public mny
attend. (Daily News photo)

meeting closed to allow informal discussion of what develop
ers claim to offer the project
and to avoid the possibility ol
design and management ideas
becoming public information too
early in the talks.
Some developers, Mayer said,
are afraid of having their ideas
they propose from being stolen
by other companies and involving the HRA in . a chain ot
amended plans each time someone off ers a new idea.
THE PUBLIC meeting, most
likely to be in June, is planned
to hear all proposals In one
night to prevent the groups
heard later from incorporating
other developers' ideas which
seem to be favored by the commissioners.
The June 5 ballot m Winona
to ask voter approval on an ordinance to build an indoor ice
skating and hockey arena is not
expected to affect the HRA's
work with developers. An ordinance amendment to build the
arena only if a developer feasibly could fit it into the downtown project was dropped ,
though the HRA still may consider an arena for the Morgan
Block area.
Both development t e a m s
heard Wednesday talked of the
possibility of including an arena,
but ; no direction was given by
commissioners on whether they
would want it included in a
final plan.
The HRA Is not expected to
decide on which developer to
ask to make a final proposal at
the planned meeting. The vote
may come at a regular meeting
a week or two later.

Bids accepted on
Iwo Houston Co.
highway projects

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—The Houston County^ Board of
Commissioners accepted low
bids for two county highway
construction projects at a bid
opening Tuesday,
For construction and rebuild*
ing of 3.7 miles of CSAH 25 near
La Crescent, low bidder was
Hobp.es Construction Company,
with $121,917.
Other bids were $142,731, Link
Brothers, Caledonia; ; $136,754,
Freeman Construction Company, Spring Valley, Minn.;
$138,411, Leon Joyce Construction Co., Rochester, Minn.;
$130,791, Sullivan Construction
Co., Rochester; $124,028, Winona
Ready Mix, Winona.
Low bidder for construction
and rebuilding of 2.10 mUe ot
CSAH 4 near Spring Grove was
Link Brothers, Caledonia, with
$117,065.
Other bids were: Freeman
Construction Co., $118,531;
Holmes Construction Co., $123,809; Leon Joyce Construction
Co., $132,210; Sullivan Construction Co., $118,080, and Winona
Ready Mix, $133,026.

1

"Teaching in the . Open Space
WSC renters
School" to be -viewed on TelePrompter Cable TV-3, May 3 afc
union formed to
7 p.m., will feature Goodview
Elementary School.
register housing
The program was taped last
year at Goodview School and
Winona State College's Freeat Winona State College color
dom
Action Coalition Renter 's
television center. Appearing on
Union has begun registering
the progra m will be Richard
housing to help students find
Adank , Goodview principal;
AWARD WINN ER... Mrs. C. H. Hopf , right , acting head
Cathy Pellowski , ins tructor; of the department of business education and office administra- quarters and to mediate damage claims and oversee state
Sally McClean , former student
at the College of Saint Teresa , tion at Winona State College, presents the college's 1973 housing standards.
The nonpartisan group started
and Russell J. .Andress, Winona National Business Education Association Award to Miss Mary
State College graduate.
Dorn , a Winona State senior in "business education from . by the Winona Young Americana
for Freedom (YAF) will regisThe project was funded by Arcadia , Wis.
the Minnesota Higher Educater housing now through May 3
tion Coordinating Commission
In cooperation with the Vf SC
as a means of introducing colStudent Senate Housing Board.
lege education majors to innoIts -work Is aimed at helping
vative elementary teaching praclandlords with claims against
tices.
students nnd students who hava
Glenn A. Carlson , WSC, njid
claims against landlords.
Dr. Jean LaBlonde, CST, were
Investigating t e a m s liave
program coordinators with Jack This year's recipient of tho na State's department of busl been
formed to see that state
Pfitzer , WSC television center.
National Business Education ness education and office ad standards for . student housing
as director.
Association (NBEA) award by ministration , nt a banquet meet are met. Landlords have been
ing of tho Southeastern Minne asked to register available
the department of business edu- sota Business Education Asso units for students summer or
Caledonia School
cation and office administra- elation ,
fall quarter.
Board races develop
tion at Winona State College is
Miss Mary Dorn , a senior from
CALEDONIA, Minn. { Special } Arcadia , Wis.
— Two incumbent hoard members of tho Caledonia School THE NBEA award Is made
District 209 will have competi- to the outstanding business edtion in the May 15 election .
ucation graduate nnd consists
Mrs. Dolores Seeking, incum- of n year's professional membent clerk , an<l Cyril Becker , bershi p in thc national organ- ' Evory day It a r«t)lttrat|on day from now until 1 p.m. *j
an incumbent , nro being chal- ization , subscriptions to Busi197*1, to register , dhonoe name or change address
lenged for reelection to three- ness Education Forum, and Na- [ May 15,
,
so
you
can vote In tho Special Election to b* hold
year terms by Joseph Schciber tional Business Education YearJr. and Robert Ilosch.
book and an Award of Merit.
a
Miss Horn's photograph will )
Tuesday, June 5, 1973
he
in ono of the fall Issues of
Accident victim's
the Business Education Forum '
If you movo, you must change addrets.
identity corrected
ns Winona State's winner.
0(11
\
co open 8 to 5 dally Monday through
Miss Dorn , tho daughter of
The az-ycm* old Madison ,
,
ArMr.
nnd
Mrs
.
Emil
Dorn
L
Frldsy.
Wis,, limn who died nt Comj
cadia Rt. 1, is a 11)69 gradmunity Memorlnl Hospital
uate of Arcadia High School L If you will become 18 year* of age on or bofo ra the data
Tuesday morning from Inand hns attended Winona State ' of tlie electio n, reglifor before tha deadline date.
juries lio received In n twofor four years ns a business
ctir collision on Highways
education major.
I
JOHN 5. CARTER:
61-11 two miles Kfliitli of WIi
Commissioner
of Regist ration
nonm Sunday was IncorrectSHE'S A MRMHKK of Kaply Identified In tlio Tiies'Iny
pa Delia Pi , honora ry educa- [
Room 203, City Hall
Dnlly News edition.
tion fraternity, nnd is a senior
student representative for the [
Ho wns I-utJ! Buyer, nn
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
entomologist nt tlio Univerdepartment.
P
MAY 15th
Presentation of the award
sity of Wisconsin.
Funeral services will ho
was mndo recently by Mrs. C.
II, Hopf, acting head of Winoheld In Long Inland , N.Y.

NBEA award winner
at WSC announced

>

Hours set for
county museum
Tho Winona County Historical
Museum , 1(50 Johnson St., will
bo open Sundays from 12:30 tc
4:30 p.m.j according to Dr. l>,
I. Younger , executive director.
Thc museum¦ will also be
open Mondnys through Fridays
from 12:39 to 4:30 p.m.
A staff of volunteers will bo
available to conduct tours .
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kcrtzrnnun ,
Ln motile, will bo honored at n
potluck supper this evening for
their contributions in refurbish*
Ing- tho Museum.

Austin man
pleads guilty
in death case

HRAmay soon hear
development pr oposals

Notice fo Winona Voters J

Television highlights
Today

SCIENCE GAME. 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s. 5:15. Cable TV-3.¦- ¦ ¦; ¦ ¦
"OLIVER TWIST." 7:00, Ch. 2.
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "Five Presidents on the Presidency, narrated by Eric Sevareid , explores the burdens of
Presidential decision-making. Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon discuss their responsibilities in interviews dating back to 1952, 8:00 , Chs. 3-4-8.
RUNG FU. 'The Third Man." Crime drama about a
mysterious gunman who appears from nowhere and kills a
wounded gambler. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS REPORTS. "You and the Commercial:" excerpts
from 150 commercials illustrate the $23 billion-a-year industry. Lavish productions and clever photography accent the
TV sales pitch. To determine the psychological effect on the
viewer CBS newsman Charles Kuralt interviews ^ experts.
9:O0, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC NEWS AT EASE. Howard K. Smith and Harry
Reasoner host an informal analysis of recent news events:
the Far East, Wounded Knee, Watergate and the American
political scene. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Friday
THE FROG P&ND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. New York Yankees. 6:30, Ch. 4.
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. "Strange and Terrible
Times" recalls three turbulent eras in "U.S. history: the Revolutionary War, the Civil War and the Depression. Ralph Bellamy narrates film sequences and Chet Huntley hosts the hour.
8:O0, Ois. 5-10-13.
BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL. In an hour-long film report
a political candidate relives the agonies and ecstasies of last
fall's campaign. Warren McGraw , candidate, for senator in
West Virginia, tells how he appealed for funds , reacted to
opponent's false charges, greeted voters and endured election eve suspense. 9:00, Ch. 2.
BOBBY DARIN. An all-concert show, final of the series,
with special guest Peggy lee. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL.: Jerry Lee Lewis hosts an all-star
'60a show. 12:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

Winona Go. ARC
recognition
dinner scheduled

Deer kil led when
struck by auto
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ALL DAY FRIDAY ONLY

7*1.39

Includes FlshV French Fries & Cole Slaw
» ALL THE FISH YOU CARE TO EAT «

For Family Get-logethers and Other Occasions ' we have
WHOLE PIES and POTATO SALAD, BACKED BEANS and
COLE SLAW in pints , quarts and gallons, available for carryout.Call.454-4611.

Mr. T's RESTAURANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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"Special Occasion '"
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NEW YORK — With Bean
Martin and C a t h y Hawn
getting married, the next
matter of business will be
the honeymoon which'U be
in Acapulco . . . with Dick
Martin and hts wife Eolly
going along.
"That'll be a little later
¦v.. T>ick 'couldn't go right
now," Mrs. Martin CMrs.
DICK Martin) told me.
-'Is it essential that Dick
go along on Dean's honeymoon?" I asked.
"Of course!" Mrs. Martin said. "So Dean can have
somebody to*, play golf with.
Cathy and I will play tennis. Dick and Dean have
been friends for 2o years.
They met when Dean was
singing at Slapsie Maxie's
and D i c k was bartender
there. Dick used to get bartender jobs wherever Dean
was so he could watch him
work."
The Dino-Cathy romance,
she said, is "like a storybook tale." Dean saw her at
the Candy S t o r e discotheque , asked to meet her
"and called her at work"
(she was receptionist at a
hair salon). "They 're perfect for each o t h e r , he
idolizes her. It's the best
thing that's happened to
him "
"Will there he a bachelor
party for Dean?" (I asked
this a day belore the wedding.)
"Not if the girls can prevent it And there'd tetter
not be one after the wedding, either!"
Two m a j o r film comppnies may move their nat'l
offices from NY to Hollywood within the year . . .
Marth a Mitchell turns out
to hav«> been the smart one
in the Watergate case. (Give
me a call, Martha. Would
love to have a chat) . . .
It's Secretaries Week. Bosse<* are warned to be especiplly nice . . . G e o r ge C.
Scott said at Dallas Cowboy
that he'll -be . -buying: horses
for h's Connecticut farm
. . . Mario Puzo's invested
In the musical "Be Kind to
People Week" that'll star
Naura Hayden . . . What
^opened- to Toni Eagleton?
He was at "A Little Night
Music."
Washington used to be
Dullsville but it's terribly
revved up over Watergate
with the press crowd rushin? fo bars to hear the latest gossip before it's reach-
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Let's Maka
A Deal
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That Girl
Mayberry
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Reports
3-4-8
Dean Martin S-1MJ
Strctts ol San
Francisco
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CBS

To n., ms- . tmn* » ^
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<:30 To TCI th. Trutli
Bobby . GoWsboro
Walt Till Your
Father Gets Homa
Oraanoe
Wild KlnHiloni
Truth or
Comeciuencti
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11
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Comer Pylt
1*
4:30 sesame Street
Jt
Tennessee Tuxeio 3
DICK Van Dyki
»
Western
a
Ghost & Mrs. Muir 9
Gllli'san't island 11
Andy Griffith
19
¦
lt00 Local New*
Cable TV
a
Hogan's Heroes
I
News
«-?-19
Petticoat Junction 10)
Andy Griffith
11
5:15 Religion In
the '70's
3
3:30 Electric Co.
*
News 3-4-5-M-9-10-13
Star Trek
II
Beverly Hillbillies 19
c..«~!^~
evening
Style
« »-l»
2
Jeannle
ll <:00 Review
«» *«*,M*W'
"e
3:30 Sesame Strast
3
..
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conseMftu .fc
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Mike Douglas
5
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IsDO The Frcfl ^
Ponti
J
1:10 Edge ot Night I-4-S
Doctors
5-10-13
Dating Game 4-9-19
2:00 Price Is Right 3-4 8
Another
World
5-10-13
General .
Hospital
1-9-19
2:30 Hollywood's
Talking
3-4-8
Return to Peyton
Place
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
«-?-19
3:00 German
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Somerset
3-10-13
Love, American

Joker- WK

Beat the Clock
Munslers
Petticoat Junction
Baffle
It's Serw
4:0O MIstei Rogin
Truth or Consequenees
Green Acres
Ponderosa
Flintstones
Virginian

8

»
10
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13
19
J

«
9
10
11
13
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4:30 Wall Street
,
Nashville Muile
Baseball
Circus
Green Acres .
Jeannle
Trulh or Consequenees
Mouse Factory
That Girl
. : Safari
To Tell the Truth

';

7<0D Washington Week
In Review
t
Mission
Impoislblt
34
Sanford &
Son
5-10-13
Brady Bunch 6-9-19
High Chaparral 11
7:30 Lenox Quartet . 2
UHle People 5-10-13
Partridge
4-9-H
Family
IsOO Your World
Thla
Week
l
.
Movie
J-8
Annerlcan
Experience 5-10-13
Room 222
«•»-»
Mary GrlfRn
II
8:30 rhirty Minutes
UVI"'
..'
oda couple «•»-"
2
f.-00 Bill Moyer
"Impossible
.SSSr n.!.
4
Bo">y Darin S-10-13

1
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t
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News
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Perry Mason
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Movie
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J. Carson
5-10-13
«-19
In Concert
4-11
Movie
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A deer was killed when it was
~^~^% „''™r—r -~ —-««»¦-.»v~r^-%, ^
struck by a car on County State $r™vg&>^&t%rr'
Aid Highway 15, '4,6 miles
~£,
.»w
ye
*e
~ &^~~* v Z
*
' i *
southwest of Homer, Minn., ^
*^
^ **
Tuesday night.
Mlnnespolls-S J. Paul
STATION LISTINGS
Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 13
Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. II Austin— KAUS Ch. 6
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. I
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann WCCO
KSTP Ch, 5
KTCA Ch. 3 Rochester—KROC Ch. It La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
said that Linda Rinn , 19, Roll- KMSP Ch. 9
Winona—Cable TV 3
Programs aubiect to change
Mason Clty-KOLO Ch. 3
ingstone, Minn., reported that
she was driving on the high- <i30 Nol for
. Tommorow
3-4-1
New Zoo Revue 19
Women Only
5
sesame Street
13
WHO, What ,
way at 8:15 p.m. when the deer
5-10-13
Sunrise Religion 13 I0:0B Electric Co.
2
Where
ran onto the roadway in . front 7100 News ,. - 3-8-9
Gambit
3-4-e
Split Second . 4-9-19 .
II
Cartoons
4
sale of the
Variety
of her car.
Todoy
MO-13
Century
1-fO 11s55 Newt
S-10-13
Zoo Revue
II
Hazel
9 12:00 Sesame Street
3,
Damage to . the 1964 model
1-4-5-10
7:30 Popeye
11
Father Knows
News
sedan was estimated at $125.
Bc:;t
B:00 Cartoons
3-4-8
11
All My
¦

The annual recognition dinner
of tie Winona County Association for Retarded Children will
be May 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the
College of Saint Teresa Lourdes
Hall dining room.
Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Carol "Burmeister, Minnesota
Association for Retarded Children, who has chosen the topic
"Youth Advocacy." Jerome Kulas, West Burns Valley, association president, will introduce
1974 officers.
Dorn, 1515 VV. King St. Dinner
Members and interested per- reservations must be made by
sons should contact Mrs. Robert May 2.

77 "^'

Four onzO honeymoon

Tonight , tomorrow on TV

Gctksvlllo , Wis.

Little Nashville

¦¦
Variety
¦' . .¦«»¦ ¦ ' ' Galloping
•
Gourmet
News
. .' •
8i30 Movie
6 10:30 Love ot Lite
Cartoone
9
Hollywood
Mister Ed
11
Squares
»iC0 Joker's Wild
3-4
Bewitched
Dinah Shore J-lO-13
Andy Oritnth
Jeannlo
8 10:55 News
Romper Room
9
Religion
Flintstones
11 ll:0O Young &
¦¦ ¦¦19
Restless
Verletv
.'-opardy
<:30 $10,000 Pyramid 3-4-8
Baffle
5-10
Password
Oomer Pyle
What's My Line? 9
Jeannle
11 11:30 Search for
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19
3-4-1
I-10-U
<-9-lf
11
3-8
4
3-4-8
S-10-13
6-9-19
11
—v
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Children
Noontime
12:05 Sewing
12:15 Variety
12:S0 World Turns
. Let's Meka Jl
Deal
Three on a
Match
liCO Guiding Light
Days Of Our
Lives
Newlywed
Game
Movie
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• THE TEENY BOPPERS *

<-9-l9
I
10
5
3-4-8
4-9-lf
10-13
3-44

5-10-13
l-9-lt
11
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[ Saturday Morning Programs;
s,ory Umo
v
Cartoons
e-9-lf
Morni ng
»
'¦«< >«
9J0Q Electric Company 1
1.00 Cierloone
Probe
11 10:10 Cartoons
4-919
S-4-5-8-8-9-10-13-19
PJ,,
V
Duke
11
1:00 Seeame Street
1 »:3« Mister Rogert
2
Osmonds
6-919
Cartoons
3-4-1 11:00 Electric Company 2
U. ol Minn.
11
Madagimo
11
Land ot Giants
11
3-4-68-9.19 10:0O Sesame Street
8:30 Movie
5 11:30 Sesame Street
2

Television movies
Today

"BEND OF THE RIVER ," James Stewart. Western drama about pioneers stranded without food and supplies. ( 1952)
3:30, Chi. 4,
"OUR AGENT TIGER ," Roger Hanin. A French agent
competes with spies, rebels and an insidious international
organization . (1966) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"OLIVER TWIST," Alec Guinness. British literary classic about an orphan , his escape to London and life in the
underworld of thieves and cutthroats. (1948) 7:00, Ch. 2.
"GROUNDS FOR MARRI/VGE ," Kathryn Grayson. Operatic spoof of "Carmen" about a soprano who attempts
to win back her ex-husband. (1950) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"CRACK IN THE WORLD ." Dana Andrews. Science
fiction drama 8-bout an underground A-bomb blast, earthquakes . .. and destruction. (1965) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"FLAMINGO ROAD," Joan Crawford. A Southern village is the scene of romance between a carnival girl and
a young aristocrat. (1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE SUN ALSO RISES," Part 2, 12:00, Ch. 9.
"FOUR GUNS TO THE BORDER ," Eory Calhoun. Robbers hold up a bank and attempt to reach the Mexican
border. (1054) 12:00, Ch, 13.
Friday

"CAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT," Rock Hudson. To help finance
the underground , a rebel operates a gambling establishment.
(1955). 3:30. Ch. 4.
"NEXT TO NO TIME," Betsy Drake. Comedy about a
timid employe, a bold scheme , . . and proof that the plan
will work. (1959). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"HOOK. LINE AND SINKER," Jerry Lewis. Slapstick
comedy about an Insurance salesman, told he has only a
short while to live, who goes on a wild spending spree—with
credit, cards. C1909). 8:00, Chs. 3-a .
"ROGUE'S MARCH, " Peter Lawford. A British army
officer , charged with treason , tries to clear himself of the
charges .
"THE SMUGGLERS," Shirley Booth . Drama about an
American tourist and her step-daughter Involved in deceit,
smuggling and murder . ( 11168). -10:30, Oh. 9.
"THE COC'OANUTS," tlie Mara Brothers. At a Florida
hotel the fo ur zalncs are involved with jewel thieves. (1929).
10:50. Ch. 4.
"THE FLYING SAUCER," Alberto Sordl. Comedy about
eight people kidnaped by Martians . (1066). ll:0O , Ch. 11.
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Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
Fr lday & Saturday to 11 p.m., Sunday B to S
Phona 4S2-W92
3rd & Hull St.
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For Reservations Call

LUNCHEONS MON. THRU FRI.
11:50 AJVl. TO 5 P.W.
MUSIC & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT., 8-MIDNITE
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE

]
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55?-$1.C0-$1,50 we\

7:15-9:15
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Charles Bronson
Is The 'Orphan of
"The Family"

Jill Ireland

Is the Girl Friend of
"The Family"

Telly Savalas
is the Head of
"The Family"

Together They7 Ar°

________
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M__ \
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Ne}. : . "¦ ¦ SPECIAL ¦ WITH THIS AD ONLY
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"THE GODFATHER"
gave you an offer
you couldn't refuse.
"THE FAMILY"
gives you no
alternative!
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< Friday Lunch or Dinner Special v
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WITH THIS COUPOM ONLY
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7:15-9:15

¦ 'N
206 COPELAND AVE. — LA CROSSEI X
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BIG TOM

Benefit Dance

fc
BuHGER
wwa
^

Arnie and

"

S ounces of choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a

large toasted bun.

££**«* D.r £ G* «*¦»

Mea&C ^SlOP
125 Main St.

)

^ESmSmSl

Benefit For
RANDY RICHMOND

HOUStOll ComitlUnHy

Hall
9 p.m,1 a.m.

Houston, Minn.

Ffl.,

April 27
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• LIMIT —3 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER •
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Every Wednesday
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TURKEY SPECIAL
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CLOSED TONITE

OPEN! FRI.-S/HY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
BOTH PG —$1 .50
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Wedding Dance
D*i* y

SAT
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8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
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CADrS RED BARN

DRIFTERS

Th, Bndoer Dutchmen
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"DIRTY
LITTLEBILLY"
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—
Phono 452-4946
—
DOWNTOWN WINONA
114 EAST THIRD STREET

OOUMtt PICTUWI ftatam

MICHAEL TPOLLARD

$1.35 >

TURKEY SANDWICH WITH POTATOES
AMD GRAVY - COFFEE OR TEA.

TUB

Mlflj zfAM

"The Way You Like It"
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7:15-9:20
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His Orchestra

FISH SPECIAL

( WITH ROLLS A BUTTER ,
_ POTATOES, VEGETABLES
f OR SALAD.
J
(BEVERAGE EXTRA)

R — $i.5o

Old & New Time Music

— Every Friday ~

ACORN BALLROOM

r

Lowlston
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INCLUDES SALAD
AND A CHOICE OF DRESSINGS

T N?

SEE US FOR -—
WEDDING DANCES

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC
LOUNGE
I

'j
>J

FREE DANCE

i^

^
j L
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Ask about birthday, annlvoreary or other party a rranoomonts.. Wo book wedding receptions, banquets, buslnou
meetings, etc.

[ SAT.
\
"THE NEW B. J.'S"

4

—
—
PIUS PITCHER OF BEER

VV

No Cover Charge
No Admission Char*ie
"Old-Fa»hion«d Price*
on Vour Favorite Drinki"
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APRIL 28
THE PEA PICKERS
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FISH
& CHIPS W
fl
:
FOR TWO
AT
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JACQUEUMEB1S5ET

Z lino's Steak y
f Round-up I

#

© SAT. NITE •

- FISH- _\ _ \AK A
V^C/

WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Seems like some people love
their country Tfor the same
reason the farmer loved his
cow—because he could milk
it.—Pic Larmour.
EARL'S PEARLS: Freddie Roman, who'll toiir with
Englebert Humperdinck, explained his salary: "Actually it's $3,500 a week—but
I told the guys at the Friars
it's $5,000, and I told ray
wife it's $1,500."
Comic Jackie Kannon's
wife asked him what he
thought of her new hat. He
said, "On you it looks good.
On the charge account it'll
look terrible." That's earl,
brother.

*
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c
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LEWISTON , MINN.

[ LIVE MUSIC !
(
>
W jIt
JO X
X
KIRAL"
i
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Ono-Man Band
|[i Tho"DAVE

— TWO BIG NIGHTS!

ed the point where it can be
printed . .- . Englebert
Humperdlnck "hasn' had an
empty seat" at the Las
¦
Vegas Riviera .' '.' 7 . Alice
Faye talks daily with close
friend Betty Grable who's at
St. John's Hospital, Santa
Monica, Cal.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A stage director grumbled
about a famed actor's poor
memory: "If y o u think
Shakespeare w r o t e lines
that can never be forgotten
—just hire this man!"

Winona Daily News

FISH SPEOAlTf
f
I - FRIDAY, 5 to 9~ (1

V5W/ Served with Rolls, Baked or *# M """'
.^.. Fr, Frlod Potatoes & Colo
MH
¦
{£X\ Sl«iw ( Bovorao. 15*)
™
ly
• LIMIT J 3 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER •

PLAYING GREAT COUNTRY WESTERN AND ROCK & ROLL

ALL YOUR FAVORITE WINES & LIQUORS
6 BRANDS OF BEER ON TAP
"THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS'1
501 W. 4TH

K

(fefc,

PRESENTS
Live Music By

— APR. 27 - 28 9
• FRI. & SAT.8:30-12:30
•

^Sm i^^ w M *<p\ ^mwm

Earl Vfflson

( e^J^a

rSlNC^

AT 7.30 AND 10i5Q

Lowlston, Minn
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THU R$DAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"Enciiller "
Sfo*'± LOUNGE

I

«MMMMrlrM> «MMw«IMMM

SUN.-MQiN.-TUES.
"VANISHING POINT"
And
"SAIZBURO CONNECTION"

Skylab in final weeks ^

Dean Martih
weds model

BEVERLY' HELLS, Calif. ' Singer Frank Sinatra was the
(A P) - "Best wedding I've best inan and Miss Hawn's 6ever been to," quipped singer year-old daughter, Sasha, was
Dean Martin after he took a 25- the flower girl for the wedding
Wednesday. Martin , 55. is 30
yeai>pld model as his third years
older than his bride.
wife.
Martin's second marriage, to
And the straight man of the former model JeanneTRiegger,
old Martin and Lewis comedy ended in divorce last November
team said he had1 Oris instruc- after 23 years with a settlement
at $6.5 million. Miss
tion for the bartenders at the estimated
Hawn has been married once
sumptuous reception . following before,
his marriage to Catherine Mae Ahout 85 guests were invited
Hawn: "No glass should get to the wedding ceremony at
Martin's home in Bel-Air and
lower than half empty."
more showed up at a reception
at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
The living room of Martin's
home had been cleared, then
filled with flowers and qhurch
pews. The pews had been borrowed from two movie studios.
The flower arrangements inALMA, Wis. — The seventh, cluded 200 dozen lilies of the
eighth and ninth grades of Al- valley, 20O dozen white lilacs
ma High School will present and 82 dozen white tulips, all
their annual science fair Thurs- flown in from Paris.
day at 7:30 p.m. in the high The bride wore
a ' French
Echool gymnasium.
chiffon satin gown in peachIt will be directed by Roger champagne with ,high<lraped
, Bchoen and Robert Wemette. neck and a long train,
Jildges will select first; sec- During the reception, 22
ond and third place trophy win- cages of doves were released.
ners, along with five honorable Guests sipped French champagne and nibbled at goodies
mention ribbon winners.
The event is open to the pub- which included caviar from
lic. Refreshments will be Iran.
served in the high school cafe- "It's not expensive ween
yoitto in love!'? Martin told
teria.
newsmen.

Science fair is
scheduled at
Alma High School

Weather radar
at Rochester to
cost $65,000

In Japan

A severe weather detection
radar system for southeastern
Minnesota would cost $65,000,
according to a study committee
of the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce.
Previous e s t i m a t e s were
about $55,000, s a i d David
Bishop, head of the committee.
He told the chamber board
about plans to get cooperation
from 11 area counties to speed
up installation of the system at
Rochester Airport. The counties
are being asked to commit part
of their federal revenue sharing
money on a per capita basis to
pay for the system.
The installation would have a
range up to about 150 miles.
Federal funds so far have not
been appropriated for the equipment.
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Skylab, as large as a fiveBy HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) room; house, is to be launched
Salyut' 2 unmanned May 14 by a Saturn
— While - Russia's
space station : appears in 5 rocket. Tbe next day, the Skytrouble, the final major pre- lab 1 astronauts,. Charles Conlaunch test has begun here for rad Jr., Paul J. Weitz and Dr.
America's first orbiting station, Joseph P. Kerwin, are to be lofted into space by a Saturn IB
Skylab.
A lengthy countdown rehear- roclcet.
sal, which started Wednesday The astronauts are to hook up
night, will prove the readiness with the station and remain
of the hardware and give aboard for four weeks, conlaunch teams valuable ex- ducting medical, scientific and
perience conducting simulta- earth resources experiments.
neous countdowns on two rock- Later in the year, the Skylab 2
and 3 crews will visit the same
ets.

Moths by mHlions
about to emerge

CHICAGO (AP) — Millions of
cicadas are about to emerge
from 17 years of darkness for a
short but tuneful existence before disappearing for another
17 years
These Rip Van Winkles of the
insect world, commonly called
17-year locusts, are the longest

lived of all insects. But all except a few weeks of that life is
lived underground.
During those few weeks, the
mating call of the male cicada
reaches a crescendo in midafternoon and the rhythmic chorus
can be heard a . quarter-mile
away. 7
Henry Dybas, curator of inNEWLYWEDS .. . Actor Dean Martin posies for pictures
sects at the Field Museum of
with his new bride, mod4sl Catherine Mae Hawn, at a reNatural History, said in an inception at the Beverly Hills Hotel Wednesday night after they
terview Wednesday that "lo-.
were mairied in a ceremony at the actor's Bel Air home.
cust" is a misnomer for the ciMiss Hawn is wearing a Jean Harlow-liie dress with lilies
cada, but that the term is so
of the valley in her hair. It was the third marriage lor 55widely used it's hopeless to try
year-old Martin and the second for Miss Hawn, 25. CAP
to change it.
Photofax)
Cicadas; unlike true , locusts
— grasshoppers — do not deMADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov. vour plants. They feed on the
Patrick J. Lucey's request for sap of trees.
a cabinet form of executive They do some damage when
government proposal promoted the female cuts slits in the bark
no response Wednesday from to lay her eggs, but for mature
the Republican-dominated Sen- trees this has only the effect of
ate Committee on Health, Edu- "natural pruning," Dybas said.
Younger trees might suffer
cation and Welfare.
The committee heard a re- some harm.
view of testimony before legis- "With remarkable precision,
lative committees on the Demo- periodical cicadas have been
cratic governor's plan to make known to emerge for centuries
right on timo
for three days, demanding $63 Workers on the private rail- the head of the Department of
Health
and
Social
Services
a
There are other 17-year cia month more. They have been ways and municipal subways,
cadas, and in the South there
offered $59.
which together haridle 22 mil- gubernatorial appointee.
lion passengers daily, planned "It would eliminate mean- are 13-year cicadas, but none in
About 250,000 employes of the to strike also.
ingful citizen participation," Al- between, although occasionally
government-run national rail- But the union of private rail- bert Davis testified.
something goes awry with their
way system — the world's big- way workers indicated it might Davis is a member of the biological timeclocks and a few
gest with a daily passenger be willing to make peace with Health and Social Services emerge o-if schedule.
load of 18 million — were ex- the 111 companies involved if a Board which how governs the
pected to leave their jobs at satisfactory pay offer was department.
Minesweeper force
midnight for 72 hours.
made. It was asking about $74 "Authority shared is power
The rail workers also are more than the present average seldom abused," he said.
due in Okinawa
asking for large pay increases, monthly -wage of $286. 7
He said some changes are
NAHA, Japan (AP) — The 65
an average of $78 a month. But
needed in the welfare system.
the real sticking point is the re- A b o u t 90 , 0 00 t e l e - "We are in deep troubled wa- crewmen of the U.S. minefusal of Prime Minister Kakuei communication, telephone and ters for tie moment in the area sweeper Force that burned
Tanaka's government to grant postal workers affiliated with of welfare," he said, but added and sank in the Philippine sea
them the legal right to strike. the national railway union said that the board is pursuing cor- Monday are to arrive in Okinawa Friday, the U.S. Navy rethey would walk out in sympa- rective measures.
.
thy with the other strikers and Dr. James R. Kinney, ap- ported today.
also for more pay. A glut of 30 pointed by Lucey as secretary Officials said the survivors,
million letters and parcels is of the Health Policy Council, all in good condition, are
said a cabinet officer in the de- aboard the British freighter
expected to pile up.
International telephone calls partment would be more re- Spraynes , which rescued them
and some television programs sponsible than the Health and Teariy Tuesday. They were to be
Social Services Board to the taken to the U.S. naval hospital
are also likely to be affected.
Employes of the govern- "rapid changes in public senti- here for a checkup.
The Navy said the cause of
ment's salt and tobacco mono- ment."
polies and of the mint also The committee took no action the fire on the 750-ton sweeper
on the proposal.
was not yet known.
were scheduled to strike.
This sort of spring labor
strife is the unions' last major
action before labor's annual
May Day celebration. This year
it runs into the first part of
Golden "Week, a series of national holidays which tax transportation facilities to the breaking point as millions head for
home or the country.
The strikes are a familiar
phenomenon! for all industries
in Japan at this time of year.
The usually docile workers tie
white; cloths emblazoned with
red slogans over their foreheads, hand out handbills advertising their grievances and
snake dance behind red flags
around their companies ' premises.

Lucey s plan
to form cabinet
gets no action

TOKYO (AP) — Japan's annual spring labor offensive for
higher wages threatens to paralyze the nation's rail and ship
transportation and to disrupt
postal, telephone and possibly
television services for the rest
of the week.
"With commuters having gone
on a rampage already this
week because of a railway
slowdown, 50,000 police were
placed on the alert across the
country to guard against more
violence.
Longshoremen at 90 ports
walked off the job this morning

We say ''yes"over a thousand times a day.
To people who need money. To people who rood
«s to manage the money they already hav».To people
whowontlhelrmonoy iodomorofor ihem.
IF you've ever been flfrald to come In because
you were afraid wo'd ask yon a lot of questions,
remomberwhatklndof answer wo usually glvo when
you poplho quejllpn.
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The Russians have maintained silence bn the fate of
Salyut 2.
A Salyut 1 station was
launched successfully in 1971
and the Soyuz 10 cosmonauts
linked with it. But a hatch
problem prevented them from
entering and they disengaged
and returned home after docking for only about six hours.
Soyuz ll later docked with

Strikes threaten to
disrupt transportation

We haveall
roe answers

HBL y

lab, each for eight weeks.
the lab and it was manned for
The twin countdown practice, a record 24 days:. But all three
scheduled to conclude May 4, cosmonauts died, during re-engot under way as informed U.S. try through eartlh's atmosphere
space observers reported Sal- because of rapid cabin decomyut 2 apparently is in difficulty pression caused by a defect in
along with the entire Soviet the Soyuz hatch.
space program. Space agency
officials said that if there was One U.S. space watcher said
serious trouble, they hoped it "some of us believe that the Socould be overcome and not af- viets may try to launch Soyta
fect a joint American-Russian 12 the fiist week: in May in ororbital ¦mission scheduled in der to fly near Salyut, photograph it and tay to find out
1975. ' . ' ' . .
what happened.
The Soviet station, about one- "ft* the Russians don't study
third the size of Skylab, was the spacecraft Jbefore it drops
launched April 3 amid in- out of orbit, ttaey never will
dications that a Soyuz 12 craft know what the trouble was and
carrying two cosmonauts would the whole Soviet space program
soon be sent into orbit to ren- — including the= planned participation on the Apollo-Soyuz
dezvous with it.
But the manned vehicle never joint test flight tentatively
scheduled for July, 1975 — will
wag launched.
Western space authorities say he in serious trouble."
they have learned that large
fragments of Salynt 2, probably
including large power-producing solar panels, have broken
away, leaving the station
crippled and without radio signals. . • ¦ ' y

BRF senior wins
National Merit
Scholarship

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— A Black Ri-ver Falls, Wis.,
high school senior has boon announced as a $1,000 scholarship
winner ln this year's National
Merit Scholarship competition.
Ho Is Kelan J. McCann, winner of a scholarship sponsored
by the Consolidated Civic Foundation, Inc.
Tho winner of the single-payment award was selected in
open competition with other finalists in Wisconsin.
McCann, who plana to major
in chemistry, is president of
his class, was homecoming
king, captain of tho football
team and a Vlnco Lombnrdl
Award nominee.
Ho wns an All-Conference
and A31-£ouleo offensive tackle
on the football team , AlKfonforonce honorable mention defensive tackle and All-State honorable mention offensive tackle,
He participated in Boys State,
was a Lions Club Honor Guest,
Helen Mears Essay Contest
winner and a member of tho
High Quiz Bowl tenm, National
Honor Society and Lcttcvman'B
Club .
Tho Book of Kolls — a copy
of tho four Gospels now in Trinity College, Dublin — is considered to bo ono of tlio most
beautiful illuminated manuscripts in tho world.
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APACHE MALL
APRIL 27,28 ,& 29
Featuring Southern Minnesota 's Finest Dealers
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An . as it is'
description of
our valley

T^

WASHINGTON - Those of us
v/ho were brought up with absolute
faith In. the absolute superiority of
American mechanical skills cannot
help feeling embarrassed about Detroit's performance In this matter
of exhaust pollution,standards.
It isn't that the engineering failure is so humiliating,although it is
bad enough when we read that Jap*
anese industry cfin already meet
standards Detroit says it will still
be unable to measure up to by 1975.
The Japanese! To anyone whose
psyche is rooted in the 1930s, finishing behind the Japanese ih a
manufacturing exercise is like John
Wayne being beaten up by Smiley
Burnett.
;

The Upper Mississippi River Valley is favored
with a generous account by two travel reporters
In the current issue of Goo-d Housekeeping magazine. ;.
Edgar and Patricia Ckeatham call the river
stretch from Minnesota to Missouri "a heartland
of American heritage." Of this particular area,
they writer
"Minnesota's Hiawatha Valley reaches southward along the river from Hastings to La Crescent. Here, the upper valley asserts distinctive
character: steep limestone bluffs, jagged outcrop*
pings of rock which face those in Wisconsin; across
the way. For nature lovers and sports enthusiasts alike, there are numerous varieties of birds,
mammals and fish. Seasonal flights of waterfowl
and. songbirds are spectacular. Rockhounds and
amateur archaeologists often find agates and arrowheads In sandpits or in dry washes by the shoreline. ;.

STILL, THAT could b* tolerated.

¦'- . ' "In Winona, an original sternwheeler, Julius
/
C. "Wilkie, converted to a museum of upper Mississippi lore, displays steamboat models and historic artifacts salvaged from sunken riverboats by
scuba divers.

Rockefeller s
bridge

"Sumpier visitors can enjoy a wealth of fishing, , swimming, boating, water-skiing *- especially
at 22-mile long Lake Pepin, where the Mississippi
gains width as the Chippewa River flows into it.
Winter enthusiasts indulge ha skating, .hockey, snowmoblllng, skiing, ice fishing, curling."
They also mention Stockholm, Trempealeau
and Fountain City as examples of small Wisconsin
towns which reflect their earliest settings.
And they go on to describe the "coulee 'country" drive from La Cross* to Prairie du Chien
"as beautiful as any In ,Che United States."
Thanks to the Cheathanas and Good Housekeeping for a brief but accurate portrait of a
valley blessed with, "a variety of scenic beauty,
hospitable -people, relict towns and cities with
charms all their own." — A.B.

Dp we know
ehotigh to vote
oh ite arena?
The Jure 5 vote on the proposed Ice arena
will be a strange one.
Voters going to the polls to vote on capital
Improvement projects are accustomed to deciding a quesrtion such as:
"Shall the city council Issue general obligation bonds in the amount of X number of dollars to finance Project Y?"
But the June 5 vote will simply ask for direction on a citizens' request to construct an indoor ice skating and hpclkey arena.
Neither the dollar amount of the project nor
the method of financing will be on the ballot.
If the -vote Is "yes" the council presumably
could call for another vote on general obligation
bonds or lt could proceed with financing via revenue bonds or from whatever sources it could muster.
In scheduling the vote the council Is not recommending approval. It is simply passing along
to the people a demand from the petitioners for an
ice facility.
Although the question seems to go beyond
what the city charter writers envisioned in the petition section, no one should fault the council for
Involving the people in the decision.
Still it would be advisable if the council before June 5 would indicate clearly what it intends
to do in the event of a "yes" vote: what kind of
facility, how big, how lwuch and maybe where.
- A.B .
¦
America has at last awakened to the fact
that It has been squandering Its, limited national
supplies of oil and gas on profligate high living.
The federal government lias made a partner In
this through policies whicti encouraged waste and
extravagance. Belatedly, President Nixon is facing
up to the facts, and all Americans will have to
do likewise. The American* standard of luxury living, so far as energy is concerned. Is heading
down instead of up for tho foreseeable future. —
St. Paul Pioneer Prosi
These are the generations of Noah: Noah was
a just matt and perfect in his generations and Noah
walked wiih God.—Genes/i 6:9.
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The American public has been
kept more or less informed about
the tribulations of Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New York in recent we
of "which the most spectacular was
his unsuccessful attempt to impose
a mayor of his choosing on New
York City. .
By and large unpublicized, by contrast, is the setback Gov. Rockefeller recently ran into __________
involving a viaduct ^^^j WiSj|H
across the :western [falP'^ TiwH
end of Long Island [IK _ -- JM
S o u n d stretching l^^^2,j ?
||
from Qyster Bay in *JHHL\ -^
the south five miles ^^fe^ Agg§
over open water to ____ __?'___
Rye, N.Y.
MKI' ffl!
It is safe to say HmlffP'Jffllj
that Gov. Rockefel- |
§Sm
s
f|
||||
ler d e s i r e s that™*™^ *™"
damned bridge more Buckley
than he desires any single project,
short perhaps of the Brasilia he is
building in Albany. Moreover, he
tends to treat opponents of the bridge
as the same kind of people ' who
would have opposed Pericles' plan
for the Parthenon in Athens.
IT

IS

ALTOGETHER

possible

that Nelson Rockefeller has never
considered the possibility that he
was mistaken since his school
days, a posture distinctly irritating and instantly discernible to
those others of us who share the
governor's disinclination to selfdoubt. At this moment, the governor having been outfoxed, he is fuming mad about it, and before it' is
settled, the quarrel over the Long
Island bridge may emerge as the
most resonant collision between the
brazen forces of "progress" and the
more subtle forces of adaptation,
since the republic was divided over
the question of developing a supersonic transport.
The town of Oyster Bay is resolute against the bridge, and with
much forethought, the city fathers,
in 1968, performed a wonderfully
wily deed. They took 3,000 acres of
creek and tidelantd and coves and
Inlets, coaxing the land away from
the owners, and donated the property to the Department of the Interior as a natural refuge for the
wildlife distinctive to that part of
the Sound.
But they did this with the proviso
that If it were ever decided to disfigure that part of the world by
using it as a gathering system for
traffic to be propelled across the
Sound , the deal was retroactively
canceled , and the acreage would
revert to tho former owners. A
month or so ago , tlie Interior Department ruled that under the circumstances Gov. Rockefeller 's viaduct could not proceed across the
scheduled site.
COV. ROCKEFELLER was al.

most, but alas not entirely, speechless with indignation, and at tho first
opportunity answered reporters '
questions about what he intended
to do under the circumstances.
Would he proceed to build it?
"Yep, " said the governor. Asked
how he would manage that without
the federal assistance apparently
foreclosed by tho decision of the
Interior
Department , Governor
Rockefeller said , witli that diffidence
which Is so endearing to him , "that's
up to me. You'll find out as the
scenario nnfolds. '* Who knows, perhaps the governor hns decided to
pay for the 300 million dollar bridge
out of his own pocket,
Meanwhile , the Regional Plan Association of Now York City has issued a devastating analysis of tho
Long Island bridge proposal In
which it points out that tho venture
n) would accommodate automobile
traffic along the intended route for
only 10 years; b) would encourage
the sprond-clty concept which under-

"We are older now than we were in
1939, and we have learned that nobody can win them all. What is insufferable, however, is that Detroit
should not even be ashamed of Itself
— indeed,, that far from being
ashamed of itself, Detroit should
mount a lobbying operation in Washington to call world attention to its
defeat.
For months it has been declaring that the American car industry
absolutely cannot under any con-

THERE ARE here and there signs

that New York state is not absolutely the dominion of the governor,
that the boundaries of Pocantico
Hills are not in fact co-extensive
with those of New York state. But
it is not only the New Yorkers' fight,
it is everyone's mature enough , to
acknowledge that the easy flow of
automobile traffic is not the foremost national imperative. Gov.
Rockefeller may discover this as
the scenario unfolds in the next couple of years.
Washington Star Syndicate

'
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ceivable circumstances solve- the
hard engineering problem pu-t' to it
by the government. What it wanted,
and what it got last week, was government permission- to. be excused
from having to solve that problem for
a long time —• forever, some people
suspect. .
..What a-falling off is this. We
hear it- and think of the Seabees in
World War II The difficult they
did immediately. Remember? The
Impossible took a little longer.
There were can-do guys in those
days, and there used to. be can-do
guys in Detroit too. Amerfcan was
full of can-do guys not solongr ago.
Nowadays we have can'Wo guys.
Wiashiiigton is perpetually filled with
them, all lookung for a government
handout, or a backdoor appointment
at the Justice Department, all leaning on the Congress and Pentagon
and White Honse while their superb
lobbying machines boast that they
can't build an airplane, can't fulfill a contract, can't run a railroad,
can't stop dumping their garbage in
their own life's air.

BACK IN BURBANK everything

may seem hopeless. Engineers
weeping and test pilots refusing to
take the thing off the deck. But
bring them to Washington and, suddenly, hopeless, half-dead men are
leaping on the cocktail tables in
$659-a-day penthouse suites shouting, "I don't care how impossible it
looks, boss! Our lobby can lick this
problem!"
. Production, of course/ counts for
little in Washington. Here salesmanship, not production, has
become the ultimate virtue. This is
why companies that can't- produce
at the plant do it so well in Washington. The test here is seldom
whether it will work, but whether
you can sell it And so long as you
can sell it, who cares whether it
works or not? Salesmanship — that's
the stuff.
To get results In Washington, aa
Pentagon contractors have known
for years, you have to have good
old American don 't-know-how.
New York times News Service
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The least guilty

LONDON — Cambodia was always regarded by well-traveled "Westerners as the loveliest of countries,
her people gentle and beautiful, her
art remarkable, her countryside untouched by war, that was three years
ago.
Today Cambodia Is a smoldering
wreck of that vision. American
bombs areV falling
on the country in
nearly the volume
that once fell on all
of Indochina. In desperate e f f o r t s to
escape the bombs,
nearly half of the
population of 7 million have become
refugees. 7
'~ ¦
What was Camt-«whr
bodia's " sin? How
did she earn this fate? The answer
is that she got in the way of a
juggernaut, the United States. If
Americans maie an effort to see
what happened, we may better understand the difference between
the pretensions of our government's

Anthony "Lewis
foreign policy ahd the less lofty realIty.
BEFORE 1970, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk kept Cambodia . afloat
among the antagonisms on her borders. He moved toward the West,
then away; he tacitly allowed the
North Vietnamese to use Cambodian territory, then said no to them..
It was all very untidy and irritating, but it happened to spare the
Cambodian people their neighbors'
honor.
Just what role the U.S. played in
the coup that overthrew Sihanouk is
not yet known, but at the least it welcomed the outcome: Cambodia was
now on the anti-communist team.
Soon afterward , on April 30, 1970,
President Nixon announced that ha
was sending American forces into
Cambodia to sweep out the communists. The result of the coup and thfc
invasion was to turn Cambodia Into

Beware of Pip

WASHINGTON - In Herman Mel*
ville's work of fiction, Moby Dick,
there Is a character named Pip —
a lunatic cabin hoy with prophetic
powers who lives in fear of cowardice.
In Richard Nixon's world of economics, there is the threat of another PIP to haunt the men who
try to see Into the mists ahead.
PIP stands for a phrase used offhandedly, cavalierly, a few weeks
ago on the op-ed
page (formerly the F r *|
> ^i7Vj
editorial page) °H f lfei§Hk&%j
?<m
The New Y o r wj r ^^ j
" < ^lO
Times: "Permanent !a
Policy, "y|&&$$>
Incomes
¥jl
the euphemism forr * /Jj ^Jf'Tq
t h e government- W^X ^^^¥ h' ,
managed economy '
_W/, '
and the end of the \ j J Mf,aI' l >
free market sys> y ^i I j
' ¦<
"1*"
tern.
Sallre
The pill oi wage
and price controls, Gallup tells us,
needs no euphemistic sugarcoating:
a majority of Americans want
stricter controls. Housewives beefing
about the price of meat want controls, politicians fishing for votes
•want controls, businessmen chickening out of competitive pressures
¦want controls.
UNDER THE pressure of popular opinion, and with the cost-ofliving Index finger pointed skyward,
only nn elitist would refuse some
obeisance to stiffer controls. On May
Day, a stick will probably bo
brought out of the White House
closet and brandished to strike fear
in the hearts of prlcc-gougors and
other villains ,
But why not go all the way to
PIP? Why carry on the charade of
phase the nation when the road to
permanent stability Is so alluring?
PIP is a quick fix; it is action
now; It Is lemlcrship nnd drama and
chnrlsma.
And it Is wrong. Here are some
reasons why:
• PERMANENT controls would
.give too much power to the President.
All the furor about executive privilege, budgetary power-grabs, even
presidential war powers do not add
up to n hill of high-rlced soybeans
compared to the mountain of author-

Inability to get results back at
the plant doesn't seem to matter
anymore. Nowadays; to get results
you go to Washington.

WINONA DAILY 1NEWS

William F. Buckley
mines not only the genuine city, but
the suburbs; c) would supply truck
routes along : a north-south artery
that is economically artificial; and
above all d) would profane something that is unique to the.entire
area — the glorious 100-mile tongue
of water which, is a source of pride,
joy, and relaxation to the hundreds
of thousands of people who love and
revere it. It is a pity the Good Lord,
In vouchsafing us Long Island Sound,
did not show the prescience of the
elders of Oyster Bay.

" I7 "
'

ity that various henny-penny congressmen are pressing on the President. His refusal to acquiesce in
becoming an economic dictator is an
example of power refused that is unmatched since George Washington 's
refusal of a crown. (Sometimes I
exaggerate.)
Controls take away our freedom.
(A gale of derisive laughter:
"Freedom to pay $10 a pound for
steak? .You call that freedom?").
But consider the danger. Suppose
you 're a bureaucrat and don't like
some newspapers. You don't have
to intimidate them. With the power
of economic control their editorial
writers have thrust Into your hands,
you raise everybody's pay (yeal),
hold the line on newsstand prices
(hooray!), and riding a tide of popularity, you watch the offensive publications sink happily into bankruptcy. The epitaph for press freedom
would be "we were too worried
about a 'chilling effect' to. think
about a "freezing effect. ' "'
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What's to keep us from following
the primrose path to a permanent
Incomes policy?
There is the natural inclination of
the men in the economic saddle today to use the threat of controls
rather than the fact of controls, because they are convinced nobody la
ever going to repeal the law of
supply and demand.
• NEXT, THERE lt tha use o*f

"classical' monetary and fiscal levers (any economic theory tried last
year is called "classical") -following
the advice of the Keynesmanites.
This combines the money - supply
steadiness of the Friedmanites with
the countercyclical deficits of the
Keyneslans, and if the reader Is still
with me I'm grateful.
• THIRD, THERE is the forthcoming "growth reduction" which ia
likely to dampen inflation psychology. For the past half year, the
economy has been growing at a real
rate of 8 percent — a genuine boom
which , if sustained , would take us
beyond "potential growth," or right
over the cliff. The most ardently
photocopied page in Washington today Is page 61 of the Business Conditions Digest, which causes the cognoscenti to Infer that the rate of
real growth should be reduced to
4 percent ln order to sustain a nottoo-inflationary prosperity ; (Mos:t
economic pontlflcatlons can currently bo one-upped with, "Oh, I've read
page 61, too.") With real growth
perking along near our 4: percent
annual potential growth, wo will
hav e much less inflationary pressure
and a little less pressure for PIP.
• FINALLY,

w^
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Poor substitute
Money isn 't everything. And , although many people seem to think
thoy arc, neither are credit cards.
— Marshalltown Times-Republican.

LABOR

a continuing battleground. Slncft
1970 the Cambodian rebel forces
have grown from 3,000 to between
35,000 and 45,000. How many North
Vietnamese remain is uncertain, but
official American sources in Phnom
Peiih say that there has been no
documented evidence of any serving
in a combatant role in the last three
months.
The rebels now control threequarters of the country. The Inept
and isolated government of Lon Nol
is preserved in Phnorri Penh entirely by American aid, which Is running to nearly $1 million a day
— arid by the bombing, which Is described by those on the scene as
indiscriminate and exceptionally
savage even by recent standards.
IT IS ALL as H w* had learned

nothing from Vietnam. Once again
an American President is leading
his people down that road without
deigning to tell them why.
Why is It all happening: There are
evidently two basic reasons. The first
is that Nixon and his advisers are
concerned about the impact on Saigon if Cambodia falls entirely to
communist or communist - leaning
forces.
The second reason may be more
Important : the face of Richard Nixon.
We cannot even say, as the American major said of a Vietnamese
village in the 1968 Tet offensive, that
we are destroying Cambodia in order
to save it. Cambodia hardly comes
into the reckoning. When was the
last time American policy-makers
actually thought about what the
people of Cambodia might like?
THE NEW AMERICAN foreign

policy is often described as realistic. Not dogmatically anti-communist, restrained in its use of power.
Henry A. Kissinger is very persuasive when he builds those verbal
structures.
But these American professions
mean rather less in relation to the
not-so-great. If they get in the way,
they just may find themselves
ground up by the most destructive
power on earth.
The peace with honor that Nixon
claimed in Indochina promised at
least one thing to most Americans:
an end to their destructive role. It
is becoming clearer every day that
Nixon and Kissinger had no real intention of getting out. They merely
intend to enforc e the pax Americana by other moans. That Is, they
hope to arrange lt this time so that
no Americans aro killed, only Indochlnese.
Now York Times News Service

loaders,

who give Nixon men the back of
their hands , also give Nixon men
their confidence in tho future : If
controls lost too long and threaten
tho vitality of the free market, the
labor Movement will bust controls
tho way lt has before. Labor 's power, which so often Interferes with
tho free market, Is depended upon
to be its last line of defense.
As for the permanent Income policymakers, in Melville's woxds: "Let
'em go down like PIP, tha* Jumped
from a wlmlo - boat. Shame!
Shnmol" .
New York Times News Service
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St. Mary s presid»3ht
apologizes for remark
In a recent .article I wias quoted as saying that "I don't
know if I should tell all of the sins in public" of our current
athletic director Mr, Ken Wiltgen. Although I do not question tiie accuracy of the quotation , I now realize' that the
statement is subject to gross misinterpretation.
1 was faking .metaphorically. I simply meant that X
could see no good reason for making a public listing of the
reasons which have led to his professional reassignment. I
did not mean to Impute "sinful" or otherwise immoral behavdor to him,
I -wish to apologize to Mr. Wiltgen and his family for any
anguish my statement may have caused,
BROTHER GEORGE PAHL, FSC
President, ¦St. Mary
¦ ¦ 's College
7 m
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Porkbelly thanked
for entertainment
On Friday, Apr! 6, I spent part of the evening at the
Junior High School Auditorium -with about 400 others listening to the bluegrass sounds of Ralph Stanley and his Clinch
Mountain Boys.
With an enthusiastic crowd on hand, Ralph and the boys
(in particular,.Curly Ray Cline, the Buddah fiddler) laid
down a rich, deep-rooted framework on which a unique musical experience happened for this area. The band created
clear images of the Great Smoky Mountains and the people
who live there. Images of an older America.
I thank and wish to give deserving recognition to Porkbelly Productions, promoters of the event. To my knowledge,
Porkbelly has been in various stages of activity and dormancy in Winona for about four years. In addition to Ralph
Stanley, they have brought The Flying Iiirrito Brothers (mistakealy thought by some to be trajveze artists) and The
Youngbloods to town. Porkbelly does not get rich by their er**
deavors (they lost money on Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys). Still, they do not die. For many people
then, thank you Porkbelly. And good health .

Why not exercise
with y our dog ?

Most Mp^irk not 6n|^ fa ctor
in detirmiiting living standa rds
. Some recent probes by the Harris Survey point strimgly
toward the conclusion that there is indeed a rather deep
strain of regard among Americans for* the rights and wellbeing of their community neighbors.
A number of social critics have been claiming lately that
most Americans have become so self-centered that they are
only interested in their own material well-being and could
not care less about their fellow citizens.y. '"
UNDERLYING MUCH of the debate on the question of
welfare for the poor, for example, has been the contention
that Americans feel strongly that individuals ought to be
to which they
rewarded only on the basis of the ^extent
contribute to society. The idea that the corninunity has a
responsibility of its own to. provide minimum standards for
people to live decently has come under sharp attack lately
from some quarters;
To test the degree to which people have taken to a hardline approach to siicial welfare, the Harris Stirvey recently
asked a nationwide cross section of 1,513householdsin person:
"If you had to choose, would you rather see a person's income primarily depend oa his skills and training, or would yon rather see people's Incomes determined
only partly by skills and training and partly by what it
costs to live decently*?"
HOW INCOME SHOUUD BE DETERMINED? ,
. Total
- "' . Public
Primarily by skills and training ................ .38
Partly by what it costs to live decently
.....54
Wot sure ...........................................8

"In your own community, would you rather see your
local health, education, and anti-pollution services in.
crease, or would yon rather see more business and, industry come into the community?"
MORE BUSINESS VS. MORE PUBUC SERVICES
- Total- .
Public
•

All the people who lave their dogs run beside or after
their cars, d» th^y realize how easy It is for their dog to
get hit or run over by another car?
*
Whose fault is it? The person who had the dog run after
or beside their car. Who else? What's the matter with those
people? They want to exercise their dog but they sure don't
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Moire business and industry
• - • y* * * - • • • • 40
,
.
.,......«...«..52
public
services
Increase local
¦¦ Not sure .......;...............•......'••¦••••>• ¦ 8
'
A majori ty of the American people ojpt for a higher
priority for expanding local health, education, and anti-pollution services. Most in favor of increasing social services are
the young, those with a college education, professional people,
and those with thes highest Incomes. Interestingly, business
executives favor improvements in the quality of life over
local economic growth by 55 to 35 percent, while blue collar
labor backs that position by a much narrower 47-41 percent.
One of the areas In which personal preferences frequently run into conflict with the over-all public interest is
the case of driving automobiles into the downtown urban
centers. TNhe ensuing pollution and traffic jams are widely
deplored. "Yet it is- commonly, assumed that few individuals
are willing to restrict their own right to drive freely into
the downtown areaus/ To test this proposition the cross secv
tion was asked:
"fn your city, the city nearestVwhere you live; would
yon rather see less restrictions on where people drive aid
park their cars, or would you like to see more areas of
the city where cars are prohibited during certain hours?"
RESTRICTING CITY DRIVING
'

A majority of the public gives its support to the proposition that society has an obligation to provide a minimum
standard of income to its people, regardless of skill or training. There are, however, some sharp differences on this question: by 50-42 percent, business executives favor the work
ethiei while union .members opt for guaranteed minimum
standards 57-36 percent. Older .persons 50 and'over are evenly
divided on the issue, but young people under 30 generally
agree with the statement that income should be "partly determined by what it costs to live decently."
ONE OF THE classic arguments in these times centers
around the allocation of the country's resources between the
private economy and the public sector of health, education,
and environmental services. To test this division, the cross
section was asked:

'
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want to get off their hind ends and walk with them.
My boyfriend and 1 could have hit two dogs, running
after a car on Prairie Island. Please people exercise yourself along with your dog. How would you like to be running
behind the car while your dog is driving? I'm sure you
wouldn't.
All dogs are not stupid aaimals. Bemember that if your
dog is run over while you're running them hehind the car it
is because of your stupidness.
MARIE CLEG-G
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Public¦
7%
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Men's Dress Slacks
Double Knits
Permanent Press
Wash and Wear
Also Levis

I
VISIT THE TRUNK ... MON. THRU
SAT, 12 NOON 'TIL. 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR ... RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR

30
Less restrictions on cars
........
.......48
More areas prohibiting cars .......
¦
¦
•¦ 22
V - Not . sure ' ' ....-. ' .'.. ... .- ¦...' •• ¦ .-7' •'.• '. •.. .•.•
lurality,
Americans
express
a
BY A. SUBSTANTIAL p
willingness to accept restraints on the movement of motor
vehicles in and out of downtown areas, at least during rush
hours. Again, a definite sense of community interest seems
to emerge.
Although these three illustrations are by no njeans a
complete test of the sense of community as it now exists in
the country, they are suggestive of a conclusion that those
who see the American people as essentially selfish and personally indulgent, without regard for others, may well be
misjudging this country.
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Where Personal Service
\LV Is As Important As
The Merchandise Itself - ¦
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Physician commended
I would like to congratulate Dr. Haesly on his wonderful
article (April 19).
It is heartening to realize that at least there are still
some people around that have the fortitude to stand up
and be heard for his moral beliefs, come -what may,
MRS. JOHN RUMSTICK
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Is As Important As
The Merchandise Itself

Shorts with pockets, of 100% texturized polyester,
20" long for eoso and style. Coral Blue, Nnvy, or
While. Sizes 8 to 20.

$12

IF DRINKING . . .

WOMEN'S FASHIONS - MAIN FLOOR

Is causing emotional, phyilcal, financial — or any ol a
host of problems — tor you or mnnon* In -your family.
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tin phono number li 45M410 -^ If'n In your
phono book. Tlia Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In getting m naw outlook on llfal Remember
— all calls] to Alcoholics Anonymous aro kept strictly
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SPONSORED WITH THE
COOPERATION OF THESE DEALERSt
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DES^afr*^
said cancer- causing

Bishop-elect-:
Nixon opposes
abortion ruling

WASHINGTON <AP) - All the DES ban to include ear im- 1971, memo from Ernest J.
three livestock-growth drugs plants as well as feed additives, Omberger, director of the
recommended by the Agricul- the FDA sought Thursday to FDA's¦ ' Division of Drug Bioloture Department as substitutes minimize the possible impact gy. ' • . '
"The cases of diethylstilbestfor outlawed DES have been on inflated meat prices.
classified by government scien- Because DES substitutes are rol (DES > and estrone are welltists as proven or potential can- available to cattle and sheep documented" as carcinogens,
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) - to be attended by 40 bishops.
producers. Acting Commission- Umberger wrote. "Estradiol
Bishop-elect James Raus ch Although he will be ordained
cer-causing chemicals.
Bays he believes President Nix- as auxiliary to Bishop George
"All estrogens are considered er Sherwin Gardner said-, the and estrone are normally conon opposes the Supreme Court Speltz of the St. Cloud Archto be carcinogens, since all es- ban effective Friday "need not verted from one to the other in
decision legalizing abortions,
trogens that have been ade- disrupt the nation's meat . sup- the animal body." ;
but may not be -voicing bis op- diocese, Father Rausch will
quately tested have been shown ply, cause an increase in meat "The evidence that progesteposition because he doesn't continue to live and work in the
to be carcinogens in animals," prices or have an adverse ef- rone and. testosterone are carwant to destroy the -court's Washington, D.C, area, heada Food and Drug Adminis- fect on the environment be- cinogens is somewhat tenuous
quarters of the national bishops
credibility.
tration biologist concluded in cause of increased animal but, since both of these comThe Rev. Rausch , general conference.
pounds are metabolized to es-;
an internal mem» two years waste."
secretary of the United States Father Rausch said bls printrogens in the body, We have
ago. . :
A
The USDA followed with Its maintained that they are potenConference of Bishops, "will be cipal concerns as a bishop
will
DES, fed to U.S. cattle and own announcement listing as tial carcinogens and have
ordained as a bishop today in le to deal with "the callousness
sheep for more than 20 years to alternatives hormone or hor- treated them as carcinogens in
St. John's Abbey Church in Col- and insensitivity " shown not
produce meat faster and more mone-like products containing considering their use where
legeville, Minn.
only to the unborn but also to
cheaply, causes cancer in labo- estradiol benzoate, progeste- they might possibly become a
and
"Sometimes silence Is the the aged and the infirm,
ratory animals and has been rone, testosterone proprionate food additive."
best part of discretion," Father with the "urgent need for a
linked to vaginal cancer in and zeranol or zearalanol.
Rausch said in an interview ministry of reconciliation in
young women whose mothers They are among 10 hormonal Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Wednesday, alluding to the both the church and society."
took the drug during preg- drugs the FDA classifies as Butz said the total DES ban
President's relative silence on Father Rausch said he hoped
nancy.
proven or potential carcino- "will result in increased food
Congress would pass a bill givtie abortion Issue.
In announcing completion of gens, according to the Match 4, costs to the consumer" to an
"I don't know what the Presi- ing federal aid to parochial
¦unknown extent.
dent's plans are at this mo- schools, and hoped the measure
"Recently he had estimated
ment, but I do know that he would withstand the test of the
that elimination of the drug,
^
has at,least informally contin- courts.
¦used in 80 per cent of the naued to express support for the "If this happens 1 think we'll
tion's beef herd, would boost
position against abortion. 1 see a stabilization if not a
prices 3% cents a pound or besystem,
growth
of
the
school
"
think the President could detween $300 million and $460 milstroy the credibility of the he said. "I think preserving the
lion annually, based on 1971
court if he just came out and Catholic school system is exUSDA
economists' forecasts.
'
'
(AP)
PENSACOLA,
Fla.
impor*iant.
tremely
the
Wasted the court.
"
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"The important thing now is If no aid is given parochial
John N. Mitchell says he was "I have no recollection of any
CARDINAL VISITS. .. . . John Cardinal Church in the town, which lists a population not aware of any plans by em- electronic surveillance relating tlemen's Association said, howto seek a way to protect life in schools, he said, it will be up to
ever, that the ban is lifeely to
the context of the decision the tbe church to prove to the KroV archbishop of Philadelphia and the na- of just over 100. The cardinal was in Minne- ploye? of the Committee to Reto such people," the former increase retail beef prices eight
people that the sacrifice of tion's highest-ranking Catholic visited tiny sota for the ordination of the Rev. James elect the President
7 -court has made."
.to conduct U.S. attorney general and man- cents a pound or about $1.8 bilFive U.S. Catholic cardinals ¦maintaining private education Oilman, Minn., Wednesday. More tiian 1,000 Rausch Thursday at St. John's Abb«y Church electronic surveillance
against ager of the Nixon campaign lion a year.
•Will take part in the ordination, is worth the effort.
people jammed into Saints Peter and Pa.ul in Collegeville, Minn. (AP Photofax)
the Vietnam Veterans Against testified Wednesday fat U.S. C.W. "Bill" McMillan, execuDistrict court.
live vice president of the asso250,000
Mitchell's testimony came ciation representing
Kjome judges
producers, said subduring a pretrial hearing for beef-cattle
stitute drugs are more exseven WAW members and a pensive
Guernseys in
and less efficient, resupporter charged with con- sulting in
spiracy to disrupt the 1972 Re- farmers willhigher costs that
Dairyman contest
publican National Con-vention housewives. pass along to
Dave
Kjome,
Winona
County
with bombs and bullets.
SOMAN, Minn. (AP) *- drawn to the town, which lists
Subpoenaed by defense attorJohn Cardinal Krol, archbishop a population of just over 100. associate agent, was official
of Philadelphia and the nation's The cardinal took a ride in a Guernsey, judge in the 43rd an- WASHINGTON (AP) - The which they hoped to carry the forms that weakened the se- neys, Mitchell was on the witDehumidifiers
highest Tanking Catholic, paid a
nual Hoards Dairyman contest new high-powered, reform-mod- fight over the economy, directly niority system and undercut the ness , stand for an hour, but he
power of committee chairmen— said little.
el House leadership machine is to President Nixon.
sort of sentimental visit to this horse-drawn surrey and gave a which closed March 21.
tiny Minnesota town "Wednes- sermon, half in Polish and half Kjome judged the Guernseys sputtering along like the old . .' One, which would have rolled the two main sources of South- U.S. Dist. Judge 'Winston Armodel it was supposed to re- back prices, was replaced by a ern influence in the House.
in English, at the small country
now said he only would allow
day.
raised on Boulder Bridge Farm, place.
Republican substitute that "They talk about change questions centering on a deThe parish in Oilman, Saints church.
Peter and Paul, has the same The cardinal spoke of the Excelsior, Minn., until he was After the first 10C days of the would give Nixon a free hand around here," says Rep. David fense allegation that Mitchell
DflDP BROTHERS
name as the cardinal's home courage and virtue of Polish nine years old when his par- session, Speaker Carl Albert to deal with the economy. The N. Henderson, D-N.C, "but in knew about wiretaps against
HUDD STORE,
Inc.
people.
parish in Philadelphia.
ents purchased a farm and de- has learned that it takes more other, which would have ex- politics, one thing never the WAW.
tended
a
public
jobs
program
A
forager
butcher,
he
remindthan
a
new
set
of
rules
to
make
The parishioners in Oilman
changes. "You have to have the He overruled SO questions
veloped the Valleyland GuernDemocratic-controlled for the unemployed that Nixon votes to -win. Albert has been with which the defease at(ThuSVoSiks
—85 to 90 per cent of them, ed his listeners that he came sey herd. It was sold in 1959 t h e
opposes,
IUIBHMIIM
was withdrawn "when paying too much attention to tempted to link the alleged
^W
-^T
anyway — have the same Pol- from tbe same socio-economic with 73 head averaging $910. House function smoothly.
it
appeared
it
might
be
"
deIJS
E.
4th
St.
PhOlM
level
as
most
of
them.
4J2-4H7
people who are actually a mi- WAW spying with the re-elecHe was a member of the ' Faced by a tjetermined Presiish ancestry as the cardinal.
'
"The great product of Po- dairy judging team at Icrwa dent and a united Republican feated. . •
nority in the House."
tion committee.
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And Gilman' priest, the Rev. land...is its people,"said the State University where he reAlbert has been Iii both cases the setbacks
J. Alfred Kroll, has essentially cardinal, who visited his native ceived his bachelor of science opposition,
caused
by
the
defection
were
of
unable to weld the Democrats
the same name as the cardinal. land before it was overrun by degree. He worked with the into
anything resembling a ma- Southern Democrats, who supClose to 1,100 persons from the Nazis in 1939 and revisited it Iowa Extension Service, the jority party.
posedly had lost their influence
¦
the St. Cloud Archdiocese were last year.
in the House this ^year as a reAmerican Guernsey Cattle Club,
Mass was concelebrated with and Tri-State Breeders.VWestby, The Democrats last week sult of reform, retirements and
five priests of the archdiocese Wis., before assuming! his du- were unable even to get a vote the rise oi Republicanism In
who have the name Kroll.
ties here as associate agent. on two top-priority bills through the South.
Ihe ¦Southerners have been
shut out of the Democratic
leadership for the first time in
We grant loans for any reasonable purpose. Why not ta lk it over with
at least 5o years—records are
Dick, Denny, Frank or Max—Installment Loan Dept.
inadequate. They have lost control of the Rules Committee,
which was the pivot of their
power for the last 18 years.
They are consistently ootvoted , in the Democratic
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tho
American Legion Hall hero entered into Rand's top secret
nnd figures. Ho mny be able
cision
of
who
represents,
them."
years.
He
Toay was Boy Scout Civic day with Boy Scouts taking
two
Los Angeles
09 54
cdy
afte r an illness of
system,
control
to
he! i> you arrange your loan
p.m.
May
12
at
ft
The
mayor
currently appoints was a retired area farmer.
over important jobs throughout the city ln industry, business Louisville
60 45 .01 cdy
and s:ive you some money on
The meeting is open to the
and politics.
Marquette
46 30
clr tho board members.
The son of Olo and Anna public to give all a better unlinanco charges.
Memphis
7fi 57 .01 cdy "I've changed my mind on an Thlngelstad Klungtvedt , he was derstanding of Alcoholics Anony- ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK
,
Wis.
(Special)
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Miami
79 74
cdy elected school hoard ," he said. born at Grafton , M.D., Feb. 11, mous, how it works , or perhaps
Milwaukee
48 40
cdy "The people should bo repre- 18JI5. The family moved to Eush- how to Ret a candidate started Mrs. Gary Bishop Is hospitalizMiss Mario Rudnik has returned from Minneapolis , whore Mpls-StP.
58 39
cdy sented. "
ford when ho was two years old, In AA , stated members of the ed nt La Crosse.
See or Phono
sho spent a week with her sister.
Merle Lynn , Ln Crosse,
New Orleans
83 69 .on rn "Not only Iho Cold Coast and ho attended rural Rushford sponsoring group.
Tlho organization of at least two and possibly three kittenNew \fork
03 50 .87 rn needs to bo represented in Chi- schools. He was a World War I Refreshments will be served formerly of Ettrick , hns returnball leagues is expected at a meeting of boosters nnd repreed to his homo from a La
Okla. City
02 51
rn cago ," Sen, Edward T. Scholl, veteran. On Nov . 30, 1021, ho after tho onc-lhour meeting.
SEARS STORE
sentatives of teams nt the Arlington Club.
Crosse hospital .
,
Omaha
49 -43 ,12 cdy R-Ctiicago, said. "Thn people married Olga Vogen nt Rush57 on the Plnra Ea*sr
Orland o
87 70
cdy from my are a need to bo repre- ford. Ho was a. member of Rush- Rushford. Ono daughter , two
Phono 455-7720
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Phllnd' phin
60 48 1,99 rn sented,"
fo rd Lutheran Church and a grandchildren , and two sisters
Rot. Phono 454-217*
Phoenix
92 58
clr Opposing the bill , Son. Dawn former trustee and member of have died.
C. G. Cory lias received word from Frank Holbrooh that
Pittsburgh
47
44
,41
rn Clark Notscli, D-Cliicago snld it's men 's club , and n charter Funera l services will be nt
Alaska,
,
hut
ho was caught Ln a snowsllde at Chllkoot Pass
"It's up to Chicago to decide member of Murphy-Johnson 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Rushford
PL'land
,
Ore.
71
47
cdy
was not seriously Injured ,
PL'land , Me.
59 45
cdy whether the board should ho American Legion Post 04 Rush- Lutheran Church , tlio Itev. Owen Wifofca Comofery Meeting
War declare*! formolly yesterday. Company C attended
Gansndelen officiating, with burllapid City
64 52 1,27 rn elected or appointed by Hie ford,
church in tho Central Methodist Churcli.
Survivors arc: his wife ; three ial In Iho church cemetery.
Richmond
43 31
cdy mayor."
Monday, April 30
' ' I t ' s our decision to sons, Orrin , Lanesboro , Minn., Members of Murphy-Johnson
SI. Louis
67 48
clr
B;00 p.m, et
One-hu ndred years ago . . . 1873
Salt Lako
65 37
clr make," she snid , "not thc Leg- Alton and Harvey, Ruihford; Post 04 will provide a military
Snn Diego
65 58
cdy islature 's, Some senators ob- one daughter , Mrs, John (Vornn) «scort.
Justice Story's office room in Union Block is being
Witoka Methodist
San Fran
70 48
clr jected to paying the members , Slinddrick , Excelsior, Minn.; 10 Friends may cnll nt Jensenwhitewashed.
Rushford
,
Church
Seattle
03 46
rn saying the jobs would become grandchildren; one great-grnnd- Cook Funeral Homo,
Tlio sidewalks around Hubbard's Block at 2nd and Main
and
Saturday
evening
Friday
pay
brother
Clarence,
clilid;
ono
,
planks.
Spokane
04
40
cdy
political.
Others
said
that
bein
g
replaced
with
new
nro
streets
Charlai Waldo, Soc 'y85 69 .38 cdy would make tho members more Mabel , Minn., and one sister, until 11 a.m., then at tho church
Judge Brandt is building a new house on Winona Street,, Tampa
Mrs, James (Olga) Forden, from 12:30.
Washington
64 52 1.07 rn professional."
between 2nd and 3rd streets.
Mrs. Walter Wight-man
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Walter (Belle) Wightman, 85, St.
Paul, Minn., a former area resident, were held April 16 at Central Park United Methodist
Church, St. Paul, the Rev. Clare
W. Karsten officiating. Burial
Was in Sunset Memorial Park.
She died April 13 in St. Paul.
The former Belle Truesdell ,
she was born Sept. ,26, 1887 in
Money Creek, Minn., to Mr. and
Mrs. Lerens Truesdell. She also
had lived in La Crosse, Wis.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son , the Rev. James I. McLimans, Texas ; two grandchildren and two sisters, Mrs. Esther Mbrman, Hokah, and Miss
Marcia Truesdell, St. Paul.

Sweden upset
with bombing
in Cambodia

Senate gives
preliminary O.K.
to pro-life act

Ellsberg says
theft counts
to be smashed

Chicago School
Board election
plan advances
' i

In years gone by
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GENE REGAN

NOTICE

She gets the pJGkj re,
keeps her mouth shut

DEAR ABBY: A neighbor of mine loves to sew, and
she has made some lovely things. She made a beautiful dress
and bonnet for my daughter 's fourth birthday, so I took the
child to a photography studio and had a picture taken of her
in that outfit. Then I bought a frame for it and presented it
to myneighbor to show rny appreciation.
She seemed pleased and placed the picture on her piano.
A few months later I noticed that she had placed a picture
of her dog in that frame, and ray daughter's picture was nowhere to be seen. I finally
told her that as long as she wasn't
'
¦ ' " ' ¦ ' ¦' '
d i s playing
—-*—

WINNEBAGO, Minn./-- Mrs*
Carlyle Willette, • ¦:; Winnebago,
state regent of the Minnesota
Catholic Daughters of America,
was named Minnesota Merit
Mother of the Year for 1973 at
a luncheon at the Minneapolis
Women's Club. :
Mrs. Clarence Nelson, Minneapolis, was named State Motif
er of the Year and Mrs. Betty
Zarke, ^Buffalo, receryed the
second : merit mother award.
She was sponsored by the Cath:
ture, I'd like
n ' . .L1 '- ;|.;
D
olic Order of Foresters.
Buren
By Abigail Van
to have it
-.. ; .:¦ ' ¦* The annual event is sponsor:— ;
_— '.— ;—
back. She ¦ L___
ed by. the American Mothers
said, "CerCommittee, Inc., an independtainly." Then she got my daughter's picture out of a drawer
ent organization whose purand handed it to* me.
pose is.to strengthen tlie moral
I said:"How about the frame?"
and spiritual foundation of the
She replied, "Oh, you can buy another one for 75 cents." home.
Abby, I was so hurt. That frame cost me $1.50. 1 didn't
The Winona Court of Cathwant to start an argument with her so I just kept my mouth
olic Daughters with the help
cViiit
HURT of courts throughout the state,
What would you have done?
sponsored Mrs. Willette. She
BLAIR CEREMONY.. - Miss Lindy Lou Berg and James
has been active in local and
DEAR HURT: I'd have kept my mouth shut.
state levels of CDA work and ¦', VidusM were married April 7 at the Blair First Lutheran
DEAR ABBif: A couple, merely acquaintances of a few has served as leadership chair* Church. The Rev. Maynard Larson and the Rev. Francis
years, have dropped in to see us..on three different occasions. man of workshops on the na- McCaffrey officiated. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
They appear to be like other people, except for the husband. tional level. She has served as Richard Berg, Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. John Viduski, MilwauHe asks to take a bath the minute they step inside the an officer and as an active kee, Wis. The newlyweds are home in Milwaukee. The bride,
door. The first time we thought nothing of it because they member of many educational a graduate of Blair High School, is employed by Utility Prowere on their way home from a day's trip in their car, even and civic organizations in her ducts, Milwaukee. Her husband is a student at the University
area. She is the mother of six
though their home is only 5 miles from ours.
employed by Utility Products.
My wife and I ha-ye never been in their home but ^e children and two foster chil- of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,l and is
(King
Studio)
dren.
ours,
including
a
tub
understand it has all the-conveniences of
and shower.
.
On two other occasions when they had come directly from
their home, he again asked to take a bath. After the third
bath I concluded that he must he some kind of a nut. Needless
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
to say we have never returned their visits and probably never
Mrs. Leonard Rollins, Minneis7 will. .
What do you suppose makes our ordinary bathing facilika, president of the Wabasha
ties so fascinating that the husband cannot wait to use his
County Historical Society, was
PERPLEXED IN SANTA ANA
own?
the guest speaker at the MonDEAR PERPLEXED: I don't know, but I surely
Central U n i t e d Methodist 8 p.m. The WSC ensemble will day meeting of the Elgin Womwould have asked him after the second bath.
Church has announced plans for present an arrangement of an's Club. Mrs. Rollins spoke
its 1973 Festival of Religious "Praise to the Lord, the Al- about the muSeum at Reads
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column of a man and wo- Arts. The festival will begin on mighty," by Frank Coefield. Landing and informed tbe club
man who seemed to be able to adjust to the fact that they Sunday at 1 p.m. with a tour
have grown heavy together and are still happy. I identified of local churches and will con- On Wednesday at 8 p.m., the that the museum is open durTheater of Involvement, a group ing the summer months on Sat¦with the woman, as I have been in the 20Os since I was 16
clude Thursday afternoon with
years old, -One thing, though, I did not identify with was the a program at Central United from Minneapolis, will present urdays and Sundays. Members
"A Play of Passion."
voted a donation to the Girl
closing statement: "Who would have us?"
Methodist Church .
A program of music and art Scouts.
I am sure there are many heavy women who firmly
Programs are planned for all depicting the Lenten and Easbelieve that they will never marry because they are fat. I . five
days of the festival with aU ter seasons will be presented
•was in.the 200s when we married last year. I was lamenting
CLASSES FOR
to be held at . the by Miss Floretta Murray and
the fact that I was being measured for a size 22% wedding events
C
e
n
t
r
a
l
United
Methodist
Walter Hinds Thursday at 1:30
gown instead ef a size 12 or 14. My precious husband-to-be
took Big Me into this very trim arms . and said: "The things Church with the exception of Pm.
A juried art show will be on
about you I find most beautiful are the things that will never Sunday's tour .
Churches to be toured for the display before and after the
change. Weight can go up or down, but your love for other Every Tues. A Wed.
people, your kindness, your availability for those in need, purpose of viewing significant events at Central Methodist
Please Call 454-5312
„
art
works
are
Cathedral
of
the
Church.
your love for God and for me . . . these are beauty, and I
For Reservations.
find you most beautiful. " Needless to say I cried a bucketful Sacred Heart, Central Metho- Members of the festival plandist, St. Paul's Episcopal ning committee include Walter
of tears for so understanding and loving a man.
May I offer a Httle advice for the overweight? Use every Church, St. Stanislaus Catholic Hinds, chairman ; Mrs. Robert
asset you have regardless of how heavy you are. Keep your Church and the large chapel at Nelson, Mrs. Keith Schwab,
1054 W. Broadway
hair well groomed, your face nicely made up, wear clothes tbe College of Saint Teresa. The Miss Floretta Murray, Miss
Open Dally 9:30.9:00 .
'
tour
will
begin
at
Central
MethElsie Naylor and Richard Harthat flatter you, and concentrate oil good manners. Most
Saturday 9:00-5:00
rington.
of all, give of yourself to others in your community or in your odist.
A choral and dance prochurch. Don't hibernate! Someone also may find your beauty.
Thank you Abby, for the opportunity to say what I have grain will be held Monday at 8
ti-*3
felt, and a special . thank-you for the chance to praise my hus- p.m. The program will include
band openly before the world. CONNIE FROM COLORADO presentations by the Hiawatha
Valley Barbershop Chorus, concert choir of the College oi
CONFIDENTIAL, TO ANGIE: Don't worry, it won't
Saint Teresa, Winona State Collast. Nothing does.
lege Choir and an interpretaProblems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
tive dance group from WSC.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box 69700, L. A.,
Two films dealing with art
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,
plus the Winona State Brass Enplease.
semble will perform Tuesday at

,& *$£
HQMEMAKER. AWARDS ' ..' . . Miss Elsie Galesville, left, presented the award. Mrs.
Anaas, Osseo, second from left, received the Clarence Goss, Osseo, received the outstanding
outstanding member recognition aw'ard at the club plaque for Caswell Homemakers from
extension homemakers spring rally day held Mrs. Hensel Void, Strum , membership chairat Independence. Mrs. Earl Bockenhaiier, ¦ ¦ man.

AFS student
is speaker at
Rushford club
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—- Miss Piedad Vribe, Rushford's AFS student from Colombia, South America, was the
guest speaker " at the recent
meeting of the Rushford Federated Women's Club.
Miss Vribe presented a film
and the music of ler country
and discussed her home in Colombia.
Mrs. John R. Peterson presented a discussion on conservation and distributed pamphlets on the topic. Members voted a donation to tbe American
Cancer Society.
Convention dates were announced. The district meet will
be held in Austin Friday and
the state convention in Brainerd
May 7-9.
The club will open the
Junque Boutique Shoppe in May
with proceeds to be used for
community improvement/ Anyone is welcome to donate items
for sale in the shop.
The annual dinner meeting
will be held May 10 at Valley
High, Houston, Minn., at 7 p.m.

Homemakers hold
spring rally day
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trempealeau County extension homemakers held their spring rally
day at Club Midway, Independence, Wis.
Roger Brown, Eau Claire
sheriff's department , was the
guest speaker.-He spoke on the
drug problem and urged the
women to -write to their Congressmen for stricter regulations on drugs,
Miss Diana Hanson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hanson,
Independence, and Miss Renae
Mitskogen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Odin Mitskogen, Strum,
were named as the homemaker
scholarship winners.
Arts and crafts projects were
displayed with entries selected
to be exhibited at Madison . Entries chosen were: a wall "hanging by Mrs. ELraer R.ohde,
Galesville; a painting by Mrs.
LaVerne Detting, Ettricfe; a
ceramic cornucopia by Mrs. Zig
Glaunert, Independence, and a
hooked rug by Mrs. William

Lowener, Galesville.
Winners in the arts and <rafts
categories were: Mrs. Anton
Void, Osseo, and Mrs. Gordon
Thronson, Strum, adult wearing
apparel; Mrs. Harlen Hunter,
Galesville, and Mrs. Dfancy
Howell, wearing apparel for
children; Mrs. Rohde and Mrs.
N erval Anderson^ Ettrick , room
accessory; Mrs. Warren Van
Tassel, Osseo, and Mrs. George
Deeren, Galesville, afghans and
pillows; Mrs. Lowener, hooked
rugs; Mrs. La Verne Dettinger ,
drawings and paintings; Mrs.
Dean Boehne, strum , and Mrs.
Leonard Robinson, Osseo, creative accessory; Mrs. Glaunert
and Mrs. Dorothy Button, Trempealeau, other creative crafts.
Mrs. William Meyer Jr. , Eleva, was in charge of the display,
Mrs. Darwin Congdon, Galesville, coihmunity development
chairwoman, announced the
county paper drive day for
Saturday.

Wi niiebago
wqmari takes
mother awa rd

Dear Abby:

Eesfi va l of Religious Woman's club
Arts to run five davs

HAND BUILT
POTTERY
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Roundup dates Iff
£fff 7.
set for Hokah
and La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. Roundup dates ha^e been set
for kindergartners to be enrolled In the La Crescent and Hokah Public Schools.
Children must be five years
old on or before Sept. 1 to be
eligible for kindergarten.
Children -who will be attending kindergarten in Hokah will
be registered Monday at 9 a.m.
at the Hokah Elementary
School.
La Crescent kindergarten enrollees will be registered May
7 at the La Crescent Elementary School. Children whose
last names begin with A
through K will enroll at 8:45
a.m. and those whose last
names begin with L through Z
will register at 12:45 p.m .
Activities are planned for
children in the kindergarten
rooms and a program for parents will be held in the multipurpose room. Parents are asked to bring birth certificates
and records of immunization.
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A Wonderful Gilt
For a New Bab/
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Bach Society
fo give concert

Nelson seniors

• Padded Seat and back
• Stainless steel trny
• Adjustable foot rest
• Easy to fold up
• Assorted patterns
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The chamber chorale of the
Bach Society of Minnesota will
present a recital at the Winona
State College Performing Arts
Center theater Sunday at 4 p.m.
The society, directed by David LaBerge, is hosted hy the
Winona State College Concerts
and Lectures Committee and
the college music department.
The present Bach Society of
Minnesota , Inc, was founded in
1959 by David LaBerge, music
Red wines are usually served director, and Dr. Charles Stroeat room temperature; white
bel, oboist, both of the psycholwines are usually chilled.
ogy department of the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Stroebel has since moved
to Hartford , Conn. During the
initial years, the Bach Festivals were co-sponsored by the
departments o£ music and music education and the department of concerts and lectures
By Peterson
at the University of Minnesota.
Membership of both the Bach
Society and tho Chamber Chorale is drawn from tho community at large and includes professional singers, church organists and choir directors, high
school and college choral direc-
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NELSON, Wis. (Special) Senior citizens at Nelson honored Mrs. Helen Ott and Mrs, Ed
Salwey nt their Tuesday meeting, Winners in cards were:
Mrs. Frank Radle, first; Mrs,
Flora Mueller, second ; Mrs.
Ott, travelers, and Mrs. Myrtle
Stoll, consolation . Tho nxt class
will meet Monday from 1 to
4 p.m.

CJC^&L
STEAM CARPET
GLEANING
EXTRACTS
WINTER GRIT
AND GRIME 11
DIAL 45-4-3105

tors, graduate students in music, and professional people
from other disciplines.
Membership in the Society is
open to all adult members of
the metropolitan area by audition.
The program:

THE PLACE

Alma woman is named
Mother of the Year

ALMA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Leslie Ness, rural Alma,
has been named the Wisconsin
State Mother of the Year.
She was honored at a recent
luncheon hosted by Mrs.
Bertha Johnson, a state merit
Hodle Christus Nalus. Est .... Sweellnck
Coeurs Desolez
Josquln des Pres
mother in 1968.
Alms Rcdemplorls W\ater . . . . paleslrlna
0 Maanum Mystcrlum Victoria
Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem, MadAll Brcathlim LHe
Bach
ison, Wisconsin state chairman
Standchen (Serenade )
Schubert
Llebeslledcr Walties, Op. 52
of the American Mothers Com(Nos, a-16)
Brahms
mittee and State Mother in
INTERMISSION
1967, presented Mrs, Ness with
Trlana
Albenlz
Sorntto 104 del Pelrarca
Liszt
a scroll in honor of the work
Psalllle
Praolorlus
she has done in regard to home,
Mon Coeur So Rocommandt
a Vou5
de Lassus
children, public service and reGloria a Dlos (from Mlsa
MRS. LESLIE NESS
ligious contribution, all conCrlolla)
Ramirez
Ih no Spirituals
sidered in selection of the state
Hold Onl
arr. Hairston
Frank Salo, Bill Bestler and mother.
Mary Wore Threo Links
of Chain
a rr. Clokey
Alrt'l Got Tlmo lo Ola
Johnson David Moorman.
MBS. BESS SPEES, Oshkosh,
The bride is a graduate of and Mrs. Dorothy Branham ,
Winona State College and Is Rice Lake, both previous Wisemployed by Apollc Fire Con- consin Mothers of the Year,
trol , Inc., Horner. Her husband were special guests at the
is a student at Winona State luncheon.
Mrs. Ness is the former BerMr. and Mrs. David Russell College where he is a member nita Doebbert , daughter of the
of
Kappa
Epsilon
FraterTau
(Judy Koski) are at homo at
late Elmer and Elsie Schrie412 Zumbro St. following their nity.
ber
Doebbert , Waumandee
recent marriage at Faith Lutownship.
She married Leslie
theran Church here.
When what to have for lunch Ness in 1949 and they moved to
The bride is the daughter of is a problem , serve a fruited the farm near Alma where they
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Koski , cottage cheese parfait. Alter- now live.
Mountain Iron , Minn., and the nate cottage cheese with lus- The Ness' have two chilbridegroom Is the son of Gil- cious drained canned fruit cock- dren: Christine, 21, a senior at
bert Russell, Owatonna , Minn., tail in a stemmed glass; top Stout State University,
Menomand the late Mrs. Russell.
with a small scoop, of straw- onie, Wis.; and David 17, n
Attending the couple wore: berry ico cream and fresh mint junior at Mondovi High , School.
Miss Linda Buehler, Miss Judy sprig. It's a "salad" that will Mrs. Ness assists
her husStamy, Miss Karen Koski , appeal to tho -whole family.
band in operating their 400-acro
farm , where they maintain a
herd of 75 registered Holstein
THE LOCKHORNS
cattle.
Mrs. Ness has served ns general leader for eight years and
assistant leader for two years
of tho Sisson 4-H Club. She wns
president and vico president of
tho Buffalo County 4-H lenders Association , fund - raising
chairman for tho 4-H building
on the fair grounds , chairman
for three years of the 4-H food
stand at the fair , chairman of
the centennial hooth committee
for tho 1972 county fair and
chairman of the committee to
revise tho awards system in the
"THINK OF TflE STATUS YOU 4 U HAVE,
_
Buffalo Count y 4-H program.
WALKING POWN THE 6T f?E£T
o
She Is a director of tho Buffalo
County Fair Association Board
WITH A WOMAN) IW A FUR COAT !"
and served as a delegate to district conventions.

Newlyweds at
home in city

—*——

¦

'

THE NESS FAMILY a r e
members of the Modena Lutheran Church , where the busy
mother served as a Sunday
school superintendent , teacher
and music director. She has also served as an officer in
church women's groups and is
the church organist.
She has also been a member
of the Buffalo County Holstein
Association , the former Modena
PTA and the Mondovi Music
Mothers.
The Ness family hosted an
IFYE student for several weeks
and also an exchange student
from Nigeria during the summer of 1970.
Mrs. Ness commented, "I do
these things because I enjoy
them. "
As tho Wisconsin State Mother, Mrs. Ness will compete for
the national award at the American Mothers National Contention to be held in Denver , Colo.,
May 7-11. She will be accompanied by Mrs. Johnson.

Bake, rummage sale

'The Friendship Club of St.
Casimlr's C a t h o l i c Church
will hold a bake and rummage
sale Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at tho church fellowship, hall. Tho public is Invited.

Don't Monkey Around

With Furs .
Store Thern At

furs bq Tmtii
57 W. 4th St.

J oj j i yoj
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Clioatc's is remembering your big night nt the
Prom wilh an array of long dresses for you. Jacket
dresses to dotted Swiss, polyester knits, a wide so.
lection! Sizes 5 to 13.

$32 to $64
c
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Wisconsin road toll
three below 72 pace

SILVERSMITH AX WORK . . . A silversmith works on settings for polished turquoise
at • the Navajo workshop. Indians are no
longer engaged in Just making jewelry and

rugs but have expanded more and more into
the areas of leather ¦work, basket making,
painting, lapidary, metal working and furniture making. <New York Times photo)

Navaj o Arts, Grafts Guild
encourages Indian artists
By MARTIN WALDRON
WINDOW R O C K , Ariz. —
Tramping over the Navajo Indian Reservation through snow
and mud , Sam Day was talking
so fast about Indian artists that
the words ran together.
"There is no reason why we
c a n n o t haver—————
lS.OOQ Navajo New York
artists working —rin,p ,
\\mes
at o n c e," he
Ne>y?
s a i d , carried
a w a y b y his Service
o w n enthus'- ' ¦ .
asm. "We don't need to just
make jewelry and rugs. We can
get into leather work, basket
making, painting, lapidary,
metal working and furniture
making."
Day is director of the Office
of Business Management for
the Navajo Arts and Crafts
Guild. The guide encourages Indian artists and helps them sell
their creations.
Dodging several of the thousands of reservation pickup
trucks that slosh around through
the spring thaws, Day led the
way to his office, kicking heavy
red mud off his shoes.
It has been a long winter on
the reservation. Fifty-three
snow-storms have fallen over
the mile-high plateau of nortbern Arizona, southern Colorado
and northwestern New Mexico
where 135,000 N a v a j o s live.
Roads were blocked for a day
at a time.
It should have been an ideal
time for the snowbound Navajos to fashion their prized silver
and turquoise jewelry and to
weave their magnificent rugs;
But the Indians did not do
much work this winter despite
unprecedented h i g h prices
these items are bringing.
"The craftsmen just didn 't
want to work," said Day. "Their

INFANT
STROLLERS
By Peterson

$ 90
24
• Sturdy construction
o Comfy padding
• Market basket

• 4-positiou hack
• Assorted patterns
Can Bo Put on
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return has been too low."
The tribe hopes to change
this. "Give the credit to the
tribal chairman, Mr. Peter McDonald," said Day.
McDonald, tbe head man of
the Navajos for two years, has
been trying to cut down the 55
per cent rate of unemployment
among Navajos by setting up
Indian-owned industries. Encouraging the Navajos to inate
more rugs and jewelry has had
top priority.
The Navajos, Day said, plan
to set up an apprenticeship
system under which the 700 to
800 silversmiths and the 1,500
rug makers in the tribe will
teach their craft to others.
"There is a great demand for
authentic Navajo products,"
said Day, shuffling through
¦ a
stack of letters on his des"k.
"Here's one from Macy's asking about more rugs.
"There is a great shortage
everywhere. Even our six stores
on the reservation have low. inventories."
Many of the young Navajos
have shown no interest in joining an apprenticeship program
to make items to sell to white
people. An increasing militancy
among young Navajos has already led to numerous confrontations with whites.
Most of the Navajo artists are
women.
"The Navajo tribe is a matriarchy," said Day. The men may
stand around "looking important, but they clear everything
with the women, " he said.
Because of the high prices
that Indian jewelry and rugs
have been commanding, the
Navajos are getting strong
competition from non-Indians.
Machine-m a d e Navajo-type
rugs are being shipped in from
Mexico and Guatemala while
about 90 per cent of all '"Tndian " jewelry being sold is
made by non-Indians using machines, Day said.
The Navajo arts and crafts
industries will not, however,
sanction the use of machines to
try to compete, but will continue to rely on the higher
quality of handmade jewelry
and rugs.
The tribe will also give writ
ten guarantees on the quality
and the authenticity of all its
art objects.
Makintr jewelry and rugs has
been a N a v a j o tradition for
more than 100 years. A Na-vajo
history reports that a tribal
medicine m a n , Old Smith ,
learned to work iron from Mexicans in 1850 and taught his

CC women's golf
to begin Tuesday

Tlie Winona Women's Golf
Association will begin season
play Tuesday at the Winona
Country Club with a sho>tgun
teeoff at 9;15 a.m. Members
wishing to play are asked to
sign up at the Pro Shop at the
club by Sunday.
Plans for the golf season ¦were
announce d Tuesday when club
women met for a get-acquainted coffee. Mra. Robert IloHberg
was not identified on the picture ln the Wednesday Daily
News.
Mrs. Carl Klagge and Mrs.
William Linahan are chaixmon
for the month of May.

Delahanfty Montessori School
Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE

"Taking Montessori Home"
0 Demonstrations
• Display*
• slide*

• Early IndapsndenM
• Homemade Matorlnls
• Idoa Sheets to Toko Home

MONDAY, APRIL 30
3:30-4:45 p.m.; 7:30-9:30 p.m.
270 Hamilton St.

four sons this skill.
While the Navajo tribe, then
numbering less than 20,000, was
interned by thte Army in New
Mexico in the late 1860's, some
members b e g a n fashioning
jewelry from copper and brass
The Indians s-witched to silver
after being established on their
reservation in 1868.
Most of . the jewelry was then
made by pouring melted silver
into casts dug into sandstone.
Some is still made this way
and is very distinctive in ai>pearance.
In addition to setting up an
apprenticeship' p ro g r a m to
train new weavers and servicemen, the Navajo Arts and Crafts
Guild will assist in marketing
to insure that the artists get
good prices.
"We are going to have to
watch our own shops," said
Day. "A couple sold a rug to
one cf our shops three weeTks
ago for $125, and they came
back the next day to see what
the store was asking for it, and
it was priced at $325."

:By7 The Associated Press
A . Racine .County , accident Hybrids mix
raised Wisconsin's 1973 traffic
fatality figure to 275 today com- colors of
pared with 278 on the same
sweet corn
data last year.
Carl H. Ronaahn, 65, of Racine died Wednesday when his ALMA, Wis. — Sweet corn is
car overturned west of Racine. still a favorite in most home
vegetable gardens, says Archie Brovold, Buffalo County
¦
Four cooperators extension agent.
Tins year several hybrids are
which produce both
OKed at ^abasha available yellow
kernels on the
white and
attractive biThese
session
Water
same
ear.
Soil,
color hybrids are produced by
WABASHA, Mliin. --Super- crossing white :and yellow mvisors of the Wabasha Soil breds when the seeds are proand Water Conservation Dis- duced, Brovold explains.
trict approved four new coop- By planting three variaerators at the April session. tions of the bi-color hybrids at
They are Lee Leonhardt, the same time, it is possible to
West Albany and GHUford Town- have corn over a long season,
ships; Weldpn Eggler, Mazeppa ha advises. Sprite is an carty
Township; Franklin Ellinghuy- hybrid, Butter and Sugar, medsen, Plainview Township, and ium early hybrids, and Sweet
Philip Mahlie, Glasgow Town- Sue, a main crop hybrid. ;
ships.
An extended harvest season
The rules for the annua] is also possible by making sepaspeech contest, sponsored by rate plantings of the same hythe supervisors in county brid about 10 days apart startschools, have been announced. ing May 10 and ending June 30.
Students interested in participating should contact school (First Pub. Thursday. April 2*. 1573)
)
speech or vocational agricul- Slats of Minnesota
) is. .
County of Wlnonn
ture departments!
In County Court

Wool producers
expected to have
another good year
WASHUYUrtMN { Af )

— Me -

spite a recent decline in wool
prices, producers appear headed for another good year because of continued high demand on domestic and world
markets, says the Agriculture
Department.
"Prices have come down
from the highs posted in midMarch," the USDA 7 said
Wednesday in a preliminary report on the wool situation. "But
some two-thirds of the 1973 clip
reported had been sold or contracted prior to the market
break."
For all of 1973, the report
said, shorn wool prices are expected to average more than
the government's "incentive"
price of 72 cents per pound.
Wool prices began recovering
last year after dipping to an
average of 19.4 cents per pound
in 1971, the lowest since, the
1930s. The 1972 average was 35
cents.

Probats Division
No. 17,729
In Ra Estate Of
Gertrude M. Kaur-husmejn, »/*/•
Kauphusman, Decedent.
Gertrude
°
for
Order or Hearins on PetitionAdministration "-Im'llng ' Tlnje j o Fll*
Claims and for Hairing. Trw«on.
hereRichard Kauphusman having filed
ra lor
in . petition for oenerel admlnls
Infestah*
tiled
statins that said decedent
end praying that Jeanne Heer be appoln*... ln ed administratrix ;
.
,L \n»arli*g
^
IT IS ORDERED, That the
at 9 «
thereof be hud oil May 22, 1573,
Sclc A.M., before this Court In the
*
°
house
court
the
in
r£m
o$
0 £
time
In Winona, Minnesota ) tha the
decedent
of
said
creditor*
within which
ta
60
may file their claims be "mlted .
days from the data hereof, and that trie
2, \vra,
claims so filed be heard on July.
at 9:30 o'clock AM,, before this Court
ln
the
court
room
court
county
In the
_
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
at
publication
by
given
bo
notice hereof
thli order In the Winona Dally News
by
provided
as
ind by mailed notice
law. .
.
Dated April 24. 1973.
.
y
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦
Mreater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, April 26, 1973)

State-of'Minnesota , )
I ss.
County of Winona
In Couiily Court
Probate Division
File No. 17,73t
In Re Estate Of

Evelyn Smocke, De<edent.

Order for Hearing on Petition for
l
Probate of Will. Limiting Time to Fil
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
petihaving
filed
a
Rut h M. Danrslans
tion for Ihe probate of the Will . .of .talc)
decedent ahd for the appointment of
Clinton Heaser as Executor, which Will
to InIs on file In this Court and open
' . .'¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦¦
spection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 29th, 1973, at
11:00 o'clock A-M.. before this Court In
the counly court room In ttie court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlons to the allowance of said will. If
any, be filed before said time of hearing) that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to 60 days from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard bn July 2nd, 1973, at 11:00 o'clack
AM., before this Court In the county
court room In tlie court house In Wlnora,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally Mews and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April 24th, 1973.
S. A.. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
Virginia Torgerson
Attorney for Petitioner
(Pub. Date Thursday,'April 26, 19731
CITV OF WINONA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
LAKE BOULEVARD
SEWER AND WATER
JOB NO. 13SAN-73 AND NO. 11-W-7S
Sealed proposals marked "Lake Boulevard Sewer and Water" will be received
at tho Office of the City Clerk, <lty
Building, Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30
p.m., May 21, 1973, for the furnlsWng
of all labor and materials required for
the construction thereof for the Clly of
Wlnone, Minnesota,
The approximate quantit ies of the malar Items of work are :

RUG WAKING . . . An Indian woman from Window Roclc,
Ark., works on a rug at the Navajo Arts and Crafts Guild
in Window Rock. Tlie guild encourages Indian artists and
helps thera sell their creations. (New York Times photo)

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY, April 27
Your lirtluluy today : This year you progress from theory
to practical skills and take on personal responsibility. Today's
natives a_re persistent without receiving visible encouragement.
/Vrles (March 21-Aprll 10): Your work area is apt to he
in an area of conflict. Get out of the way, avoiding involvement as long as possible.
Taurus»(April 20-Mny 20): Learn what you can from what
happens now. People's comments arc less valuable than your
knowing what they do.
GomlJii (May 21-Jnne 20); Your patience with late arrivals
makes all the difference this long day o-f endless discussion
and unraveling of old stories.
Cancer (June 2l-Jitly 22): Bo thrifty , keep resources in
readiness for contingencies. Joint enterprises require full
sharing o f information ,
lxo <July 23-Ang. 22): People of Influence aid you or
stand in your way, as your recent course deserves. It's up
to you to do anything about It.
Vir#» (Aug. sa-Sepl. 22): You'll be well rewarded for
•courtesy and care in dealing with both people and equipment.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Strive for serenity; all else settles
into place. Make tho most of a fleeting productive spurt
this afternoon .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Early interruption is beneficial.
Yon get* nn extra chance for last minute changes, catch an
error in time to correct It.
Sagittarius CNov. 22-Dcc. 21): Protocol is untenable for
the moment—get to the point in family and social encount ers,
bo roalis-tlc.
Capricorn (I)cc. 22-Jan. 10) : Get to that backlog of un
finished business, clear off what you can , prepare to close
out what you can't roach.
Aquarius (J*n. ZWefi. 18): The job at hand is your first
priority. Being aggressive or stubborn halts your progress.
Pine os ( I'Yib. 19-Mti rch 20) ; Deal directly, rather than
trusting intermediaries. Make no decisions on behalf of nnotb
er unless requested by all concerned .

>
1,904 L.F. of I!" Ductile CIP
160 L.F. of 12" PVCP
413 L.F. of 8" Ductile CIP
'
120 L.F. of .24" Steel Casing Bored end
Jacked
3,098 L.F. of B" VCP
1,180 L.F. of -4" Cl Soil Pipe
17 Ea. Std, 43" Manhole
1,650 Cu. Yds. Rock Excavation
500 Cu. Yds. Sand Beddlnfl
300 Cu. Yds. Extra Cradling
1,040 Squares ot Seeding
7,344 L.F. of 16" CIP Waler Main
270 L.F. of 6" CIP Water Main
190 L.F. ol 30" CIP Water Meln
18 Ea. Fire Hydrants
4 Ea. 16" Valve Man nolo
30 Ea. Houso Water Service
3,900 Cu. Yd, Clats 5 Base
2,100 Ton MHD 2341 A.C-

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
Date: April », 1W3. ' . "
Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Place t county Commissioners' Room
of Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members Present : Leo R. Borkowski,
Edward Maliwlckl, Lin J. Merchlewitz,
Edwin Kobler.
Presiding: James Papenfuss. Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Julius Gernes,
County Attorney, Al Davis of Winona
Dally: News and Helmer Weinmann, Sheriff.
On motion, Commissioner Werchlewltr
Is to attend a meeting with department
heads as a representative of ma board
to discuss problems of buildings ¦ and
:
.moving,
On motion, the contract and bond of
the Baumann-Merteel Agency for county
Insurant* was approved.
On motion, the contract and bond oP
Lyon Chemicals for dust and Ice control
materials was approved.
On motion, the contract and bond oP
Amoco Oil Co. for gai, oil and . fuel oil
was approved.
On motion, the contract and bond of
Hector
Construction for . county-wlds
crushed rock was approved.
On. motion, tht contract and bond of
Nelson Tire Service for tires for county
cars and trucks was approved.
On motion, the contract of Edwards
Spraying for weed control material was
. ..
approved. .
Oh motion, the contract of Allen's Moving & Storage Co. for ; moving property
and records from the Court House to
temporary Quarters was approved.
On motion, the City of Winona relief
bill was placed on file.
On motion, Wilton Heiden and Mrs;.
Elmer Wallers be appointed -to the County Extension Committee for the period
ending December 31, 1975.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
1:30 o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, APRIL I, 1W»
AT liH O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: County commissioners' Room of
Court House, Winona, Minnesota. .
Members Present : Leo R. Borkowski,
Edward Malewickl, Len J. Merchlewitz
Edwin Kobler.
Presiding: Jamas Papenfuss, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Julius Gernes,
County Attorney, Al Davis of Winona
Dally flews end Ron Pearson, Inspector
with , architects.
On motion, a copy of a letter front
the Highway Engineer to John Kelt),
Mayor of Dakota Village, In regard -to
CSAH No. 16 and County Road No. 101
was placed on file.
On motion, copies of letters from the
Highway Engineer to Harvey RIslow,
Clerk of Freemont Township, Robert
Miller, Clerk of Warren Township, Howard Every, Clerk of Utlca Township, Tbn
Waby, Clerk of St, Charles Township,
Lester Unnasch, Clerk of New Hartford
Township and Floyd E. Waldo, Clerk of
tvTscoy Township revoking county roads
and designating other county roads we-re
placed on file.
On motion, tha Chairman and Auditor
be authorized to enter Into an agreement with Loren Law & Associates to
study county personnel policies and salary schedules. Vote: Aye ^ Borkowski,
Malewickl, Merchlewitz and Kobler..
On motion, letters, from the villages
of Utlca, Elba and Goodview for and
against county ambulance, service Were
placed on file.
On motion, resolutions by the Village
of Utlca In regard to humane problems
and county assistance to tfte Winona library were placed on file.
On motion, the Board adlourned to
Tuesday, April 3, 1979 at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
TUESDAY, APRIL J, WI
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place: County Commissioners' Room,
Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members Present: Leo. R. Borkowski,
Edward Malewickl, Len J- Merchlewitz,
Edwin Kobler. .
Presiding: James Papenfuss, Chairman.
Others In Attendance : Al Davis, Julius
Gernes, Vernold Boynlon, Karl Grabner,
Georse W. Hammer, Area Forester, J ohr
Dowd, Miller Friesen who presented the
Mental Health budget for 1973-1974 fiscal
year and Beth Cowglll with comments
from the League of Women Voters.
On motion, a waiver of compliance
with Minn. Stat. 391.37 and Winona County Subdivision Regulations Section 7
Subd. 2 was granted to Melvin Feller
allowing him to convey land by metes
and bounds description In part of the
Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest
one-quarter of Section I, Township 105
North, Range 5 West, Winona County,
Minnesota.
On motion, a waiver of compliance
with Minn. Stat. 3M.37 ond Winona
County Subdivision Regulations Section
7, Subd. 2 was granted to Lester Unnaich
allowing him to convey land by metes
and bounds description In part of the
Northwest Quarter of Ihe Northeast Quarter cf Section 16, Township 105 North,
Renoe J West ot the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
On motion, a waiver of compliance
With Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona
County Subdivision Regulations Secllon
7, Subd. J vwa s granted to J. L. Jeremiassen allowing him to convey Jand
by metes and bounds description In part
of the SE'A of the NE'/< of Section 12,
Township 106 Norlh, of Range 7 West
of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona,
County, Minnesota ,
On motion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Burton Henderson for a
mobile home on a parrtl In tho NEW of
Section '34, T 105 R I.
On motion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Steven P, Johnson for
a family non-farm dwelling on a parcel
In the SW'A of NWW of Section 4, r 106
R 6.
On motion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Warren Sanders for a
one family non-farm dwelling on a parcol In Ihe SW'A of NWV* Secllon 4, T
106 R e.
On motion, a conditio nal use permit
was granted to Lawrence Tipton for a
one family non-farm dwelling on a parcel In the SWW o| HWW Secllon 4, T 106
R 6.
On motion, homestead claaslllcallons
were approved for Ronald R. Lynn reducing valuation from 38,000 to 14,200,
John Kwosok reducing valuation Iron*,
53,650 fo $2,305, Curtis Green reducing
valuation from 11,7/0 to $1,105, Jonathan Campbell reducing valuation from
HPM to 13,100, Roy C. Smith Jr, reducing valuation from 12,470 to 51,545 and
Letha Blllckl reducing valuation from
53,000 to 51,925.
RESOLUTION
On motion, tho following resolution
was adopted by the County Board of
Commissioners In and for Winona
County, Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled:
, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Road
and Bridge Fund be and hereby is reimbursed from tha County Ro venua
Fund of said Counly In tho sum of «,104 ,40 for labor and materials paid from
said Road nnd flrldgo Fund for the following County Departments during the
year 1972.
Sheriff
12,124.25
Zoning Administrator
940,77
Sanitarian
31.31

Proposals,
Specifications ond Plans
may be obtained at Ihe Office of the
City Enolneor, City Bulldlno, Winona,
Minnesota, upon deposit of $10.00, which
will be returned to those returning the
plans and specifications within ten (10)
days alter tho bid opening.
NONDISCRIMINATION
IN EMPLOYMENT
BIDDERS ON THIS WORK Wlt-U BE
REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE
PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE ORDER NO,
FOR
REQUIR EMENTS
11246.
THE
DIDDERS AMD CONTRACTORS UNDER
THIS ORDE-R ARE EXPLAINED IN
THE SPECIFICATIONS.
Bids must be mode on the proposgl
forms furnished.
A certified check or bi dder's bond shall
accompany each bid Ir» the amount of
five percent (5%) of the bid made- payable lo tho City ot Wlnono, Minnesota,
which shnll ho forfeltod to tho Clly In
the event Ihe successfu l bidder falls lo
enter Into a contract with Ihe Clly.
The Clly reserved Ihe rloht to relet!
any or all bids and to waive Info rmalities.
OMod at Wlnonn, Minnesota, April 2J,
11,101.40
1973.
Adopled at Wlnono, Minnesota, this
John S. Carter
3rd
day
of
April,
1973,
Clly Clerk
JAMBS PAPENFUSS
(pub, Dntn Tliursdny, April 16, *W3)
Chairman of tho Board
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
Attest:
OF
Alois J. Wlczek
SNUSTEAD ENTER PRISES, INC.
County Auditor
Nnllco Is herohy alven thnt Snuslestl
On motion, the following bo appointed
Enlerprlsos, Inc, wns Incorporated under
Iho Mlnnosotn Business. Corporation Act a* a committee to study law o«i|or<oment problems and the possibi lity ol
on lira Jlrd dny ol April, 1913,
slnolo law
enforcement
Tin corporation hns oonaral buslnsss creating a
agency: Paul Schriever, City Manager ,
purposes,
Roborl
Corstonlirock,
Police
chief, HelTho rralslorod olllco ol the corpornllon
In lln Wost Snrnln Slr«»t. Wlnoni», Mln- mer Welnmnnn, Sheriff, Julius Gomes,
Ccunly
Attorney, Len J. Morchlcwlt*.,
nesoln 5.19117,
Tho nnmn nnd nridress ot lh» First Counly Bonrd member and on unnamed
member of the Clly Council of the Clly
Bonrd ol DIreclors nm:
o* Winona.
NAME
Rklmrrt* H. Dnrby
On motion the Board adlourned to
Addross
1:45 o'clock P.M.
Slreol,
Itocoln
41*
TUESDAY, APRIL I, 1»7»
Wlnorin, Minnesota 5S1I17
AT 1:« O'CLOCK 'P.M.
Pnul 5. Brnvior
Piece: Counly Com missioners ' Room
9«5 West H<iwnrri Street,
o-f
Court
House, Winona, Minnesota
Wlnonn, Mlnnosoln 55907
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowski,
Dnlo Evnvnld
Edward Malewickl, Len J, M«rchol«HI Rlnn Street Norlhr
HusMord, MlnnosQln,
55?H wltx, Edwin Kobler.
The nntno o' the Incorporntor was
Presiding: James Papenfuss, chairman,
Rlchnrd H. nnrbv
Others In Atlemlancoi Al Davis , Mrs,
SNUSTRAO l-MTP"PRISE 'S, INC,
Jean Cole, William P. Werner and Earl
Dnrhv. Bre-wir R. Rvn*"old, Chartered'
Welslions.
,
West
59 On the Plain
On motion month.ly reports were
Wlnonn, Mlnneiota J5W

State Md Highway Ne. It, MW point
being approximately (06 fett north ef tha
southeast corner of the soutftweit quarter
of the southwest quarter of'Section 4,
township 105 north, range 5 west; thenca
along ttie established cenferllns of tha
public Road, described as fallows: From
said point of beginning In a generally
northwesterly and westerly tflreetlai
across sections 4 and 5 t» a point on
County Stata Aid Highway No. 12, said
point being approximately 15 feet wes*
of the; southwest corner of the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 5, township 105 north, ranjr S wext
and there terminating.
3. Beginning at a point en County
State Aid Highway 19, said point being
approximately 782 fert south of the seutlv
east earner of the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter ef the northwest quarter of section 28, township 106
north, range 7 west; thence In a general'
ly northerly direction to a point on ten*.
porary Trunk Highway No. 76, which
point Is approximately .1183 feet north
of the southeast corner of the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of. section 28v township* 106 north, range 7 west
and tttere. terminating.
Be, and hereby are, revoked as County
Highways of said County and that said
roads and or portions of them revert la
the Township, In which they are located,
as Town Roads.
Adopted April 3/ 197J.
James Papenfuss
Chairman of County Board
Attest::
Alois J. Whcte* : ¦ ". . '. ' . '
County Auditor
.
On motion, tha following resolution was
adopted.
WHEREAS, It appears to the County
Board of the Counly of Winona, Minnesota that the road hereinafter described
should be designated a County State
Aid Highway undsr Ihe provisions of
Minnesota Lawai
1. Beginning at a point on County
State Aid Highway No. 12, said point
being approximately 260 feet North and
225 feet East of the West quarter corner
of section 4, township 105 north, of Range
5 west; thence along the established
conterllne of the public road, described
as fol lows: From said point of beginning
In a generally northeasterly direction to
a point on County State Aid Highway
No. 3 being approximately 690 feet south
and 330 feet east of the north, quarter
corner of section 4, township 105 north,
of range 3 west and there terminating.
Designated as No. 3.
2. Beginning at a point on County
State Aid! Highway No. 12, said point
being approximately 606 feet north of . the
southeast corner of the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter ol secllon 4,
township 105 north, range 5 west; therca
along the established conterllne of the
public road, described as follows: Prcm
sold point of beginning. In a generally
northwesterly direction to > point on
County State Aid Highway No. 12, said
point being approximately 260 feet north
and 225 feet east of the west quarter
corner of sold section 4; thence In a generally southwesterly direction across tha
northeast quarter of tht southeast , quarter o* section 5, township 105 north, range
5 west to a point on County State Aid
No. 12, said point being approximately
15 feet west of the southwest corner
of the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of said section S, and there terminating. Designated as No, 12.
3. Beginning at a point sn County
State Aid Highway No. 19, said point
Being approximately 782 feet south of
the : southeast corner of the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of. the
northwest quarter of section 28, township
106 north, range 7 wesfi thence along
the established centerllne ol the public
road described as follows: From said
point of beginning In a generally northwesterly direction to a point on the west
line of section 28, which point Is 3775
feet north of the southwest corner of
the northwest quarter of section 28, town,
ship 106 north, range 7 west) thence in
a
generally
southwesterly
direction
across the north half of secllon 29, township 106 north, range . 7 west for a distance of approximately 1744 feet to a
point, which point Is approximately 1000
feet eest end 60 feet north of the center
of said section 29, township 106 north,
range 7 west, and there terminating.
Designated as Ne. 19.
4. Beginning at a point on County
State Aid Highway 21, which point Is
on or near the southeast corner of the
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarler of section
17, township 106 north, range 7 , -westi
thence along the established conterllne
of the public road described as follows:
From said point of beginning northerly
and easterly to a point approximately
1593 feet east of the southwest corner
of section 8, township 106 north, range 7
west; thence In a northeasterly direction
to a point approximately 100 feet west
of the southeast corner of the souttiwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of said
section 8; thence In a northerly direction across sections 8 and 5, township
106 norlh, range 7 west te a point approximately 870 feet west of the southeast corner of section 32, township 107
north, range 7 west; thence In a northeas-terly direction fo a point approxlmafely 663 feet north of the southeast
corner of the northwest quarter of said
section 33, thence In a southeasterly direction to a point approximately 570 feet
north of the southwest corner of the
northwest quarter of section 34, township
107 north, range 7 west; thence In a
northeasterly direction across said section 34, to a point approximately 280
east of the southwest corner of the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of secllon 27, township 107 north,
range 7 west; thence In e generally
northeasterly direction to a point on Lake
Boulevard In the City of Winona, said
point approximately 970 feet North and
70 feet West of the southeast corner of
southwest quarler of said section 27;
thence along said Lake Boulevard In a
northwesterly direction 493 feet to Huff
street In the city of Wlnone; thence along
said Hull street In a northeasterly directio n to a point on Trunk Highway 61
which point Is approximately 1280 feet
North and 470 feet West ol the southeast
corner of the southwest quarter of sold
section 27 ond there terminating.
Adopted April 3, 1973.
Jamos Papgnfuss
Chairman ol County Board
-Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek
County Auditor
Cn motion, the Board adjourned fo
Wednesday, April 4, 1*73 at 9:30 o 'clock
A.M.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1971
AT 9:10 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place: Counly Commissioners ' Room
of tht Courl House, City of Winona.
Members Present: Leo R , Borkowski,
Edward Malewickl, Len J. MorchljBWIli,
Edwin Kobler.
Presiding: James Papenluss, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Al Davis, M/llor
Friesen and Hugh Fay.
Tho morning was spent discussing Iha
Hiawatha Valloy Mental Koollh budflof.
On motion, the Board adlourned te
1:45 o'clock P.M.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1971
AT I M O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Counly Commbsloncrs' Roorg
ot the Court Houso, City of Winona.
Members Present: Leo R. Borkowski ,
Edward Malewickl, Len J. MercDIowllj,
Euwln Kobler.
Presiding: James Papenfuss, chairman.
Others In /Vtendanco: Al Davis.
On motion, the City Planner bo requested to apply for Minnesota Rusourc
cs Commission grant lo assist tho- counly
to pay for tho Court Ho;ie remodeling
project.
On motion, a latte r .torn the Village
ol Lewlston In regard to ambulance service was placed on file.
On motion, the budget of the Hiawatha Valley Menial Health Cenler bo releclod and Iha prograin director ho
requested lo delete Iho alcohol and drug
abuse portion of the budget and rc-iulimlt on amended budget to cover semo.
Vole: Yes — MorchlewllJ, Borkowski ,
Kobler. No — Malewickl.
Notice Is hereby alvon that an extra
session of the County Hoard ot Wlnonn
Counly, Minnesota , will bo hold nl tho
Court House In tha City of Wlnono , on
the lOlh clay of April A.D, 1973.

placed on Via from Veterans Service
Officer, SIMAPO, Sinltary Inspector,
Agricultural Inspector, Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Cenler end Public Health
Nursing Service.
On motion of Commissioner Edward
Malewickl, seconded by Commissioner
Edwin Kobler, . tho following monthly
bills were allowed:
OUT OP THE COUNTY REVENUE
FUND: AAA Travel Agency 5298.36,
Lewis Albert J5.70, American Oil Co.
SIS.se,
Baumann-AAerkel' Agency, Inc
*15,972.6sS,„ George J. Beech 9543,60, Alton - E. Bergh £20.00, Bloedow Bake
Shop m.4i, Bottltdi-McCfalfl Division
$14.03, Vernold A. Boynton S116.19, Andrew T. Buggs (74.90, Glen E. Busltzky
$7.90, Collaghan & Co. $90.00. HITS. Emellne Datta $3.40, " Mrs. R, S. Deeren
$5.00, Donald Duxbury $6.00, Mickey
Ellenbecker $70.10,
Fillmore
County
Trees. 45JO, Farmers Community Park
S1.5B1.B3., Feiten Implement Co. $12.00.
Mrs. Molly Fischer $95.70, Fay GUI*
$38.74, Karl P. Grtbner $13.ZJ,
Grace, M, Hertwlck $80.50, Cy A. Hedlund $1 34.88, James F. Heinlen $93.04,
Hiawatha Valley RC&D $10.00, Hlllcrest
Safety Equipment Co, 555.00, Steven L.
Hogden $403.00, J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.
$36,62, Norman E, Indall $30.00, Jones
& Kroeger Col S15O.07, Mrs. Carol A.
Joyce 55.O0, Mrs. Philip Karslna $5.00,
Barbara Kenaga 55.70, Kenstead Office
Equipment Co. $35.00, Mrs. Harvey
Korb $5.00, Ann Kreldermaeher 539.58,
Merlyn Krenz $5.00, Peggy Leaverton
$107.20, Mrt. Bonnie E, Leavltt $34.50,
Mrs. Wilms Ledebuhr $ .70, Hal Leonard Music, Inc. S23.SI, Lund Office Supply Co. $327.60, Mrs, Mae McGill $3,20,
Minnesota Co.
Auditors
Association
550.00, Miller/Davis Co. $17.70, Monroe
$22.00, Allan W. Moore $10.00, Motor
Parts a Equipment Co. $12.83, Motorola,
Inc. $40.80, Mrs. Marie Mueller $12,40,
Mason, Wehrman, Chapman Associates,. I nc. $298.96, The Motional Association of Conservation Districts $38.20, Edward
Neeb 570.00, Northern ^ States
Power
Ce. . $327.78, Northern States
Power
Co. $49.05, Northwestern Bell
5925.63, Oliver Office Equipment Inc.
$11.02, Paint Depot, Inc. $2.87, James Papenfuss $236,56, Polachek Electric, Inc.
56.36, Police Intelligence Assn. $10.00,
Poucher Printing & Lithographing Co.
$52.55, Praxel Ambulance Service, Inc.
5280.00, Quality Chevrolet Co. $2.30, Sybil M. Rshllly S75.2J, Ben L. Rolling
$50.00, Ronnslly'a 5636.00, Mrs. Betty
Rumpca $6.70, David Sauer $22.75, Schilling Paper Co. $74.25, Nick Schneider
$40.00, Veronica M, Siebenaler $67.00,
Simplex Time
Recorder
Co. $53.00,
Spence-McCord, Inc, $16.29, Mrs. Eva
Srnec $1.20, Standard Oil $41.17, Standard Oil $501.10, The Steak Shop $54.-45,
Susan Stelner $71.24, Tousley Ford Co.
$117.56-, Tri-State Business Machines.
Inc. $705.85, Willis E. Tulare $31.10.
U-FIIe-M Binder Mfg. Co., Inc. $3.48,
Valley Home & Farm Supply, Inc. $2.94,
Valley Press $157.62, Charles VanWa Id,
Sheriff Olmsted Co, $8.00, The W 8. C
Printing Co, $255.00, Dennis H. Weber
$19.82,- Helmer Weinmann $47.60, West
Publls-hlng Co. S53.00, Western Chemical
Co. $244.62, Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler $1.80,
Alois . J. Wlczek $26,50, Wlnone Clean
Towel
Service- $15.70, Wlnono Clinic
$58.50, Winona County Abstract Co.
$17.75, Winona Dally News $678.86, Winona Printing Co. 5533.62, Winona Rubbish Service $68.00, Winona Typewriter,
Inc. S36.S0, Sharon Woychek $25.40, Mrs.
Laura ¦Wright $17.90, Mark Zimmerman
$50.00, .. ¦ ' ,
OUT OP THE COOPERATIVE EXTENS ION FUND: Herb Haase $10.00,
Wilton Heiden $10.00, John Stock $10.00,
Mrs. Donald Walker $10.00, Mrs. Elmer
Walte.rs 510.00, Elmer Wirt $10.00.
OUT OF THE BUILDING FUND:
Sprlngsted, Inc. $20,133.57.
OUT OF THB FEDERAL REVENUE
SHARIN8 FUND: Community Sanitary
Landfill $1,000.00.
OUT OP THE BOAT A WATER
SAFETY
ENFORCEMENT FUNDI
Dick's Marine 3100,00.
OUT OP THE ROAD ft BRIDGE
FUNDi Alblnson, Inc. $57.49, Auto Electric Service, Inc. $11.62, Baumanh-AAerkel Agency, lac 58,994.48, Buck's Camera Shop $87.76, Cargill, Inc. 52,909.30,
Clarey's Safety Equipment $409.01, R.
D. Cone Co. $21.27, D. A. Lubricant Co.,
Inc. $385.48, Doerer's Genuine Parts
Store- $70.00, Echo, Inc. $22.60, Elba
Hardware $7.91, Hall Equipment, Inc.
$320.43, 1 B ' M Corp. $30.50, Joe's Radlator 8, Magneto Service $254.66, H- V.
Johnston Culvert Co. $1,300.60, Edward
Kramer & Sons, Inc. $1,359.75, KendellO'Brien Lumber Co, $24.65, Robert A.
Kosidowski $41.70, Lewiston Skelgas Service $450.55, Louck's Auto Supply, Inc.
5175.26, Lund Office Supply Co. $21.75,
Madland Machine Repair Shop $14.00,
Mels-ch Bros. $5.95, Mile's Power Equipment S1W.B4, Arllnnesota Blueprint $S4.73,
Mobil Oil Corp. 550.60, Monroe $539.00,
Motor
Parts
& Equipment $240.94,
Motorola, Inc. $139.40, Nelson Tire Serr
vice. Inc. $64.74, Northern States Power
Co. $527.51, Northwestern Bell 1110.57,
Northwestern
Bell,. Rochester $36.48,
Palret Depot, Inc. $24.92, James Papentus $94,00, Paper, Calmenson & Co.
1268.36, Power Maintenance & Supply
Co. $29.58, Poucher Printing t, Lithographing Co. S24.00, Quarve 8. Anderson
Co. $3,489.20, H. A, Rogers Co. 5134.00,
Standard Oil, Minneapolis $1,045.27,
Standard Oil, Winona $448.40, Stevens
Garage $478.31, Tews Rubbish 8. Garbage Service 512.00, Tousley Ford Co.
$15,64, Traffic Marking Service $4,851.00,
Valley Home & Farm Supply,
Inc,
582.94, Wabasha County $81.00, Walz
Buick Olds GMC $11.20, Williams Glass
House 534.68, Winona Boiler 8. Steel Co.
558.51, Winona Clean Towel Service
543..50, Winona Engine Rebullders 1246.14,
Win ona Paint & Glass Co. $3.19, Winona
Truck Service $433.94, ' Williams Gl«»
House 115.18.
On motion, tho Chairman was authorized to sign an application for funding
Dav Care Center activities for fisca l
year 1973-1974.
On motion, the annual report of the
Highway Engineer was placed on fi le.
On motion, the following resolution
was adopted.
WHEREAS, it appears to the County
Board of the County of Winona, Minnesota that tho roads hereinafter described
should be revoked as a County State
Al* Highway under tha provisions of
Minnesota Laws;
MOW THEREFORE,
BE IT
RESOLVED, by the County Board ot tho
County of Winona, Minnesota lhat the
roads described as follows, to-wlt:
1. Beginning at a point on County
Sta te Aid Highway No. 12, sold point
being epproxlmalely 606 leaf north of
the- southeast cornor of the southwest
quarter ot the southwest quarter of section A, township 105 norlh, range 5 west)
the-nce along ¦ the established conterllne
ot Iho public road, described as follows:
From said point of beginning In a generally northwesterly and westerly direction across sections 4 and I lo a point
on Counly State Aid Highway No. 12,
anfd point being approximately 15 foet
we-st of tho southwest cornor of the
norlheaat quarter of tho southeast quarter of section 5, township 105 norlh,
rnmga 5 west and there terminating.
2. Beginning «t a point on Counly
Slate Aid Highway 19, said point being
approximately 782 feet south of tho soulhoast cornor cf tho southwest quarter ol
tho southwest quarter of tho northwest
quarter of section 28, township 104 north,
ra nge 7 west) thence In a generally
northerly direction to a point on tempo rary Trunk Highway No. 76, which
point Is approximately 1183 foet north
of the southeast corner of tho soulhwos l
quarter of the northwest qunrtor of section 20, township 106 norlh. range 7 west
ond thoro terminating.
Bo, and hereby Is revoked os p County Slate Aid llfghway of snld Counly.
Subject to the approval of Iho Commissioner ot Highways ol tho State ot Minnesota.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Ihio County Auditor Is hereby authorized
arid directed to forwa rd two certified
copies ot this resolution to the Commissioner of Highways for his consideration.
Adopted April 3, 1973.
James Papenluss
1 County
James Papenfuss
Leo It, Borkowski
i Commissioner*
Chairman of Counly Bonrd
Edward
Malewickl
j Wlnono
Attest:
Len J. Merchlewllz ) County,
Alois J. Wlczek
) Mlnnusota
Edwin Kobler
Counly .Auditor
Attest:
' O n .motion, tho following resolution
wns adopted.
Alois J. Wlciok
County Auditor and ax-ofllclo
WHEREAS, II appears to the Counly
Clork of the Board
Board of tho Counly ol Wlnono, Minnet-oto that the roods hereinafter , described
Doled nt Wlnonn, thla 4th day of April,
phould bo revoked as County Hlghwaya 1973.
under Ihe provisions or Minnesota Lawsi
On motion, tha Board adlourned.
DE IT
RE.
NOW THEREFORE,
James Papenfuss
SOLVED, by Iha Counly Board ol the
Chairman of Iho Uoord
County ot Wlnono, Minnesota that Iho
Attest :
roads described as follows , to-wlt:
Alois J. Wlciok
1. Beginning at a point on County
County Auditor
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water also represented himself raised, but fortunately cooler yation. The incident occurred
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. talks with "Wilson.
on U.S. 18, about 10 miles east
(AP) — Federal officials at- The tribal Indians have warn- as Frank dear, a white man.' heads prevailed."
tempted to iron cut differences ed repeatedly that they would He said the government doesn't Relating his version of the in- of Martin, S.D.
today with. Pine Ridge Reserva- storm the village and evict the believe Clearwater is an cident, 'Wilson held his fingers "These people are conducting
a short distance apart ahd said, a peaceful march and we do
tion residents wlw> appear to be insurgents unless the govern- Apache, as he claimed.
growing increasingly impatient ment removes the invaders Hellstem also said tribal "We came this far from shoot- not want them hurt so we are
turning around," said AIM Namembers will be permitted to ing Frizzell and Colburn."
with the government's attempts promptly.
to end the occupation of Hellstern said since Indian remain at the new roadblock on Hellstem said Clearwater's tional Director Vernon BelleWounded Knee "by a band of leaders in the Tillage will be the Big Foot Trail until the sit- widow has asked, tribal officials court, who accompanied the
marchers.
militant Indians.
mourning the death of one of uation is resolved.
for permission to bury her hus- BIA police escoiirted . the
A second round of talks be- their members until Sunday, it He insisted that the road-| band at Wounded Knee, and marchers
to the eastern boundtween bop government officials is not imperative that CRS per- block, just outside the federal! that AIM has asked CRS per- ary of Bennett
County, which
is
controlled
by
FBI
j
blockade,
and tribal leaders was sched- sonnel enter the village.
sonnel to handle funeral ar- Eastman said is the edge of the
uled in nearby Pine Ridge to "There 's nothing to 7 deliver agents. But Wilson says it is rangements.
Ridge Reservation.
set guidelines for future rela- into the village and, at this the tribal Indians' roadblock. He said it isn't likely that Pine
the State of South
However,
Indians
are
at
agents
Both
and
think
I
don't
tions between the government stage of the game,
tribal officials will allow Ce- Dakota claims to have jurisdicand Oglala Sioux officials.
they ( the occupation force) the roadblock.
to be buried on the tion . in Bennett County and
want anyone in there," Hells- He11 s t e r n also reported learwater
reservation, since he is not an doesn't consider the county a
In moves apparently made to tern said.
Wednesday that guns were Oglala Sioux. As for the funeral part of the reservation.
appease the tribal Indians,
Deputy Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. American Indian Movement pointed at him, Interior Chief arrangements, he. said, "The Bennett is situated between
Richard Hellstem ruled that, leaders told Hellstem in a mes- Solicitor Kent Frizzell and U.S. CRS is not going to get in- the Pine Ridge and Rosebud
for the time being; Community sage Wednesday that the occu- Marshal Wayne Colburn late volved in that kind of activity." reservations.
Service Personnel may not en- pation force had begun a four- Tuesday at the disputed road- Earlier Wednesday, about 70 Asked how the tribe could
ter the* village and tribal In- day period of mourning for block.
AIM sympathizers en route serve a court order on nonredians may remain at a road- Frank Clearwater, the first vic- Hellstem said the govern- from the Rosebud Indian Res- servation land, Hellstern said
ment officials were confronted ervation to Wounded Knee were there has been a dispute for
block on the main route into tim of the siege .
the village.
Clearwater, 47, Cherokee, by four Indians manning the turned back by some 50 Bureau decades over who has jurisdicHellstem made the decisions N.C, died early Wednesday in roadblock, and an argument of Indian Affairs police .and fed- tion in Bennett County .
"Although it appears on the
"Wednesday after he and other a Rapid City hospital of a head started over admission of CRS eral officers.
. Delmar Eastman, BIA spe- map as part of the state's juristop government negotiators met wound suffered in a heavy ex- personnel into the village.
for several hours with tribal change o£ gunfire between In- "They were, to say the least, cial officer at Pine Ridge, diction, Bennett County has hishot under the collar,'' Hellstern served the group with a tribal torically been a p>art of the
President Richard Wilson. dians and officers April 17.
Hellstern said the two decisions Hellstern said an FBI finger- said. "Hot words were ex- restraining order preventing Pine Ridge Reservation,,"
would stand pending further print check revealed that Clear- changed and weapons were them from entering the reser-. Hellstern said. "A very strong
case can be made that the tribe
has jurisdiction in Bennett
County. "
Bellecourt later went to Rapid City and told a news conference that AIM will file suit
against the federal government
to remove roadblocks circling
Wounded Knee.
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WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A
U.S. District Court judge has
ruled that 140 Kansas wheat
farmers must sell their grain to
the National Famers Organization under existing contracts, but he gave them some
insurance.
The farmers, as members of
the NFO, contracted to sell it
at $1.90 a bushel. But they
asked the court to let them sell
it themselves because the current market price is $2.80 a
bushel at Gulf ports.
They contended they would
lose about $340,000 if the grain
went to the NFO at $1.90 a
bushel.
Judge Frank G. Theis ruled
Tuesday that 426,847 bushels
owned by the farmers must be
sold through the NFO under
existing contracts, and the NFO
will return $1.90 a bushel to the
farmers.
However, the judge required
the NFO to post a bond equal
to the difference between $1.90
a bushel and $2.80, or about
$340,000.
The bond would guarantee
that the farmers -would benefit
from the higher price if a pending lawsuit finds they are not
contractually bound to the
NFO.
A $5.5 million damage suit
was filed April 3 by the NFO
against three grain companies—E-H Grain Dealers,
Yankton , S.D.; American Grain
Corp., in Tex., and the American Grain & Cattle Co. branch
at Derby, Kan.
The NFO said it had contracts to buy 2.4 million bushels
from member farmers at $1.90,
but the three grain companies
encouraged farmers to break
the contracts because the market price soared to $2.80. Meanwhile, the NFO had contracted
to sell $1.00 wheat to millers
and other customers but
couldn't deliver because of defections by the farmers.
The 140 farmers filed an intervening action in the NFO
suit , requesting the right to sell
the grain themselves. Judge
Theis allowed the intervention ,
but ordered observance of the
NFO contracts.
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Tourist season hit
by Florida mishaps
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Judge orders
wheat be
sold to NFO

THE COURT SAYS NO..... . .Although the sign says people Bureau of Indian Affairs police and federal lawmen who orare entering the Pine Ridge Reservation, this group of some dered via court order not to enter the area again, (AP Photo70 persons remains outside the boundary Wednesday after tha 7 fax) V
group — headed for Wounded Knee — was turned back by
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) Tourism officials here say the
winter season this year was
"close to a disaster " as hotel
bookings dropped 10 to 15 per
cent.
A contaminated water scare,
a fluctuating stock market,
poor weather and a late Easter
and Passover were all blamed
for the drop.
"It was a very disappointing
season," Herbert Robins , chairman of the South Florida Hotel
and Motel Association , said
Tuesday .
L.A. "Doc" Baker, managing
director of the Miami Boach
Chamber of Commerce, said ,
"I'd have to classify lt as close
to a disaster. "
The U.S. Department of Agriculture recommended in 1968
that men over 55 limit their
eating to 2,400 calories a day.
The average American consumes 3,300 calories each day.
12a wlnona Dal|y Naw*
¦** ¦ Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY , APRIL 2S, 1»73
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First woman
is named to
fair board

SEMAPOconcerned by
Re gion10de velpp ments

' By AL DAVIS
Dairy News Staff Writer
WABASHA, Mian.
— The
Southeastern Minnesota; Arepwide Planning Organization
(SEMAPO), meeting Wednesday evening in its new headquarters here, went on record
as upholding the continuation
of SEMAPO and recommended
that the individual communities
which are currently members
of the five-county, river-oriented planning agency make their
own decision with regard to the
formation of Region "10.
SEMAPO policy committee
members agreed that Region
10 (11 counties in Southeastern
Minnesota designated for regional planning under the
Regional Development Act of
1969) is close tb foraatioai but
that SEMAPO could still be operative in such a situation.
WINONA MAYOR Norman
Indall, chairman of the policy
group, said that h e would
haw to support the wishes of
the Wlnbha City Council, -which
has indicated that it wants a
split into a separate region for
the five - county organization.
Mayor Demetrius Jelatis of Bed
Wing, vice chairman of the policy committee, pointed out that
as a "going organization within a region, we could have a
stronger -vote."
Jelatis said that one of the
main reasons for fanning
SEMAPO was that none of the
communities could see t h e
chance of Region 10 being formed in the near future.
"wow we must come to some
conclusion on Region 10 —
whether to -join or try for a
split." He ppointed out that
many of the communities feared that a Region 10 organization would be dominated by Rochester and Olmsted County.

Bodies of three
drowning victims
m recovered

IT WAS AGREED by policy the area, Griffin said, might be
board members that more in- best served by a sanitary sewformation would have to be pro- er district system.
vided before decisions could be GRIFFIN REPORTED on his
made by member communities. activities since taking office
John Griffin, executive sec- April 1. He is filing for funds
retary of the agency, told pol- from the state planning agency
icy board members that appli- and is working on a proposal
cations had been filed with the for an overall policy plan for
State Pollution Control Agency the organization. He has made
and State Planning Agency for several visits to various mema projected sanitary sewer sys- ber communities of the agency,
tem for Minnesota City. It is he said, and will continue to
planned that the village will do so.
book into the Winona system The next scheduled meeting
through Goodview.
of the policy committee will be
Discussion was held on the held May 23 at the Wabasha
desirability of drawing up a headquarters. Members were
comprehensive sewer and wa- informed, however, that prester plan for the entire five- ent activities regarding the forcounty SEMAPO area for fu- mation of Region 10 might neture planning. Future residen- cessitate a special meeting pritial and business expansion in or to that time.

LAKE CITY, Minn. - In
September, voters in the Lake
(Sty, School District will vote on
a construction bond issue for
the third time.
Lake City voters defeated a
$2.4 million bond issue in January and a $2 million bond issue in March.
MEMBERS of the board of
education have determined that
tbe same items will be included
in the September bond election
as in the March request. The
cost probably will be higher,
however, because of construction cost increases, said Supt.
Willard Olson. .
In January, the bond issue
called for two new elementary
schools, a high school addition
and a separate question for a
$336,000 swimming pool. Both
were defeated by 2 to 1margins.

On March 6, voters turned
down the second bond, whicfc
was a trimmed version of the
January proposal. The bond issue was defeated 1,041 to 802.
The proposal would have included remodeling the Zumbrc
Falls elementary school rather
than replacing it, as in the original plan.
A PROPOSED 24-classroom
Lake City Elementary school
building to accommodate students now attending Washington School (which would be demolished) and Jefferson School
(which would become part oi
Lincoln High School) Vwas reduced to 22 classrooms.
Plans for the high school addition, linking the present building to nearby Jefferson Elementary School, remained basically
the same as the first proposal.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) —
Former prisoner of war James
Padgett recalls that when he
went to college he didn't have
time to join in any demonstrations.
The Air Force major made
the remark after sitting grimly
while about 100 protesters,
some carrying signs and ft Viet
Cong flag, heckled him during
a University of Florida welcoming ceremony Wednesday.
As about 1,000 persons turned
out to greet Padgett, 40, of
Mattydale, NY., protesters
jeered and booed.
Tim Condon, editor of the student - controlled newspaper
"Florida Alligator," apologized
to Padgett for the demonstration by "the unmitigated asses
in front here."
Padgett, who graduated from
the university in 1956 with a
civil engineering degree, returned to the campus to be honored with various citations and
awards.

Seven Arrowsproject
outlined at Lake City
game courts ,
Housing would be clustered
into three villages with houses
of various styles, with more
than 30 miles of connecting
sidewalks and paths.

PLANNER ROBERT Scheffler of Disciplines Diversified
Inc., Mason City, Iowa, one of
the major planners of Seven
Arrows, illustrated the proposed
project with slides of other
similar actions across the country and pointed out that parking lots, gas stations and even
sewage plants could be pleasing to the eye while remaining
functional if landscaped and
designed properly. He added
that the natural beauty of the
area would be maximized in the
Seven Arrows plan.
While some label the plan a
"pipe dream" others are inquiring about home sites in the
area.
Total costs for the project are
estimated at nearly $70 million,

but James Travis, a loan
broker for an Omaha, Neb.,
based firm assured the gathering that, "Monies for these projects are readily available."
MRS. AMY Wilson, West St.
Paul, one of the coordinators
of the development corporation,
said that individual contractors
and developers have already
sho-wn an interest in bidding for
the various phases of construction. The developers hastened
to add that local workers and
contractors w o u l d be used
wherever possible.
Plans for the Seven Arrows
project were born three years
ago when one of the Bremers
toyed with the idea of construct
ing a supper club on his property. While plans have blossomed since then , the brothers
intend to be involved in all the
phases of the new program and
keep tabs on the land , which
has been in their family for
more than 50 years.

Gloria Steinem
asks journalists for
accuracy, fairness
NEW YORK (AP) — Gloria
Steinem, the feminist and editor, says women do not expect
sympathy or -empathy in news
coverage, but she says, "We
want accuracy."
Speaking to the 87th annual
meeting of the American Newspaper PublishersAssociation on
Wednesday, Ms. Steinem criticized stories that described
women by dress or physical attributes but did not treat men
the same way;
A Washington . newspaper account of her testifying before »
congressional committee on
equal rights described her as
"'blonde, miniskirted Gloria
Steinem', but did not report as
the head of the committee aa
'brunet, vested Birch Bayh-,'"
she said.

By BILL CRIDER
Maj. Gen. Charles C. Noble,
. CLINTON, Miss. (AP) - A head of the Mississippi River
at Vicksburg,
$12-million scale model of the Commission
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Mississippi River was in flood Miss.* said the . "surplus" facilThe Internal Revenue Service today to give the Corps of ity is a valuable test tool durapparently intends to scrutinize Army Engineers answers to ing a flood crisis like this one.
the proposed series of salary real-life emergencies that could Engineers say the intricate
increases for state officials, arise along the swollen stream.
ranging up to 40 per cent for The "world's largest, small- relationship between the Mistributaries
the governor.
scale working model" has been sissippi and its
The pay bill, covering top recalled to 24-hour duty to sup- doesn't always lend itself to
state officials and judges, got ply information used in the computer analysis.
its first airing Wednesday in Corps' struggle to control one "A computer is only as good
the Senate Government Oper- of the 20tb century's great
as the data you ' input," said
ations Committee. It is ex- floods. .77 ;. ,
pected to he approved at a sec- It marked a possible new Noble. "There usually comes a
ond hearing tonight, although lease on.life for a unique Corps time, in these situations, when
the pay hikes might be scaled facility which had been de- you feel a lot better if you can
down.
clared surplus—a victim of the put the problem on the model
and get an empirical answer."
computer.
Gov. Wendell Anderson would The men who operate the
get the largest boost; from $35,- Mississippi River Basin model, FREE BEEF
000 to $40,000. Many others are laid out on 220 acres near Clin- WEYBURN, Sask. (AP) — BODY RECOVERED
in the 10 to SO per cent range. ton, were aglow with both vic- There will be free beef this MARINETTE, Wis. (AP) . — .
Anderson's office said, how- tory and optimism.
summer at fairs in Saskatche- Divers recovered the body of
ever, that no salary increase "We expect to be in operation wan province. A touring exhibit William Yeandle, 34, of Neenah
had been requested by the gov- a few more years," said James of the Saskatchewan Stock from about five feet of water in
ernor and that lawmakers Foster, the engineer in charge. ! Growers Association will fea- the Peshtigo River Wednesday.
would be asked to delete any "Computers have not been able ture cooking demonstrations, He had been presumed
pay boost for the governor.
to duplicate what this model I with the cooked beef being giv- drowned after a canoeing acciJim Haglund, an IRS spokes- can do."
len to spectators.
dent Sunday.
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Tlie proposed raises generally
follow the lines recommended
by the Minnesota Compensation
Review Board, which suggested
that state pay levels for managerial talent must be boosted
tc compete with local governments and private industry.
The pay bill reaffirms the
$30,000 yearly, salary for Lt.
Gov. Rudy Perpich, previously
set by the legislature.
Haglund said the IRS was
aware that Perpich's salary
was nearly doubled, but said it
had not commented because
the lieutenant governor's post
had become, in effect, a new
job with added duties,
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AP OFFICIAL DIES
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)
— Wally Cruger, 74, retired
chief of the communications department of The Associated
Press Indiana bureau, died in a
nursing home here Wednesday.

For U.of M. Regent

Madison Lake farmer endorsed

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Lauris Krenik, 40, Madison
Lake area farmer, won the endorsement today of the 2nd district caucus for a seat on the
University of Minnesota Board
of Regents,
Krenik received 16 votes on

the second ballot, 2>/4 more
than the simple majority required for endorsement.
Krenik had the backing of
many Republicans, who have a
majority of the 2nd district legi s l n t l v e votes. However,
DFLers control both houses of
the legislature and the district's

Travel in Comfort.. . See the "BIG M" for

MOTOR HOME, CAMPER
& TRAVEL TRAILER LOANS

NEW or USED . . . Talk to Dick, Donny, Frank or Max — Installment Loon Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tha Plaza Eait

were being staged on the model to see how the real thing
would flow. Tie "timber '' along the river baaiks is made of
folded screen. (AP Photofax)

TOY RIVER . . . Albert Fortenberry, who operates the
Corps 6£ Engineers scale model of the Mississippi River
Basin near Clinton, Miss,, looks out over the Atchafalaya
River Basin of south-central Louisiana, where flood tests

IRS to check Toy river used
Lake City school tOO protesters increases for to study flood
bond issue vote heckle POW state officials
set in September

By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS
¦Bodies of three Wisconsin
drowning victim* were recovered Wednesday.
A car which authorities said
evidently plunged, off a street in
a Milwaukee suburb into a
flood-swollen creek Friday was
discovered Wednesday in about LAKE CITY, Minn.—Dreams
sis feet of water.
took a step toward reality here
It contained the bodies of Wil- as the developers of a proposed
"
bur P. Haerle, 66, and Mrs. multi-million dollar recreational
Ann Frank, 51, both of Mil- living complex discussed their
waukee.
plans with local businessmen
Officials said the flooded Tuesday night.
creek was running about 25 feet Seven Arrows Development,
deep Friday, and apparently an area billed as a "total living
swept the victim 's car about a community" for 3,000 people,
quarter mile and through a cul- would occupy more than 1,000
vert.
acres of bluff property south of
The body of William Yeandle. Lake City. The property is cur34, of Neenah was recovered rently owned by Willard and
Wednesday from the Peshtigo Harold Bremer, area farmers.
River near Marinette where he
disappeared Sunday during a PLANNERS OF the developcanoe accident.
ment told more than SO Lake
Authorities worked Wednes- City residents in attendance
day in Lake Como to recover that the first phases of the pro
the car of Allen A. Gehring, 42, ject could be completed in 18
of rural Bloomer. Gehring's months, while the entire probody was discovered in the lake ject could take as long as 1(1
Tuesday. He had been missing years to complete.
Included in plans for the desince April 13. '
velopment are an 18-hole golf
course, sports and recreation
Woman sues G.M. as centers, ski facilities , riding
stables, swimming pools and
ca use of accident
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
rural Blue Mounds woman filed
suit against General Motors
Corp. for $3 million Wednesday,
charging that loose motor
mounts caused an accident with
her new car the day she bought
it,
Bonnie L, Berg, 23, named
Royal Indemnity Insurance Co.
and
Klusendorf Chevrolet,
Mount Horeb, as co-defendants
in the lawsuit.
She said her legs became
permanently paralyzed as a result of the accident May 17,
1D70 on a town road in Iowa
County.

ST. -CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs.
Edmund Luefcmann, Lewiston,
named to the Winona County
Fair Board recently, is the first
woman to serve in that capacity:,,
She and her husband operate
a farm west of Lewiston. A
graduate of the University of
Minnesota, she served as Fill*
more County home economist
two years, is a 4-H leader, and
has judged at Olmsted, Fillmore, Wabasha and Houston
County fairs. She has also exhibited in open class at the Winona County Fair;:
Other board members are:
Bjarne Melbo, St. Charles,
president; Marriel Wiltse, St.
Charles, vice president; Ronald
Schaber, St. Charles, secretary; Richard Schaber, St.
Charles, treasurer; Joseph Karakas, Russ Rentfrow, James
Potter and Elmer Papenfus, St.
Charles; Joseph Speltz, Utica;
Richard Finger, Lewiston; Loyel Hoseck and Jim Theis, Winona, board members.
Ex-officio members are Winona Counly Commissioner Edwin Kobler, Harry Burcalow,
county agent, and David Kjome,
associate county agent.

Momb«r F.D.I.C.

Phon* 454-5160

At one point he was tlie leader in the balloting of the joint
Rep. Carl Johnson, DFL-St. convention of the House and
Peter , said it was his "under- Senate. But DFLers deserted
standing that Mr. Krenik's him en masso and with the help
name will be upheld on the of a handful of Republicans
floor. It's always been my feel- elected the first Black , Josei
ing we ought to maintain thc Johnson, to a regents, seat.
system of Congressional disGreenwood was not an active
tricts making the choice. "
candidate
for a regents' sent
Krenik , a 1954 University of
Minnesota graduate , fell one- this year until the last several
fourth vote shy of winning the days. Rep. John Blatnlk, Dtho Bth
endorsement on the first ballot. Mlnn,, who represents
,
He had 12% votes on the first district of northeast Minnesota
his
reportedly
was
pushing
ballot.
Harold
Greenwood,
Deephaven, a Twin Cities finan- nomination .
cial executive, received 5% Another attempt to push
votes on the first ballot and fin- Greenwood for the 2nd district
sent could come on tho floor. .
ished second.
Dr, George Winn , a Now Mo date has been net for the
Prague dentist, was third with joint convention. However, the
V-A votes. Edward Herbig, Wa- Senate education and House
seca , followed with 1% votes Higher Education committees
and former state Sen. Paul meet jointly May 4 to recomOvergaard , Albert Lea, had 1 mend a slate of four candidates
for the 1st, 2nd , 4th and 7th disvote.
Other vote totals on the sec- trict seats.
Krenik's wife, Nancy, is also
ond ballot were not announced.
Greenwood , who made a brief a university graduate with a
appearance before the 2nd dis- degree in home economics. The
trict caucus this morning, was couple has three children:, Krisan unsuccessful candidate for a tine , 17; Karla , 13, and Michael, 0.
regents seat in 1971,
choice must clear that hurdle.
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Sow thing ntw and you 't * going to loie it It mold * l
twice as smooth and close with the warmth of your
body. Fits like skin, feeh soft and silh-y inside and out,
and there won't be a breath of wrinkle or ridge under
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Country side
By KATHYKNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
On the basis of tha calcium they provide, the following
are alternatives for one cup of fresh, whole milk: 1% ounces
natural uneooax cueese; its ounces precesseu
Cheddar cheese; 1% cup* creamed cottage
cheese; 1 cup cocoa made with milk; 1 cup
custard; Mi cups ice cream; X cup ice milk,
soft serve; % cup home made macaroni and
cheese; 1 milkshake made with #. cup milk
and % cup ice cream; 1 cup oyster stew; 1/5
of l&-iach diameter round pizza made with
cheese topping;; 1 cup pudding, made with
milk and cornstarch; 1% cups canned cream
soup prepared with equal volume of milk, or
1 cup yogurt.
Kathy
A 400-acre com farmer works witfc land
and machineryassets probably worth in excess of a quarter
million dollars.
Wheat directly pro-vides alxnit a fifth of the total food
calories of the world's population.
Change is a fact of life in any business, and changes
that have taken place on the.American farm in the past few
years are tremendous. This includes the old country mill.
During the early days of American fanning, feed grinding was a specialized task farmers had done at the local
feed Inffl. Usually ibcatd on or near a stream using the water
flow as a power source, feed mills were profitable businesses.
Eventually, small feed grinders were invented and the
farmer could grind his own animal feed in his own stationary
mill powered by a horse. Then gasoline and steam power
were applfed to portable feed grinding. ,
Today the old country mill has evolved into sophisticated,
portable grinder-mixers tot enjoy tremendous popularity
among livestock producers; With the use of grinder-mixers,
farmers can grind and mix (pram, hay and supplements for
livestock economically and conveniently, when and where
they want to.

Spring Grove youth named tops in 4-H
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- achievement
in Houston Coun¦
cial) — Donald Morken, son of ty* •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Morken, Beef is his major interest
has been named tops in 4-H along with horses. As a member of the Black Hammer Swiit
Scooters, he . showed Angus
beef cattle at the Houston CounSee U* Today About Our
ty fair and state 4-H market
NEW LEASE PLAN livestock show. He was a member of the county 4-H general
Lease Your $11* Now
livestock judging team.
For 8 or 10 Years
Morken will he interviewed at
the district level, witb the district winner to be Interviewed
at the state level. Winner at
the state level will be awarded
a trip to the national 4-H club
congress to be held in Chicago
in November.
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Farm
calendar i
FRIDAY

ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. —
Alma Jt. Farmers Union Local
meeting, Buffalo Electric Building.
Monday
Alma, Wis., 7:15 p.m. — Buffalo "County 4-H photography
meeting, Buffalo Electric Building.
l
i

Feeds
50 MILK COWS

Tractor safety
course for youth
slated at Alma

Conservationist Metz advises residents
offers tips on on proper lawn seeding
contour strips
WABASHA, Minn. — Everyone has pride in his lawn, says
WABASHA, Minn. — A total Matt Metz, Wabasha County
of 83,300 acres of contour strips extension agent.
have been established in the Now is the time to rake all
Wabasha County Soil and Wa- branches, leaves and other deter Conservation District, ac-; bris off the lawn, using a rake
cording to Roger Hoff , district with springy teeth such as
conseryationsit.
bamboo, or wire, he advises.
There are many more acres Do not use an iron garden
that need to be contour strip- rake to clean the lawn, and do
p&d and spring is the most hot work if the soil is soft, wet
common time to get the job or soggy, Metz warns.
done, Hoff advises.
The Soil Conservation Serv- SCRATCH BARE spots and
ice will assist farmers in lay- sprinkle on seed, using the
ing out strips at ro cost to same kind of grass seed as prethem.
viously planted, he advises.
He lists the advantages as, Kentucky bluegrass and creepreducing soil loss by up to 80 ing red fescue grow well in the
percent arid water loss by 35 sun, the latter , also growing
to 40 percent, and lime fertiliz- well in the shade. A new Kener, barnyard manure and oth- tucky bluegrass Nugget also
er chemicals will stay on the grows well in the 7 shade.
field and assist the crop.
Do not worry about the seedFanners who have •established the strips have reported
yield Increases of up to SO percent the first year, according
to Hoff.
Persons wishing to have the
strips laid out on farms this
spring should contact the SCS
office, Wabasha.

Now It tha time to order your
MADISON SILO for your first
crop liaylag*.
'
•

¦

.

See your nearest MADISON
SILO dealer, «r call or write

MADISON SILO GO.
Box 5— Winona, Minn,
Phone 454-3010
If no answer, or after
hours, call £89-2954

course being offered in Buffalo
County in May, according to
Dick Waak, 4-H and youth
agent.
Non-family teen-agers employed on farms must be 16 or
over to operate farm tractors
of more than 20 horse power,
and youths 14 to 15 may operate tractors providing they
have passed the certification
program. Thirteen - year - olds,
who will be 1*4 soon, may taie
the courae now and receive certification on their 14th birthday.
Persons wishing to enroll
must register at the University Extension Office, Alma,
by May 1.

ing rate, Metz say8t but be sure
the seeds are sprinkled ; uniformly. Then scratch the seed
in, hut leave a Utile showing
when you have finished.
If the soil is not wet, it can
be* tilled and seeded. Use Kentucky bluegrass in sunny areas
at two to three pounds of seed
per 1,000 square feet and seed
creeping red fescue with some
bluegrass in shady areas, Metz
advises. ; . ' .

PRESTON, MJIUI. - Three
Fillmore County 4-H clubs have
been selected: for possible parform. A soil test may be ob- ticipation in a district sharetained by contacting tha Waba- the-fun festival.
sha Cointy 7 Extension Office, They are the. Carimona Cruisand a fertilizer recommenda- ers, with a vocal medley; All
tion will" be included when the Star Partners, with a skit, and
results of the test are return- Challenging Champs, with a vocal group medley.
ed.
If a soil test is not taken, There were 18 numbers prefive pound* of a 20-5-loy or sented at lie county festival
24-4-8 fertilizer per 1,000 -square held last week.
feet applied now and about May
10 will :make the lawn 'look
Associate agent is
good, Metz says.

HE SAYS a good mixturefor
sunny areas is 60 percent Kentucky bluegrass and 40 percent
creeping red fescue, reversing
the amounts in . the shady
areas.
Lawns should be fertilized
after the debris is cleaned from
them. Most lawns, Metz says,
need two applications of fertilizer in the spring to really per-

FOR BEST results in eliminating crabgrass, apply preemergent crabgrass killers anytime before May 10. University
horticulturists remind gardeners crabgrass killer should not
fee applied where they plan to
cverseed. Tupersan is the only
crabgrass killer that will not
Hll germinating grass seed,
Metz concludes.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —Winners of gold
awards in the high school division 4-H speaking contest recently were Paulette VFox , Hixton; . Black Heller, Alma Center, and Robert Wough, Taylor. '- ¦
The junior high school division winners of gold awards
were Tom Briggs, Hixton; John
Hoffman, Scott Spauldlng, Pamela Young, Julie Johnson, Black
River Falls; Cheryl Capaul and
Vicki Schroeder, Alma Center; Beverly Kutcher, Taylor,
and Linda Seefetdt , Melrose.
Gold award winners in the
elementary division included Ellen Sjolund and Bonnie Nelson,
Hixton; Eric Lofgren and Meridith Olson, Taylor, and Keith
and Tom Odeen and Kenneth
Uting, Black River Palls.

Arcadia Junior
Dairymen top
BRF area meet
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )—
The Arcadia Junior Dairymen
demonstration team took first
in competition at tie recent
district meet at Black River
Falls.
This is the fifth consecutive
year the Arcadia team has
captured first in the district.
Barbara Gandera and Pat Waters, team members, will compete at the state contest to be
held In June.
Paul Rosenow placed tbird
in the extemporaneous speaking contest,
The organization, sponsored
by the high school vocational
agriculture department, has 78
members.

ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County 4-H demonstration contest will be at Alma High
School May 12, announced Dick
Waak , 4-H and youth agent.
The contest, scheduled to begin at 2 p,m,, will provide
members an opportunity to
demonstrate a phase of a 4-H
project or activity they are participating In .
According to Waak , demonstrations are an excellent tool
of teaching communications of
an idea. The demonstrator must
plan and carefully organize information to present it In a logical and conclso manner. They
must also plan to verbally communicate the lesson they are
showing, plus further explain
and clarify ideas which cannot
be shown.

Louis Berg of Louis Berg & Son, Arcadia , Wisconsin is show n -with) their Flail Attachment
now available for Fox Choppers.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wli.

ft

leaving Fillmore Co.

Dairy Equipment
Also y
Used Equipment

¦ PRESTON, Minn. "- Gregory
Luehr will assume the duties
of Nicollet County extension
agent, St. Peter, Minn., as of
May 21. y -; "": - - '
Luehr has been Fillmore
County associate agent since
August 1984. The family will
riwve to St. Peter after school
is out.

Che«k With Vt Befor*
You Buy) ..¦;

Arcadia Co-op Ass'n.
Lewlston Coi-op Ass'n,
Trl-Coirnty Co-op Oil,
V Rushford,tMtnn.

INTE R EST FREE

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1,1973

• YOUR DEALER CAN GIVE YOU HIS BEST DEAL NOW.
• WHEN YOUR HAY IS READY, YOU WILL BE READY
WITH A FOX.
• PICK THE FOX FORAGE HARVESTER THAT'S JUST
RIGHT FOR YOU.
EACH
MODEL HAS FOX-PIONEERED SEPARATE
•
CUnlNG AMD BLOWING.
NEVER TOO OLD . .V.'. 'Frank McGrath,
88, who has farmed five miles northwest
of Plainview since 1912, started this season's plowing Tuesday. He rents out the hay
and pasture land on his 200-acre farm, and
this year will put 10O acres into grain, corn
and soybeans. McGrath opines there is no
other tractor in the world as good as the one

he purchased in 1952. Following the death of
his wife in 1963, he has been batching it. He
haa three sorts, Ralpb, Plainview; Vincent,
Houston, Tex., and Lester, Rochester, Minn.,
and one daughter, Mrs. Julius (Margaret)
Krye, Minneapolis, Minn. ( Evelyn Schumacher photo) .

Farm needs spur
ammonia interest

Increases in rate of nitrogen
use as well as increases in fertilizer price has stimulated new
interests in use of anhydrous
ammonia. In Minnesota farmers
each year use more than % million tons of anhydrous ammonia.
Because of the increased interest, Harry Burcalow, Winona
County extension agent gives
the following information on
how anhydrous ammonia works,
what it does, and how to use it
may assist in its better use by
area fanners.
ANHYDROUS ammonia, when
properly applied, attaches to
clay and organic matter. It is
held there until changed by bacteria to nitrate nitrogen or until used by a growing crop. As
long as the nitrogen remains in
the ammonia forms, it cannot
be leached or lost from the soil.
The rate at which the ammonlp.
is changed to nitrate nitrogen
depends on several things such
as moisture, pH, aeration, and
temperature. In warm soils, it
can take 6 to 8 weeks to change
100 pounds of ammonium nitrogen to nitrate nitrogen. When
soil temperature is below 40 degrees P., the rate cf conversion
is very slow.
Anhydrous ammonia must be

covered by soil when injected.
Ammonia can be applied with a
regular applicator or a farmer
can use the moldboard plow,
chisel plow, or field cultivator
by using the necessary attachments. Some applicators have
sealers to push the soil back
over the slit cut by the applicator knife. Soils must be at a
tillable s t a t e to " successfully
apply ammonia.
Corn can have germination
reduced if planting is done too
soon after application of anhydrous ammonia. Seeds which
are closer than 5 inches from
the point where ammonia was
injected can be damaged. It is
a good idea to apply ammonia
at least 5 days or more in advance of planting com. Depth
of application and spacing of
knife applicators or rate applied
will greatly affect the time
needed before planting.
AMMONIA CAN be applied
directly ahead of small grain
planting. An applicator which
has a rolling colter in front of
the knives works best on established grain. This operation reduces the stand approximately
10 percent, but will give equal
response to other nitrogen material If there Is a good stand
of small grain (20 plants per
square foot).
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Fountain City, Wisv
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• SPRAYERS

• BT 110 GS - I1CGALLOM POLY TANK WITH 20-GALLON
TIPS, NO-DRIP STRAINERS, JET AGITATION, 7-ROLLER
PUMP, 6-ROW ADJUSTABLE BOOM.
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A COMPLETE LINE OP PARTS & ACCESSORIES ALSO AVAILABLE

•

COMBINATION PANELS

O

HOG PANELS

%"S ¦»« $8.85 I y
- jg ¦*" $7.75
POULTRY NETTING — BARBED WIRE — ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE
WELDED FABRIC —TIEID FENCING — STAPLES
ALSO AVAILABLE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR QUICK REPAIRS
Plow Shares—Disc Blades—- Forkr.—Shovels — Sweeps
Rako Teeth— Roller Chain — SicWet — Belt Lacing — Form Gates

STOP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW

Western Tack & Saddlery Dept

Dog obedience
course set
at Millviile
WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha County 4-H members are
sponsoring a 10-week dog obedl
once course nt the Millviile
School, with registration set for
May 8 at 7:30 p.m. Regular
classes will begin Slay 14 at
7:30 p.m,
Mrs, Marie Hallahon, lied
Wing, will be instructor. She
lias shown dogs successfully in
obedience and confirmation.
The dog project is the fastest growing 4-H project in
Southeastern Minnesota , and
tho 1JI73 county enrollment has
tripled over thnt of 1972.
Persons wishing information
on the course may contact Mrs,
Hnllnlmn , Red Wing Rt. l, or
Kathleen Spice, Post Office
Building, Wabasha.

the 750 bog producers in the
state- . contest, y-, . ' 7/.' y -. -y . . ; ' ;.'
Ib be eligible ' io enter ' the
contest, tbe contestant must be
single, between 18 and: 2© years
old, and either reside on a farm
where pork is produced or; be
the daughter of parents jiroy; ^
ducing pprk.
Entties are due Monday, petals may be obtained Irom
Mrs. Duane Schweir, 'fountain.

BUY FOX WOW!

4-H speaking
contest winners
named at BRF

Buffalo County
Or
150 BEEF STEERS ALMA, Wis. - Youths 13 4-H contest
VIBRA-C0R STAVE SILOS years old are eligible to take a is scheduled
tractor safety certification
T- CONVENTIONAL SILOS
i-SEAtED NUTftl-MATIC~
BOTTOM-UNLOADINQ SILO
•

pork,
Fillmore Co. clubs Fillmareto Co.
be cfiosenf ; :
queen
1
may participate
7 pRESTONi Minn.: r-* vA Tpiumore Comity pork,queen ifill be
in 4-H festival
selected June 16 to represent
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THAT COME TO LIFES^r/

Sweopi or sr>ovol». Any crop or soil , (neurit powoi^
imptel vlbrollont tt tha tool point by tha Uv*)-lo»f raprlnflj roduo* draft.
You cover mor» oround faator ind easier. Wllh exclusive "Adjutto-Pitch"
you ecljust tho «hank angle without chnnQlna th« p«netratlonpr«Mur«. k
Glertcoo Cultivator give J you woed lroe «eod beds earlier,with lesopow.r
,
,,el(octlv«
.
tunrimer lallowlno and ltubbl« mulohlng ,. .thicker growth
j * ^. pB»ture««nddlfnlfa.,.b»tt«rwe»dcontrol, And.you'll h»v« your
(ul
Mffi jib cultivation done 20 to 30% laator. Let u» give you Idetails.
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• NEW ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY
• NAME BRANDS LIKE THESE . . .
BONA ALLEN
ir BIG HORN
PARNAM
WRANGLER
*
*
*
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
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FORMERLY VALLEY DISTRIBUTING

CORNER 2nd & JOHNSON ST. - WINONA , MINN.
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By AIox Kotzky

Two diseases
can wipe out
raspberry crop

ALMA, Wis. — Two fungus
diseases, anthracnose and spur
blight, can practically eliminate raspberry crops, warns
Archie Brovold, Buffalo County
agricultural agent.
Anthracnose first produces
gray to tan colored spots on
the new green shoots and
canes. These spots enlarge and
develop a purple border.
Spur, blight appears as much
larger brown or purple areas
FARM MANAGEMENT . X. Gerald Hal- School. W3th Hallum, left, Stanley Noylan, around buds located on the
lum, center, was 'the recipient of the farm
program instructor, and Donald Walker, Wi- lower ' portions of the green
management record award of the Rushford, nona Area Technical-Vocational Institute area canes. Both diseases can weakMinn,, Adult Farm Management Program.
coordinator, guest speaker at the banquet. en and girdle the canes. The
Ihe presentation was made at the annual (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
following year, the developing
banquet held /recently in Rushford High
berries shrivel and dry up on
the affected canes.
Spring Grove couple
To help prevent and control
two diseases, Brovold adattend farm meeting these
vises, keep the rows thinned
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- out to three or four sturdy
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Maurice canes per foot of row. This
Langlandy Spring Grove, re- spring, when the developing
turned recently from a nation- bud shows a quarter to one-half
PRESTON , Minn. — The registered and grade Holsteins al farm business conference in inch green tip, he recommends
spraying the planting with dorin the Harlan Boland herd, Spring Valley, were tops in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Included in the week long mant strength lime 7 sulfur or
VFillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing,
with a herd average of 61.6 pounds of butterfat and 1,574 conference were seminars on with a fixed copper fungicide.
farm management techniques, This should be followed with
, . -pounds of milk.
High producing cow was a grade Holstein Emma in the goal setting and agri-estate spray applications using catan
Tillman Fingerson herd, Fountain, with 19,510 pounds of milk planning, plus tours of select- 50 percent wettable powder
' ed livestock and cropping fa- fungicide at 10-day intervals unind 842 pounds of butterfat.
cilities.
til the berries start to form.
Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
Melvin Grabau tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

Boland herd is high
in Fillmore DHIA

No.
No.
Cows Dry
31. 4
55.
2
54
3
30
4
72
10
35
2

Breed
Harlan Boland, Spring Valley ...... RGH
Donne Tariimel, Preston
GH
Pcrlum Grooters, Lime Springs, la. .. GH
GH
Paul Abrahamson, Lanesboro
Merlin Wlsslng & Sons, Preston .;.... RGH
Juan Tammtl, Preston
GH .

,

Terry Bestor tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

— Avg. Lbs.—
. Milk
BP
1.574
61.6
47.1
1,268
47.0
1,304
.1,144
437
1,174
43.4
1,213
42,0

l,60O
1,477
1,461
1,205
1,274
l.ivo

59.5
54.2
49.8
49.1
44.2
44.5

1,312
1,150
. 1,007
811
719

5.0.4
45.8
38.2
2S.9
26.7

2
3
2
4
4
2

1,371
1,384
1.382
1,229
1,257 ...
1,125

52.8
51.0
50.7
48.9
48.2
47.4

26
34
29
33
47

J
0
l
1
2

1,453
1,431
1,462
1,352
1,270

53.9
51.6
51.4
49.7
45.1

35
29
64
55
77
39

I
2
ll
1
}4
9

1,530
1,136
1,112
1,134
S2t
756

Arne Aorlmson, Peterson ...
. RGH
John Z. Smith, Harmony ... ...... RGH
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony RGH
Tillman Fingerson, Fountain ........ RGH
GH
Lyle Bremrner, Peterson
Fred Swlggum, Utlca . . . . ., . . . . . ; . . _ . GH

55
29
31
47
54
46

.....:..GH
Arlen KUJine, Lanesboro
Eugene a Milo Broadwater, Preston RGH
Porter iWayne Broadwater, Preston RH
Bob & Fern Huntington, Fountain .... GH
GH
Jerry Nasi*. Preston . . . . .; . . . .

53
34
67
30
41

J
4
17
2
13

.-.,..... GH
Joe Grabau, Preston
Alfred Lehmkuhl, Harmony .......... RGH
Larry Terboest, Spring Valley
GH
Cleon Heuslnkveld, Spring Va lley .... GH
. . . . ; . . . . GH
Jerry Gartner, Preston
Keith Schoppers, Preston . . . . . . . . . . . . CH

45
19
35
72
53
40

Leo Horan, Chatfield
. GH
Alden Marburger, Spring Valley .... RGH
James P. Teske, Spring Valley ...... RH
Robert E. Bellinger, Stewa rtville .... GH
Calvin Vrleie, Spring Valley . . . . . . . .; . GH

Arlyn Vlgcland, Mabel
............ GH
Bruce Williams & Sons, Mabel ...... RGH
Dwalne Klehne, Chatfield
... RGH
Ed Jorde & Sons, Rushford .......... GH
Henry Saldon, Canton
.... RGH
Georgia Young 4 Son, Canton ...... RGH

Frank Befort tester .
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Paul Gerdes tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

John Gunderson tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Helen Engle tester
SIX. HIGH HERDS

'

58.0
49.7
48.3
47.9
37.9
31.7

The following 305 day high Jactation records were completed:
Tillman Fingerson
Arlen Klehne
Donne Tammel
Arlyn Vlgeland
Merlyn 8, Darrel Ray
Richard Barnes
Arnold & Phil Krcegel

•

May 8 deadline
set for loans
on crop losses
ALMA, Wis. — Farmers in
Buffalo and Pepin counties
who suffered crop losses because of hail storms July 16,
1972, and who have not received an emergency loan to assist in recovering losses, may
apply for an emergency loan
at the Farmers Home Administration , Courthouse, A l m a ,
through May 8,
Applicants will be considered for emergency loans at 1

cow 's Name
or Number
Breed
Emma
GH
Peggy
GH
Molly
GH
18
GH
Ida
RH
Shrill
GH
88
. GH

__

—Lbs.
Milk
19,510
19,760
18,140
19,890
16,840
18,720
17,560

BP
842
753
742
725
706
705
702

: ' !
ALMA FARMERS UNION
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . (Special) — The Alma Joint Farmers' Union Local will hold its
regular monthly meeting Friday
at 8:30 p.m. in the Buffalo Elec
trie Building, Alma. Note
change in meeting place.
Guest speaker Robert Carlson, Farmers' Union Insurance
representative, will discuss insurance programs.
.

percent interest.
In addition, those who qualify . will receive a forgiveness
benefit on their loan of up to
$5,000 based on losses that are
uncompensated by insurance
or otherwise.

Most bean growers
seek new procedures

Most soybean growers wish
for new appealing production
techniques, new all-purpose herbicides, and new, more attractive approaches to methods of
producing, harvesting, and marketing their beans. New methods dp develop from time to
time, and growers can take advantage of them. No grower
can afford to sit around and
half-heartedly produce beans
while waiting for a new
method, however..
Why do some growers consistently beat their neighbors
producing soybeans? T h i s
seems to be harder to tie down
with soybean production than
with corn production. But one
thing is certain: the grower
that consistently makes top
yields is the one following a
total, complete production program from start to finish.
THE FOLLOWING practices
are considered musts by Harry Burcalow, Winona County extension agent, if growers expect to approach top production.
Sou pH must be in the range
of 6.0 to 6.5 for best soybean
performance. High soil acidity
creates problems of toxicity
which limits root growth. It also decreases the effective utilization of applied fertilizer and
reduces effectiveness of nitrogen - fixing bacteria. All this
adds up to greatly reduce
yields. Apply lime to correct
soil acidity based on soil test
recommendations.
Weeds hold the dubious honor of being the most limiting
factor in soybean production at
the present time. Not only do
¦weeds reduce yields, but increase harvest loss, add moisture, and delay harvest. A preplant, preemergence, or postemergence herbicide which will
control all problem weeds is not
available. There are, however,

some good herbicides which
can be used in a planned program together with mechanical
control methods or other herbicides. Steps to a successful
weed control program include
the following: knowledge of
weed problems; selection of
correct herbicide or other control methods for the specific
weed and crop situation; application of herbicides by the
proper method at the right time
arid the correct rate ; utilization of mechanical methods
where feasible ahd-or necessary; rotation of crops and-ox
herbicides, and use of all other good production practices.
CHOOSE THE right variety and planting date. Varieties
such as Hark , Corosoy, Steele,
Amsoy, Chippewa 64 are varieties of the daylength recom
mended in Southeastern Minnesota. Soybeans should be planted as early as possible. In this
area planting should start as
soon after May 5 as planting
of corn permits.
Lastly, harvest what you produce. Considerable harvest loss
is experienced each season
which means less profit. Average harvest losses of 12-15 percent are common.' At a 13 percent loss, a grower producing
30 bushels per acre would lose
around 20 dollars per acre at
current soybean , prices. Most
of the loss is a result of improperly adjusted combines or operating the combines too fast.
Beans left in the field don 't
make much money. Follow operators manual for adjustments. Make combine adjustments based on field conditions and slow down the combine to give adequate time for
material to move through the
machine, The above practices
make a total complete production program if followed from
start to finish.

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curil$

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

NANCY

By Ernie BusftmWer

TIGER-

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

Bill would limit nonfarmers

Restriction of writeoffs OKed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - •who were prisoners of war or
Nonfarmers would no longer be missing in action in Vietnam.
permitted to use farm losses as Minnesota would be the first
writeoffs for thoir Minnesota income tax under a bill approved state to adopt the farm income
ty the House Tax Committee. law, officials of the state Tax
The bill , approved on a voice Department said.
officials said
\ote , would preclude individ- Department
uals and corporations with they have been unable to determore than $20,000 in nonfarm mine how many taxpayers
income from deducting farm would bo affected by the bill or
losses on thoir state Income tax how much revenue it would
raise.
returns.
Itep. Willis Eken, DFL-Twin
Those with non-farm income Valley, was chief sponsor of tho
between $10,000 and $20,000 bill. He told members of tho
would be limited to a $10,000 Tax Committee that tho measmaximum deduction.
ure would eliminate the comA similar bill was given pre- petitive advantage of individliminary approval by tho Sen- uals and corporations engaging
ate Wednesday nifclit.
in tax-loss farming,
In other legislative action "Those of us who farm as our
Wednesday:
sole occupation do not farm
• The Senate followed the very long if wo take Jesses,"
House's lead in removing a pro- said Eken,
vision to allow advertising of
Tlio hill was opposed liy n
prescript ion thug pr.ccs irom a
bill deali ng wllh price posting. number of Republicans on tho
committee who raised questions
• A House subcommittee ap- about what it really would acwhich
allows
bars
bill
proved a
to stay open until 2 a.m. if ap- complish.
Itep. Charles Weaver, Itproved by local officials.
• The House Higher Educa- Anokn , said the only people it
tion Committee approved legis- would hurt would bo formers
lation giving free college tuition who bavo outside Income*. Other
to dependents of servicemen taxpayers who aro using farm

losses as tax writeoffs "would
just find some other area in
which to take a loss," ho said.
As tho prescription drug bill
now stands, it would require
pharmacies to post pri ces of
their top 60 prescription items
and answer telephone queries
on drug prices.
The Senate ignored tho plea
of DFL Leader Nicholas Coleman to retain the advertising
clause as a "most important
consumer measure."
Other senators , however said
It would allow rich chain stores
to put small stores out of business by using prescription
drugs as loss-leader specials.
Tlio pro-advertising debnl o
was carried mainly by Minneapolis DFLers who contended
that senior citizens need drug
price ads for comparison shopping.
Tho Senate voted 37-24 to delete tho advertising clause. No
final action was taken on the
bill, which now Is in tho same
form as it passed the House.
In addition to allowing bar
closings to bo extended beyond
tho present 1 a.m. closing to 2
a.m., tho bar bill also would
provide for moving Sunday

openings back from noon to 11
a.m.
The bill also allows bars to
remain open on statewide election days, provided local authorities approve.
The recommendations were
contained in an interim study
report. The bill now goes to the
full Commerce and Economic
Development Committee.
All dependents, including
wives, of Minnesota POWs and
MIAs would be' eligible for tlie
free tuition as provided in the
measure passed by tho House
Higher Education Committee.
GOB Floor Loader Aubrey
Dirlam , chief author , said between 42 and ¦IS veterans fall
under the two classifications.
Of those, 19 aro married and 1*1
have dependent children.
The stale would pp.v all few
nnd tuition costs for dependents
who attend any state college
university or junior college or
any private college In Minnesota.
Tho bill was referred to tho
House i Appropriations Committee for funding. Dirlam said
ho had no estimate of tlio cost
of the proposal, which Is patterned after an Illinois law.
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"Who is this self-appointed spokesman who claims to
represent my* views? .. Nobody speaks for mo except

rov wiiel"

.1

*l mmwm m\n, LIKE \ou SAID, m i WHY
THINK He WEC/AKD IV
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Stumpy wins
the West for
LosAngeles

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
nan called Stumpy won the
West for the Los Angeles La**
kers, who hope tlie New York
Knickerbockers win-the East.
Gail Goodrich, the smallest
man on the court at 6-foot-l,
scored 44 points in his greatest
shooting performance as a professional, in leading the defending National Basketball .Association champions to a 128-118
victory over the Golden State
Warriors Wednesday night.
The triumph provided Los
Angeles with a Art series final
verdict in the West and the Lakers now must await the outcome of New York vs. Boston
in the East. The Knicks lead 3-2
in games after losing 98-97 on
Wednesday night.
If New York wins; the first
SAJ-E ON HIGH STKETCH . . . Minnesota Twins' Tony
game of the finals will be in Oliva slides safely into home plate as Boston Bed Sox catcher
Los Angeles since the lakers Carlton Msk stretches for a high throw in the fourth inning
had a better overall season of theLr game Wednesday night at Fenway Park, it all haprecord. But If Boston rallies for
two : straight victories, the
championship set will be in
New England. Boston had the
best overall record in the NBA.
The Lakers lost all foiir of
their regular season games to
the Celtics but split 2-2 against BOSTON (AP) - It was the Bolin said in the dressing room.
New York which could be an- classic situation at Fenway "That Killebrew, he's strong.
other factor as Coach Bill Sbar- Park. T*he home team leading "With a hitter like that, they bettaan of the defending , cham- by one run, the bases loaded ter be out away from him.",
pions says*.
with two outs and a feared
The victory raised the Red
"We'd like to play New York slugger at bat.
because of the home court ad- Harmon Killebrew of the Sox record to 7-8 In the Amerivantage."
Minnesota Twins was at the ! can League East while MinGoodrich pumped in 21 points plate Wednesday-night with his j jiesota, leading the West, went
in the third period, 20 of them team trailing the Boston Red !"to 9-5. .
on field goal and the 10 he sank Sox 4-3. On the mound was re- Another pitcher for Boston,
set a new NBA playoff record, liever Bob Bolin, facing his Bill Lee, was one of the game
surpassing the nine by former only batter of the night. He heroes. The lefthander came
Laker Elgin Baylor in a¦ ' 1961 struck Killebrew out on three into the game in the fourth,
playoff, y
,
^ r e p l a c i n g starter Lynn
pitches.
The Lakers reached the finals "I threw him three sliders," McGlothen with Minnesota
for the ninth time in the 13
years since moving from Minneapolis to Los Angeles, yet
last year was the only championship the club has won.
For the team, the victory
over Golden State meant $43,500 to be divided 13 ways—i2 to
players and the other to trainer
Frank O'Neill. Tie finals will
mean a minimum of $65,000
and they've already collected
$34,000 for winning the opening BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) from the 1971 season to play
playoff series against Chicago. — Minnesota Vikings -General without a signed contract. :
"I felt I had good rhythm al- Manager Jim Finks said Wed- Unless they sign new conthough I was . tired," said nesday he's "not op-timistic tracts by May 1, they will be
Goodrich after the game. '"! about either Lonnie Warwick or declared free agents and able
really didn't feel that good.
When you score 44 points, Bob Lee being *witb us" in the to negotiate with any NFL club.
you're getting a lot of help 1973 National Football League "With lonnie, there's no
from teammates. They were season.
looking for me and getting me Warwick, a middle linebacker question that it's a matter of
the .ball. This was probably the slowed the last two seasons dollars and cents," Finks said.
"best percentage night I've ever with knee injuries, and Lee, "With Lee, I think it's a queslad in the pros (73 per cent). I backup quarterback , played out tion of wanting to be a first
can't think of any time when I their options in the 1972 season stringer. With Francis Tarken-taking a 10 per cent cut in pay ton as our quarterback, we canshot better."
not guarantee that Lee will not
he a reserve with us again this
season."
Lee, a four-year veteran , is
serving as a substitute English
and speech high school teacher
in San Francisco. Wayne Hooper, his Oakland attorney, told
The Associated Press Wednesday he planned to meet with
Lee today.
"The main thing is that Bob
should get an opportunity to
BOSTON (AP) - Dave Cow- geles for the championship. The play some place," Hooper said.
ens, the National Basketball Lakers beat the Golden State "I'm optimistic he will play
Association's most valuable Warriors 128-118 Wednesday football somewhere next seaplayer of 1972-73, did his thing, night to win their Western Con- son."
John Havlicek gave a typical ference final four game- to one. Hooper said he has no plans
gutsy performance and then un- Cowens went tne marathon at this time to talk with
heralded Paul Silas got into the route, playing the entire 48 anyone. "I think , it would be
.act,
minutes. The 6-foot-9 center to Bob's best interests if he
The combinations enabled the scored 32 points and grabbed 16 were traded before the May 1
Boston Celtics to edge the New rebounds,
deadline," Hooper said.
York Knicks 98-97 Wednesday Havlicek, the Celtics' captain
night and remain alive in the and leading scorer who missed Cash Cyptar, a St. Paul attorNBA's Eastern championship the fourth came because of a ney, is acting as the agent for
playoff.
right shoulder injury, came off Warwick , who is employed by a
"Everybody made a contribu- the bench at the start ot the St, Paul brewery as a public
tion," Boston Coach Tommy second period and again in the relations official.
Heinsohn said after the Celtics, third and fourth periods. Ho Cyptar , told of Finks ' comnow down 3-2, forced a sixth shook oif pain and played 30 ments, said: "I'm very optimisgame in the best-of-7 series Fri- minutes , finishing with 18 tic that a contract will be negopoints , five assists and one tiated with the Vikings. The
day night in New York.
The winner will play Los An- rebound.
fact is that Lonnie Warwick
ivants to play with the Minnesota Vikings. That's his preference. 1 intend to be in touch
with Mr . Finks sometime ln the
next week."
for its taste.Light and smooth.
Finks and Cyptar met Tuesday without reaching an agreement. Cyptar said ho also plans
to talk with Warwick soon,
Finks disclosed all but about
foritspioof. pOproof;
15 Viking veterans , all of whom
played with signed contracts in
1972, are under contract for the
1073 season.
for its value.

Pii^^l^iii^^l''^^®

pened when Twins' Danny Thompson bit a sacrifice fly to
Red! Sox' Reggie Smith, who threw to the plate. Boston won
<-3, (AP Photofax) _ . -

the meantime, however,
LANSING, Iowa — Cotter ing out the side in the top of In Ramblers
were to host La
the
the
seventh.
High School's baseball team
ia Winonaytodas
Logan
Crosse
got here late for its scheduled
going 5 1-3 at: 4 p.nn , doubleheader with Kee High DAVE WANEK,
of c«»«r m:- '\ " . *•• <» -' . 7 ,
,
-;',7y innings ic his first decision
School..
ibrt
* brh
the loss,
suffered
Ipe
season,
411
And once the game was over,
a 00 BUlmarMb
N«Uon,c
of jKee's ¦•Smllh.ph
1 0 0 Relhwlieh,™ 11:
the Ramblers were probably giving up all but one
a c o . F i n k jP
111
earned runs, SchultMh
wishing they hadn't arrived at nine hits, all seven striking out b-D.LuecK,|Hi
101
1 0 0 Dirtlng*
and
walking
four
R.RWlMl
4 J!
»
«
0
,.
D.W»Mk.P
aU. .
111
10 0 BtlmtMb
C-HUIITHI !,P»
Kee shut out tbe Ramblers one.
B<Rtnk,*Jb
10 1
3
00
Nelt.rl
Tom Rethydsch led the Kee H«ck,!b\
J0<
HO aailty.rf
TO*
Z.
10 0 Frwchtt.lf
J 01
assault wltti7 a double, and a LyncMb
_ - , "TT.
BUT THAT wasn't all. Steve home nin as Kee scored once P.m«k,lb 1» o0 o0
Tot«l» » ;i
CBabe) Fink hurled a 14-strike in th,e fourth, added four mor« Fortmon.u
100
srowne.cf
out, no-hitter and missed a per- in the sixth and wrapped it up M.Win«k,H %0 000o
fect-game performance by is- with a pair of tallies in the. Bohn.p
" -refill » 0 0
suing just one walk.
sixth.
••Struck out for NeKon In nth.
It was Fink's fifth straight Only one game was played b-SlrUck
«ut for Sehultt In Jlh.
win ol the season and Kee's because Cotter was unable to c-Slruck out lor Wsmk In nil. (M
W0 000
COTTER .
10th in a row without a defeat. get here in time, starting the KEE
. . . . 000 141 X-J
Bob Browne was Cotter's only game more than an hour after E-Hsck 2. RBI-Rethwltch 2, Dirllnoi
Renk, BllmBn. 3B-Bulman, Btlmin,
base runner as lie drew the its scheduled 3:30 p.m. start. re.
Rithwlich. HR-RMIwlKh. SF—Darling,
long walk off tho firebaliing
DP—Kea (Balley-Bllm aril. LOB—Cotfor 0,
southpaw in the fifth inning. KEE WILL TRAVEL to Wi- Kin I7 PETCHINO SUMMARY Z<
Browne, however, was picked nona Friday to make up the
I P H R BR 8B 50
1
M) JT4 • * J I
second game of that twin bill. D.Wanek ..(L/. . ......
off on a double play.
34 I 0 0 t o
..
¦
Fink concluded bis brilliant The game is scheduled for 4 Bohn
Fink (W, 30) ¦ ..T . 0 I 0 , 1 H
Balks-D. Wintk.
mound performance by strik- p.m. at Gabrycn Park.

R
- ed Sox slide past Twins 4-3
leading 3-1, and pitched until
there were two out in the
Twins' ninth. He held Minnesota scoreless while allowing
only two hits and striking out
four. - V . ' . ./¦- .
"I was throwing my fastballs," Lee, 1-0, said, "and
when I'd get behind, I threw
my slider. I made a bad. pitch
to (George) Mitterwafd."
The Twins' catcher doubled
with one out in the ninth, but
aever made it past third fcase.
"It's good to be a winner

again," Orlando Cepeda, the
Bed Sox designated hitter, said
after the game.
Cepeda continued to whack
the ball, going 2-fo?-4, hitting
safely in his eighth straight
game and boosting his average
to .339. He scored the winning
run Wednesday after legging
out a double and . crossing the
plate on a two-base hit by John
Kennedy, his first hit of' the
year in six at bats.
"The only thing I'm doing
different," Cepeda said, "is hit-

ting the bail." V
Carlton Fisk, Boston catcher,
oepned the scoring in the second inning with an orbital home
xun that cleared the high left
field scxeen and the street beiiind the park. It was Fisk's
sixth of the year.
Minnesota knotted the score
in the third when Larry Hisle
doubled aiid scored on a single
to center field by Rod Carew.
The Twins added two runs in
the fourth when designated hit-

ter Tony Oliva scored from
third on a sacrifice fly andi
Steve Braun came home on a
single by Mitterwald.
Boston narrowed the gap in
the fifth when Ben Oglivie singled, htoved to second on a
grounder and scored when
Dwight Evans lined a shot to1
center. Veteran Luis Aparicio,
the Red Sox 39-year-old shortstop, tied the score when he|
looped his 2.0O0th career hit
into right field, scoring Evans.

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH

Bowfishing is. a form of
archery that has many good
things going for ' i t . . . Bowfishing is easy compared to
shooting at furred and feathered targets . . . A lightdrawing bow is adequate, so
juniors and women are not
at a disadvantage . . . It's
not at all unusual on a bowfishing jaunt for kids to
skewer more fish than their
parents . . , Also, the sport
can be enjoyed by an older
bowman, too . . . The special
tackle required for bowfishing is inexpensive and fairly
simple . . . Bowfishing action
isn't always a sure thing hut
under Ideal conditions the
shooting is steady enough to
become almost monotonous.
The Minnesota Trout season
opens this Saturday. Let's aU
The ABA's second choice was remember to respect the
of property owners and
Larry Finch, wbo led Ms Mem- rights
other
fishermen. This can
phis State team into the NCAA' make for
continued good relafinals last season. He was se-' tions between fishermen and
lected by the Memphis Tams,> and owners for years to
but finished way up the track* come. "Good Luckl
in the NBA. The gamblers, in
this case the Los Angeles La-. Choose your luncheon ox dinkers, seenied to have some in-* ner from a wide selection ot
the menu at
side information and only excellent food onexpertly
serv- ''
picked Finch in the fourth1 SHORTY'S
ed." And remember our speround.
cials — - Tuesday,, AIL the
The ABA , which brought suchi Spaghetti and Meat Balls you
innovations as the three-pointt can eat. SATURDAY and
bomb and the beach-ball bas-. SUNDAY. Prime Ribs.
ketball to the sport, has anothSHORTY'S RESTAURANT
er dandy: a special two-round[
arti D. J. LOUNGE
draft of undergraduates. San,
Mark & Center Stl.
Diego had first selection here,
too and tabbed UCLA's all-ev452-2622
erything, Bill Walton.
Ope n Mon.-Sar. 8 a.nn.But Walton, who turned downi 12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
a reported $2 million to sign1
LOUNGE OPEN
with the Philadelphia 76ers as a
'til 1:00 a.m. Dally
hardship selection , has insisted[
Midnight on Sunday
that he will remain a studentathlete at UCLA.

2 V ikings may
Lamar/ ABAs top p ick,
lose their jobs SPORTS to sign with San Diego

Celtics, down 3-2,
edge Knicks 9847

Preferred

Preferred

Preferred

Legion meeting set
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - An
American Legion baseball meeting will bo held here at the La
Crescent Legion Club tonight at
7:30.
Plans aro expected to bo
presented to form a now league
which would Include Winona ,
La Crosse, La Crescent, Caledonia , Lewiston and Westby,
Wis.
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lewis is not
drafted by ABA

Hershel Lewis, w h o
wasn't picked in the National Basketball Association's collegiate draft ruesday, didn't go in the American Basketball Association 's draft Wednesday either.
The 6-5 senior guard from
Winona State bad averaged
26 points a game in his
senior year and was instrumental in leading the Warriors to the NAIA championships in Kansas City, Mo.
Both the NBA and ABA
went through 10 rounds.

Simpson s arm isn t sore
any more; beats Brewers

j IllERElgCHMANM DI0TIIUNG COUP., N.V-C.

GLASTRON & MERCURY
Bob's Marino,

experienced, top notch, capable, quick-service dry
cleaning manager. Must hava excellent rafa roncai.
Willing to move within Minn. Good salary, health and
accident Insurance, etc. Replies held In strict co nfidence.
Ron Arnett , On« Hour Cloaners , Inc,
Excelsior, Minnesota, 55331, 612/474-5243

I)A V£

Bob'8 Marlno

'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Special Prices2!

FRI. & SAT. ONLY — FREE COFFEE

KANSAS CITY (AP) — For- thought he was getting a little after. He won only one game
get about Wayne Simpson's tired ," McKeon said. "He the rest of the season.
sore arm. It isn't sore any throw mostly fast balls. There The Royals got all of their
is positively no* trace of sore- runs off Jim Slaton, 1-1, In the
more.
first inning.
The Kansas City Hoyals ness in Simpson's arm."
the
Reds
in
As
a
rookie
with
The victory, coupled with
pitcher
proved as much
Wednesday night when he 1970, Simpson won 13 of his Minnesota's 4-3 loss to Boston,
14 games liefore he develturned in a brilliant perform- first
oped
a sore shoulder and was put the Royals back on top ln
ance to beat the Milwaukee
inconsistent there- the American League West ,
generally
Brewers 3-2 even though ho
needed help in the ninth inning mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^m^^^^^^m
irom Gene Garber.
"I thought ho did an excellent
job ," said Royals' Manager
Jack McKeon of Simpson, obm
j ^m
W
m
m
M ^L^S^
^
tained during tho winter from
ml V
M ^§^
m
^f _y (igJM ^&SM^mWm
Cincinnati . "I thought Wayne
^Iv^NVVIIB^D^BVici^EkHitfl^kiv^J^Cj^D^J^^^^^M^^^^^^^^B
was in complete command. I
think he's going to be a consistent winner for us nor."
Simpson, who held tho Brewers to three hits before tils deB*f^^^"' jBflBnCTnl^
parture with one out in the
ninth, didn't allow a hit until
100% THERMOCLOUD 34.B. FILLED
the fifth when OUie Brown led
•off with a double. Tho other
hits off Simpson, 2-1, were
Pedro Garcia 's double in thn
Moth-Proof, Wilh Canopy
SIZE 36"x72"
seventh and Bob Colucclo-'s secNon-Allerg«me
ond home run of the season in
-,^^MMMMmmm^.
Non-Matting
the eighth .
j_____W^__W *\.
Simpson loft after he walked
s'de Zipper
(__________ j f \
Joe Lahotid.
R0"1
_________ M___\
"I took him out because I

DRY CLEANING MANAGER

's,TliePreferredWhiskey.
Flcisdimann
UUNDCO WHI0KUY • 0O PHOOC • (A*. C1NMN NEU1I1AL BI'IHII 8 /

NEW YORK (AP) - The league's New York office, but
-American Basketball Associ- only a third-round Detroit
ation, which postponed its col- choice in Tuesday's NBA draft.
lege draft twice in order to se- Lamar went 45th in the NBA
lect after the National Basket- and first in the ABA but the
ball Association , is apparently numbers lie. They don't mean
ahead of the older league when that Lamar, the only player in
it comes to signing some top the history of college basketball
collegians and drafting under- to have led both the college diclassmen .
vision and university division in
Dwight Lamar, a 6-foot-2 scoring, was more highly resharpshooting
guard
from garded by the ABA than its riSouthwestern Louisiana, will val league.
sign a long term contract with Instead, the disparity reflects
the ABA's San Diego Con- professional basketball's onquistadors, his attorney said.
going war for collegiate talent.
"Monday we consummated "Wright said that Portland of
an arrangement whereby the the NBA was going to draft LaABA entered into a long-term mar second, but removed him
contract with Dwight Lamar," from its list.
said Bob F. Wright. "We have
were seriously tryplans to be in San Diego Sun- "They
said of the NBA's
Wright
ing,"
arrangeday to complete the
efforts
to
land
the high-scoring
ment."
Lamar. "But when we reached
Lamar was tlie first pick in an agreement with the ABA,
the ABA's regular draft, held -we notified the NBA to take
by a phone hookup from the him off their list."

Kawasaki

^
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SLEEPING BAGS
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now on display
Seethe all-new
Kawasaki F-11 250endura
See alM3 exciting
new models for 73
and corne out ahead

SPECIAL PRICES

______yrp ii/___
i '-

ON All NEW '72's & 73's IN STOCK
Friday & Saturday Only

I

•

BOB'S MARINE, INC.
AT THE FOOT OF LAIRD ST. ~ ON THE RIVER

j
I

Wnona Furniture

Eggs

Slumping stock
market still
is declining

%lt^0M $^ii^i':

VACATION PEBE . .. Taking advantage of the Easter
break, Bab Petscfaow went fishing Monday. The son of Mrs.
Dorothy Petsctiow, 506 Chatfield St., wound up *with quite
a prize — a northern weighing better ' than 10 pounds and
measuring 33 inches long. (Daily Ifews photo)
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Cleanup -time
NOW'S THE TIME to get oat and clean up aU the
nibble teft under those snow banis and that's just -what a
couple of local clubs hare in miiwl for this weekend.
Sunday afternoon, members ot the Lewiston Sportsmen's
Club will gather at the club grounds for a cleanup, fixup
and pickup day.

Boaters top
THE MEMBERS OF the Min»esota City Boat Club will
bold their annual work day at the harbor Saturday, -with
members cleaning up the site aiwi the nearby diie.
leading the -work day will be the club 's new slate of
officers , including president Harvey Rogers, vice president
Ed Loos, secretary-treasurer Pat Burke and his assistant
Bobert Follman.
The recently elected slate of officers will likely be joined
by newly named directors Jim King, Lee Bowman, Mike
Eahn, Jeary Cook, Leon Bronk an-d Ray Bonine. Burke, Loos
and Ilogers are also directors.
_ . Andy Buggs, George Squires, Jack Thompson and George
Eahn are stepping down as direclors.

No one is more deserving
"IT MEANS A little more wh-en it comes from Washington," Bart Foster said as he locked over the latest in a
long line of accolades he has received for his dedication
during 33 years of service with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Tbe cprent honor, a superior service aTvard, came
"directly from the Secretary
of the Interior, the top man
in the outfit.
A letter accompanying the
certificate outlined several of
the reasons the award was
presented to Bart — many of
¦which his friends can already
tell you.
In his years of service to
the department, he has suggested 15 or 20 things which
liave been adopted to streamline the operations of not
only the Winona office but
offices throughout tho counar
one more
try. He has come up with
^ t Foster-no
•dozens ot shortcuts to save
deserving
.
.
time and money.
One of iihe best known is his -effort to reduce the annual
hunting and fishing regulations irom a 20-page book to a
'
six or seven page pamphlet.
_
Any member of today's staff can tell you what Bart
Winona
office
and
lias contributed to the -workings of the
the Fish and Wildlife Service . Each echoes tlie same
thoughts : "When he finally retires (he's been trying to get
that finalized for almost a year) we'll really miss him;
-whenever we have a question or problem we <an always
go to Bart."
We want to take the chance to add our praise and note
that there is no ono more worthy of tills recognition.

Keeping score . . .
THE POINT SYSTEM Is o-ne of the common topics
wherever duck hunters gather these days. It lc-oms as tlie
coming thing in waterfowl regulations.
Tbe stnto of Wisconsin is thlnJcing about the point system
very seriously now and may follow Iowa and¦ Michigan in
'
adopting tho plan.
Under tho point system ducks are given point values
and you r point tally dictates your bag limit. A hen mallard
may bo worth »6 points and a Wuebill might bo worth 20.
Yoii nre usually allowed a score cf 100 so you could take ono
of each or a couple of bluebllls.
There aro problems with this system—as with all the
others—fcut it looks to be ono of the best.
Tho final decision on whether or not Wisconsin will go
to the point system la out of state hands. Tlio point system
is on option allowed under federal law. Thus far the federal
government hasn't given Wisconsin tlio option , but tlio word
from Madison Is that if it is extended, chances are tho Badger
,
state will switch.

Peterson cops
triangular win

Caledonia w ins 16-1
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Caledonia claimed a 10-1 Root River
Conference baseball triumph
o-ver Mabel-Canton here Wednesday behind thc pitching of
junior righthander Kris Ballard,
Dean Wohlers and Ballard got
tbreo hits ench far tho victors.

HOUSTON, Minn. ~ 3>etorson, with a pair of multlpla
winners, swept to victory in a
triangular track meet hern
Wednesday, compiling 77 points
to Lewiston's 04 and Houflton 's
22.
Paul Overland of Peterson
won the high nnd low hurdles In events for Peterson, the 4*10 and
18,1 and 23.5, respectively.
100-yard dnshes ana the lony
Kendall Johnson won three jump.

Tbe Retail League at Maple- Rollers reached 599-1,702.
leaf Lanes came to a close for ParfeRec Classic Girls —
the season in rather note- Shari Marg tipped a 189 arid
worthy ¦ fashion
Wednesday had 805 for two games and the
Holy Bowlers combined for 1night. - ;
Seven 60D scores were record- 000-1,911. The Funny Foulers
ed while Smith's Winona Furni- claimed the team championture combined for a hefty 1,115 ship.
game, the third highest of the WESTGATE: Major — Jon
season, and Ozmun Ttuckdng Pierce toppled 246-584, ASCO,
compiled a 3,055 team series. Inc. hit 1,004 and Federated
But there was ro catching Insurance wound up with 2,850.
Turner's Market for the team Wen's —Ralph HeaSer notchtitle*Turner 's "wound tip with a ed a 225 eh route to a 597,
27-6- mark compared with a the Inn 4 Fun reached 966 and
23-lt) slate for second-place Had- Ken's Sales totaled 2,809.
Sunsetters — Mary Hengel
dad's Cleaners.
carded
a 214 and finished with
Don Nutt rolled the high sinBetty
Schultz also had
a
573,
gle game in the loop, a 268 for
214 ancV,wound up with 520,
BTP, and finished with a 643 a7
Larry Donahue managed a 543,
couit, and Al Schroeder Mary
Emmons had a 542, Shirhad the top series , a 648 for ley Gehlhaart
a 524, Elsie
Winona Fire & Power. Dick Oz- Dorsch and Eleanor
Loshek
mun was next with a 622, Dave
had
523'
s
aod
Peggy
Jacobson
Ruppert turned in a 620, Dick came in with a 512. HomeMagin had a 608, Jim Jumbeck ward Step swept team scoring
managed a 607 with a high with 958—2,684.
game of 237 and John Schreiber Mixers — Marge McGuire
came in with a 606.
rolled a 206 and finished with
MAPLELEAF: Commercial— a 538, Mary Lou Hazeiton levelMarlin Bublitz rolled a 237 en ed a 545, Mary Douglas came
route to a 601, Malcolm Becker in with a 506. The Oasis Bar &
led the way with a 619 and Cafe worked for 885 arid the
B & H Construction worked for Fisherman's Lounge compiled
1,085-3,031.
2,533.
S«nior Citizens — Mabel Coffee — Jeanne Nebon tipGlaunert and Sally: Wager led ped a 152, Mary Lou Wisted
women with respective scores came in -with a 450; the Misfits
of 148 and 464, Andy Owecke hit 699 and the Alleycats rehit 211 and 538 and the Lo corded 1,947.
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Scoreboard

—-—-——-—-

BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BAST
¦
¦
' . ¦ ¦ ' ' • • '. . ' ' ,W. L, Pet. OB
BalMmora
........... 7 .543
Detroit
............ 8
J .500 1
..7
7 J00
1
MJIwaJke*
Boiton ............. 7
I .4(7
lVi
Cleveland
.......... 7 10 .412 JVi
Naw York
. . 4 10 .175
I
WEST
Kansas City ....... 11
t .447
Minnesota
9 s .443
%
Chicago ... ...... B 3 .MS
1
California
......... 8
I .571
Hi
Oakland ...
.. * 10 .WS
4%
Texas
4 I .333
Vh
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3, New York O.
B oston 4, Minnesota J.
T«xas I, Detroit 1.
Kansas City 3, MllwaukM 1
Cleveland t, Oakland O.
CJllfornla **, Baltimore 0.
TODAY'S GAMES
ttotrolt (Coleman 4-0) al Texas (Brobert 0-1).
Milwaukee (R/erson 0-0) at Kansas
City (Drago J-l).
C leveland (Strom 1-1 ) it Oakland
(Hunter O-l).
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota at New York.
Chicago at Boiton.
Kansas dry al Detroit.
Milwaukee at Texas.
Baltimore at Oakland.
Cleveland at California.

..
......

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh

" EAST- . Vt. L. Pet.
8 J .727

Mew York
9 7 .543
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . B 7 .533
Montreal ........... 7 t• .447
Philadelphia
r • .467
.' . t » .133
St. Louis
WEST
5-an Francisco .. . 1 5 5 .750
C incinnati
12 i .in
Houston
Los Angeles

San Diego ... ;

- 1 1 » .500
S 11 .411

7 It ,J6«

Box scores
Twins

Mlnneiola (3)
abrhbl
Hlsle.cf
4 12 0
carew,2b
4 011
Kf llebrew.ib 5 o o 0
Ollva,dh
.3 1 1 0
Wallon.dri
1 got
Darwln.rc
J8J0
Br«un,Sb
3 10 0
LU.ph
1000
TerrellJb .
0000
Thompsn,s« 2 0 O I
Millerwl(J,c 3 0 2 1
Monion,pr 0 0 0 0
HolMI
2 00 0
Brye.lt
7 OOO
A«l«m»,ph
HanrJj.p
Corbln,p

1V\
2
1
1
I
»

4
IV,

V/i

Atlanla
. ... « 11 .353 JVt
WEDNESOAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 7, Montreal 4.
im Francisco 5. Chicago 0.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, ppd.
Atlanta 3, Philadelphia *).
Les Angeles 5> SI. Louis i, 11 Innings.
Mew York 5. Houston J.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco (Bryant 2-1) at Chicago
(Hooten 1-D,
Mew York (MeAndrew* 1-1) at Houston
(Reuss 3-0> .
FRIDAY'S SAMES
S-an Diego at Chicago.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh.
Mew York at Atlanla.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati,
Montreal rt Houston.
San Francisco at St. Louis.

PRO BASKETBALL

NBA

Semifinals
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
EAST
Boston »S, New York V, New York
loads 3-2.
WEST
Los Angelas lis, Golden Slate 118, Loi
Anooles wfm 4-f.
TODAY'S GAMES
No gnmo< scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SAMES
EAST
Boston at Net/ York , a p.m.

ABA

Beil-ol-7 Serlei
Champlonshlo
Bndlina al KentucV.v . lit g»me Sit.,
April 20, 2 p.m., national TV.

PRO HOCKEY

NHL

Chicago ar Montreal, 1st gams Sunday,
April 2?, Sits p.m., national TV.

WHA

Semifinals
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS
no games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Now England, 7(JO p.m..
New England leads 3.1,
Winnipeg at Houston, * p.m,, Winnipeg
loads 3-D.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Ho game* scheduled.

Houston holds oil
Rushford 64

RUSIIFOllD, Minn. - Houston , exploding for six ruxs in
tine third inning, field off Kushf»rd 6-4 in a Boot River Conference baseball game hero Wednesday.
Gary Holty and Ron VanLoon
got two hits apiece for the Hurricanes, now 3-2 overall and 3-0
in tho conference , while Doug
Loken drove in two runs with
a double,
Rushford got two runs in tho
sixth and threatened to Ret
even more before Van Carrier
relieved starter Rick Halvorson
The threat was doused, however, when Jim George caught a
d-eep fly at tlie loftflold fence,
John Chrlstenson was the losing pitcher. Both teams got
s-even hits.

ibrhbi
Orillln,Jb
4 0 10
Aparido,« 40 1 I
Ystrmtkl.lb 4 0 1 0
RSmlth,cf
30 1 0
Cepeda,dh 4 1 2 0
FIsfcc
4111
OB»V I»,H
4118
JK«nnedy,» 3 0 1 1
DEvanwf
31 1 1
McGloMp O 0 0 O
Le«,p
00 0 0
Vealcp
00 0 0
Bolln.p
00 0 0
—
Tolals 33* 104

Tolali 11 ) « l
MINNESOTA
,
001 2O0 OOO—3
BOSTON .-...;.......... 010 0Z1 WX-4
DP—Minnesota >s Boiton 7. LOB—Minnesota 9, Boiton I. SB—Darwin, Hlsll, Cepeda, J. Kennidy, Mtttorwald. HR-Flik
i
. S—Thompson. SF—Thompson.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H - R BR BB SO
Hands
5
7 1 3
1 2
Ccrbin (L, O-l) .. 3
3 1 1
0 2
MeGlolhen
....... 3% 6 3 J 2 3
Leo (W, 1-0) ..,.' . -5
2 0 0 2 4
Vsale
6
0 0 0 1 0
Bolln
V, 0 0 0 Q l
Sava—Bolin 1, T—2:42. A-M2?.

Mllwaukeo
GB

10 0 0
0 0 00
O000

Boston {•!)

DMay.d
Celuccicll
Money.ss
ScotM b
OIBrcwn,dh
Porler.c
OTftomas.rf
UahouAph
Vukovc*l,3b
Brlggi.ph
Gareia,3b
Slaton.p
Ctimplon.p
Stiort.p
Limy,p

vBrewers

(2)
abrhbl
5 0 11
5 111
30 00
4 0 0 0
4 0 10
30 00
30 00
0 1 0 0
10 0 0
10 00
3020
0000
O00O
00 0 0
0000

Kansas city (3)
abr h bl
palelcsa
2110
Ro|as,lb
4 01 0
310 0
Otls,cf
Mayborry/lb 3 O 0 0
Pinlella.ll
3122
Klrkpatrkjrf 3 0 2 0
McRaarflli
10 0 0
Schaal,3b
3 0 OO
JMay.c
3O 0 0
Simpson.p
00 0 0
Garbervp
0O 0 0
Totals 27 3 I 3

John O'Connor and Tom Mason advanced to the finals in
the Masters division of the City
Open Racquetball Tournament
Wednesday night,
O'Connor disposed of Earl
Hagberg by scores of 21-9 and
21-6 and Mason whipped Duane
Jackels 21-19 and 21-16. Tho
two winners will vie for the title
Friday at 5:15 p.m.
Tho quarter-final round in the
singles division will be lield tonight on court No. 2 at tho Winona YMCA. -

BASEBALL

TENNIS

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
La Crono Logan at Collar, A p.m.

TRACK

FRIPAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Owalonna, Proilon at Winona High, *t
P.m.

Golf

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
La Crosat Logan, Aqulnai at Cottar,
4 \t.m,
FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Collar -at Ruihtord, 4 p.m.
SI. Thomai at Winona St., noon.

Gride A extra large ............ ,C

Grain
MINNEAP OLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
251, year ago 188; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices up 4%.
No, 1 <lark northern 11-17 protein 2.35lA-2.C41/4.
Test -weight premiums: ono
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
ono cent discount each % lb un-,
dcr 5fi lbs.
Protoiti prices;
11 per cont 2.36*/4-2.30'A
12, 2M lA-2.WA '
13, 2.*ll%-,4%;
14, AVA-A 'A;
5, .41*A-2.43'/4;
IC, 2.52^-2.54'/!;
17, 2,62Vi-2,64'/» ;

No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.44'/t-2.52'/t.

Minn. -S.D. No, 1 hard winter
Z.W4-2.52V4.
Nn. 1 linrd amber durum ,
Z.44-2.50; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-a.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.49%1.51%.
Onts No , 2 extra heavy white
l.iill .

Want Ads
Start Here

Female-Jobs of Interest—26

NOTICB

(Flrat Pub. Ttiureoiay,April 5, I»73>
ITils newspaper will b« r«sponslbl* ter
NOTICE OP
enly oive Incorrect Insertion of any
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
classified advertisement published In
That
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
the
Want Ads secllon, Check your ed
default has occurred In tha conditions
and call 452-3331 II • correction must
ot that certain mortgage, dated the 22nd
M
made,
day of December, 1971, executed by
Jowpfi , R. Pampucfi and Therasa Pantpuch, husband: and wife, as morlgagors
to The Merchants National Bank of Wi- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORnona is mortgagee, filed for record In
the office of th* Register of Deeds in
B-95, 91.
and for the County of Winona, and State
ot Minnesota, on tha tOtrt day of FebruC-9, 26, 28, 29, 33, M.
ary; 1972, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and
recorded as Document No. 229858, the
original principal amount secured by said
mortgage being »l«,40O.0Oi
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
KLINSER—
thereof,. -/
that there Is due end claimed to be Our heartfelt- thanks to all who extended comforting sympathy and help
due upon said mortgage, Including InterIn our recent sorrow. For tha beautlest to data hereof trie turn of Seventeen
•ful
floral offerlnos and other kindnessThousand Eight Hundred Sixty-severs and
es
wa ore deeply grateful . Thanks at13/100 ($17,867.13) DOLLARS,
so to the pallbearers, Rev. Hagmenrt,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
Ihoia who donated food and those
therein contained, said mortgage will b>
who contributed the use of their cars.
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
7he Family of Bernard Klinger
and being In the County of Wlnone, State
cf. Minnesota, described as follows, to-wltt
Lot Three (3), Block Six («, of Belmont Addition to the Clly ef Winona,
Minnesota. ¦ . "
will be sold by the sheriff of said
FREB POUND ADS
county af public auction on the 21st da/
of May, 1973, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., at AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will ba published when
the Sheriff's Main Office In tha City ef
a person finding an article calls tha
Winona In said county and state, to pay
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classithe debt then secured by said mortgage
fied Dejif. 452-3321. 45 18-word nollce
and taxes. If any, on said premises and
will bs published freSMor 2 days In
the costs and disbursements allowed by
en effort to bring finder ahd loser
law. Tha tlms allowed by law for retogether.
demption by the mortgagors, their personal representatives or assigns Is twelve
GIRLS' new skirt, white with fruit demonths from the date ol said sale.
slgn, lost vicinity 8th & Grand or LaDated March 30, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
fayette Sts. Reward. T«l. 452-9352,
BANK OF WINONA
By: Ronald W. Benson
ADULT BASEBALL glove found In park.
Tel, 452-1420.
Attorney for said Mortgagee.
. ¦ • :
Ronald VJ. Benson
Attorney for said Mortgagee.
this Instrument was drafted by
GOLDBERG 8. TORGERSON
THE WILLIAMS HOTEL Will be featur170 Center St.,
ing Lobster Friday evening with dellWinona, Minn. 559B7
clous prime ribs the special Saturday
evening. Live entertainment both eve(First Pub. Thursday, April 5, 1973)
nings for your further enjoyment. Be
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
sure to stop In. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE, Is hereby given that default WANTED— Individuals In Winona area fo
.periodically use and test new consumer
has occurred In the conditions of that
products In their homes. Free products
certain mortgage . dated the 11th day of
1o use plus ether savings. Send name,
November, 1970,-In the original amount
address and phone number to Watkins
of Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty
Products Inc, Attn.! P.P.M., Winona,
end no/100 ({15,150.00) Dollars executed
by Mary Jean Dunagan, single as mortMinn. 55987.
gagor to The First National Bank of.Winona, Winona, Minnesota, a United Slates PLAN FOR Friday, May Mitt. DAVE
Corporation, Mortgagee, filed for record
KIRALr "the one-man band" playing at
In the office of the Register of Deeds
the LEGION CLUB.
In and for the County of Winona and
State of Minnesota on tha 12th day of PUBLIC Introductory lecture ECKANBAR
November, 1970 at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
ancient science of soul travel. May 1st,
recorded as Document No. 224828, sub7:30 p.m., Winona State College, Student
sequently assigned to lowa Securities
Center, conference rooms 1 and 2.
Company by Instrument ; dated the 2Wh
day of November, 1970, recorded tht ZOtrt CELEBRATE! He has risen, He has
come, He will conie agalnl CHRISTIAN
day of November, 1970 as Document Mo.
224951.
BOOKSTORE .
That said mortgage Is In default In
that certain Installments In the amount UNMATCHED WORLD frtvel. An ell-volunteer team. Wide variety of schools,
of One Hundred Fifty Five and 39/100
and training available. Tel. 452-7952.
($155.39) Dollars due December 1, 1972,
January 1, 1973, February 1, 1973, March
I, 1973 and April 1, 7973 for a fofal of
Seven Hundred Seventy Six and 95/100
($776.95) Dollars : remsln unpaid, that GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
fust want to "rap"? Call VES evenings
pursuant to the provisions of said mort452-5590.
gage, said mortgagee has elected to declare the whole debt secured thereby to
be. now due end payable) that no action GARDEM PLOTS for rent, size to suit
vou. Tel. 454-4544 alter 6 p.m.
or proceeding has been Instituted at law
to recover the debt or any part thereof*
that there Is due and claimed to bs DOES ONE of your loved anas have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
due upon said mortgage Including InterWinona Alanon Family Group. Write
est to the data hereof the sum of Fifteen
69V4 W. 3rd.
Thousand Four Hundred Fifty Three and
36/100 ($15,453.36) Dollars, consisting of
principal of Fourteen Thousand Nine Transportation
8
Hundred
Twenty
One
and
3B/10O
($14,921.38) . Dollars , Interest thereon of ¦WANTED: couple passengers to share exFive Hundred Thirty One and 98/IOO
penses to Calgary, Bnass end Jasper.
($531.98) Dollars, and an escrow account
Leaving May 12 and arrive May 24.
credit of Two Hundred Sixty Nine and
Tel., 507-W4-3193.
03/100 ($269.03) Dollars; and
That pursuant to the power of sale WANTED: 3 retired couples to accomcontained In said mortgage, said mortpany on two-week tour of Southwest.
gage will be foreclosed and lbs land
Everything furnished, lust share extherein described lying and being In fhe
pense. Tel, 687-4762. :
County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wlt:
Business Services
14
Lot Three (3) and the Westerly Forty
Four and One third C44VJ) feet of
TRASH
HAULING
—
prompt,
courteous
Lot Four (4) In Block One (1) of
service?. Tel. 454-318?.
"BELMONT" Addition to the City ot
Winona, said Addition overlying Lots
Nineteen (19). Twenty (20), and a GENERAL BUILDINO needs end roofing. Free estimates on all building
part of Lot Twenty One (21) of the
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
Subdivision of Secllon Twenty (20).
and cabinets mads to order. Tel. 454Township One Hundred and Seven
1113.
(107), North of Range Seven (7),
West of the Fifth Principal Meridian,
PATCHING and concrete
Winona County, Minnesota, and being CHIMNEY
work. Tel, 454-5607 after 5.
and forming a part of the Northeast
Quarter (NEW of the Soulhoest
Quarter (SEW) and of the Southeast LAWN AND Garden Equipment Seles
and Service. Howard Larson, old MinQuarter (SEW) of the Northeast Quarnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
ter (NEW) of said Section, Township
and Range;
WILL
DO all those remodeling carpenter
will bs sold bv the Sheriff of Winona
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
County at public auction on the 23rd
Ernest Gusa, Kelloag, Minn.
day of May, 1973, at 2:00 o'efoefc P.M.
at the Sheriff's Office, 3rd end Washington Street, Winona, Minnesota to pay the
Painting, Decorating
20
debt then secured by said mortgage and
taxes, If anv, on said premises and the INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by excosts and disbursements allowed by law
perienced painter. Basement sealing.
Including maximum attorney's fees, tubTel. 454-1166.
|ect to redemption within six (6) months
from said dale of sale, by the mortgagor, EXPERIENCED painters for all househer personal rerres-ntetlves or assigns.
hold point work. For estimates Tel, 454Dated: Anrll 2, 1973.,
3273.
IOWA SECURITIES
COMPANY. ASSIGNEE
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
SCHACHT, KERR K STEINER
root coating, Fully Insured. Tel. 454By /s/ Donald C. Stelner
2133.

Card of Thanks

Lost and Found

4

Personals

Allied Ch 33'A Honeywl 109%
Allis Chal 9% Inland Stl 33%
Amerada 37% I B Mach 406
Am Brad 40*/8 Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 31% Intl Paper .35%
AmMtr 8*/4 Jns & L 21*74
AT&T
52 Jostens
—
26%
Anconda 20% Kencott
Arch Dn — Kraft . 44%
Armco Sl 22 Kresge SS 36%
26
Armour
—- Loew's
21%
Avco Cp 11% Marcor
Beth Stl 29 Minn MM 7SY4
Boeing
18% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 10% Mobil Oil 70&
Emnswk 21% Mn Chm 53
BrlKTorth 39% Moat Dak —
iCampSp 32% N Am R 26
Catpillar 62% N N Gas 39%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28%
24%
•Chrysler 32% Nw Air
Cities Svc 49% Nw Banc 57%
80%
Com Ed 33V4 Penney
84%
ComSat 48% Pepsi
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44%
45%
ConbCan 28 Phillips
Cont Oil 34% Polaroid 123%
26%
CntLData 44% RCA
Dart Ind ¦ 32V4 Eep Stl
29
Deere ' .. 39V4 Bey Ind 43%
DowCm 103% Sears R
95%
du Pont 170 Shell Oil 47%
Hast Kod 131% Sp Rand 38%
Firestone 21% St Brands 51%
Ford Mtr ; 61% St Oil Cal 85%
Gen Elec 59% St Oil Ind 90%
Gen Food 25% St Oil N J .102
GenMills 60 Swift
25%
Gen Mtr 70% Texaco
40
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 168%
Gillette 56% Union Oil 37%
Goodrich. 24% Un Pac
59%
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 33%
Greyhrid 15% "Wesg El 33
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
57%
Homestk 42% Wlworth
20%

O'Connor, Mason
advance to finals

«

Grade A large white ............ .51

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Livestock

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSK» 7, Collar 0.
OTHERS—
Ctlodonlaa It, Matnl-Cunlon 1,
Houtlon «. Ruihford 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Farlbautt i
l Winona High, * p.m.
La CroiiB Looan at Collar, I p.m.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Kia al collar/ 4 p.m.
Winona St. at Mlnn.-Morrlii 1 p.m.

"'
' Grade A pnedlutn white

NEW "YORK (AP) — A
slumping stock market held its
ground for a while today, then
began to slip again.
the noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was off
4.06 to 926.48 after, having been
ahead by more than a point
earlier. The index fell more
than 32 points in the week's
first three sessions. Declining
issues held a 657-to-484 lead
over those advancing, in moder**
ate trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Analysts said the market was
confronted with a gloomy psychological climate, amid fears
about the direction of the economy as well as the Watergate
and Equity Funding scandals.
GuH Oil, down %% at 26, was
the Big Board's most-active
stock. Trading in the issue included a 106,300-share block at
26. y
On the American Stock Exchange, the price-change index
was down .01 at 23.70. /
Davis Food Service, Atlantabased Kentucky Fried Chicken
franchise, was the Amex's
most-active issue. It shot up 3V4
to 15 after Heublein, Inc., announced it had agreed in principle to acquire the company.
The Big Board's index of
some 1,5(W common stocks was
off 0.26 at 57.27.

Totals 32 1 J 2
MILWAUKEE
000 0*30 011-2
KANSAS CITY
... 300 OOO OOx-3
E—Porter/ Money, DP—Milwaukee 1.
LOB-Milwaukeo 9, Kansas Clly- 10. 2B—
plnlolla, oiBrown, sarcla. HR—Colucclo
2. SB-Palek.
PITCHING SUMMARY"
,
tp H R ER BB SO
SIMon (L, 1-1) „ 114 1 3 3 2 0
Champion
J(i J O 0 3 1
Stiort
;... 314 T O 0 4 1
Llnzy .
.... >A 0 O O O
0
3UUIH M. r«UL
Slmpion (IW, 2-1) .. BV4 3 2 1 5 3
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API —
ffarbor
..,
V, 7 O 0 O 0
Savo-Oarber 3. HBP — by Slmpion (USDA) — Cattle and calves 3,<00l
(Porter), try Short CMcRae). WP—Simp- slaughter steers and hellers fairly active
Thursday; steady to strong; extremes
son. T-2:3J. A-»,378.
25 hlohor; cows and bulls steady; vealers strong lo 1.00 higher.
A load average to high choice 1,949
Ib slaughter steers 45.25; other choice
1,000-1,265 Ib 43,75-45.00; mixed high good
nnd cholca 42.75-43.75; choice 030-1,050
Ib slaughter heifers 42,75-44.35; e load
mostly average choice around 900 Ib
at 44.25; mixed high good and choice
41.74-42.75; utl Illy and commerclel slaughter cows 34.50-37.50; cutter 3J.50-34.5O;
canner 27.50-32,501 utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 3S.OO-42.50; fow commercial 43.00-44,50) cutter 3S.0O-37.O0; choice
vealers 58.0O-dri.O0/ prlrna up fo 73,50;
good 49.O0-S9.O0.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts 25 to 50
lower; trading moderately active; US 1-2
1PO-240 Ib 35.00; few Ihlpmentj 35.25;
ona shipment mostly US 1 225 Ib 35.25;
US 1-3 190-240 lb 34.50-34.75; US 2-3 240260 Ib 34.25-34.25; US 2-4 260-200 Ib 33.7534.25; US 2-4 200-300 Ib 33,25-33.75) sows
steady to Ymak; US 1-3 300-40O Ib 31,2532. 25; US 1-3 400-600 Ib 10.50-31.50; boars
steady.
Sheep 400; all classes moderately active, steady; cholco and prlmo 90-104 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 35.00-34,50) good
and choice 34.00-35.00; choice and prime
85-105 Ib afiorn slaughter lambs wllh No,
I and 2 pelts 35X0-34.50; utility and
good ilauahter ewes 10,00-13,00; choice
40-95 Ib feeder lambs 34.00-35.00.

Area
scoreboard

CHICAGO WHOLESALE

WIMM Dally Ntwi RL
Winona, Mlniusott «D
THURSDAY, APRIL 46, 1m

7

GO NAVY

Donald C. Stelner
Attorney for Assignee
300-100 First Avenun Building
Rochester. MN 55901
Phone 507 289-0446
(First Pub. Thursday, April 19, 1973)
VILLAGE OF
ROLLINGSTONE, MINNESOTA
ADVERTI5EMFNT FOR BIDS
FOR
1971 WATERMAIN IMPROVEMENT
Sealed Proposals marked "1973 Watermain Improvement Bid" will be receive*
by the
Village
Clerk,
Rollingstone,
Minnesota until 7:O0 P.M., May 14, 1973
for the construction of approximately
7500 lineal foot of 6" and 8" cast Iron
pipe watermalns nt various locations In
the Village. Also Included will be hydrants, valves, and fittings. This work
will be done In accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by
Klelnschrnldl & W«bber, Inc., Consulting
Engineers.
Specifications, and Proposal
Plans,
may bo obtained from Kleinschmidt a,
Webber, Inc., 42*0 West Fifth Street ,
Goodview, Winona Minnesota 55987, upon
payment of a $15 deposit.
A certified check or bidders bond ehall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent (5%) of the
bid, made payable to the Village of
Rollingstone, Minnesota which shall be
forfeited to the Village In Ihe event the
successful bidder falls to enter Into a
contract.
The Village of Rollingstone reserves
the right to reject an/ or ell bids and
to waive Informalities.
Dated April 3, 1971 at Rollingstone ,
Minnesota.
Donald Morgan
Rolllngslon* village Clerk
(First Pub, Thursday. April 19, 197J)
BIDS SOLICITED
The Township of Homer, Winona Counly, will receive bid* for 2,500 yards or
more of crushed rock i'A In. screen) to
bo spread on township roads afte r removal of rood limits.
Bids to bo submitted by 8:00 p.m. Moy
B, 1973. The Board reserves tht right to
relec! any or all bids.
Shirley nucher, Town Clerk
Rt, 3, Winona, Minn,

Plumbing, Roofing

21

MAKE NEW FRIENDS-and pay your
bills with money you on tarn u an
AVON Representative. It's aasy and
rewarding. Call or writ*: Mra. Sony*
King, 3953 18th Ave N.W., Roehetter,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
RUSH PRO DUCTS CO., Lewlston. Minn,
needs first and second shift employe*
for light assembly work. For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod<
ucls Co., Lewlston or Ttl. Rolllngstont
689-211B.

Experienced 7
HOUSEKEEPER
Full-Time
Paid vacation, paid holidays, insurance, other
benefits.
j
No Phone Calls
Apply In Person To
- . .¦¦¦..¦. '. Mr. Breza,
Building Superintendent
8 am. to 12 noon.

SAUER
MEMORIAL HOME
1635 Service Drive
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

HANDYMAN

FOR YAR D work, window -washing, Itsht
repairs, gardening, etc. Car essential.
Write C-37 Daily News.
WEN, ARE YOU looking for a lota
with above everano earnings? Larga
national concern has openings for 3
ambitious men tor pleasant verification work within a 21 nrillo radius of
Winona. Full and part-llnne. Earn high
commission or salary depending upon
ability. Tel. Jim Wilson 452-HW.
AAAN WANTED to work full-time on
modern dairy farm. Conta ct Bernard
Helm, Tel. tt. Charles S32-32M.
KITCHEN. : HELPER — dishwasher.
Must bs interested In learning food
preparation. Apply Kitchen, wincna
Country Club, 5 to 7 p.m. No; phon*»
calls.
GROWING,
DYNAMIC
company
is
searchlna for -a man with mechanical
ability and background who can head
people and worK wllh them to set
things done. Wages commensurate wltfi
ability and experience. This It an
outstanding opportunity -for the right
Individual. If you qualify, apply In
person or Tel. Jack Davis 454-1840 for
appointment. Winona Industries Inc..
Front & Carimona St».
SEMI-DRIVER — for livestock Must ba
about 20-a years of age. Ormun Trucking Inc. Tel. 452-3630 or -454-3737.
LABORER NEEDED - Buffalo Lumber
Co., 3 miles N of Fountain City, Wis.

Automotive Salesman

OUR FIRM Is looking for an experienced
end aggressive Automobile Salesman to
sell new and used cars and Recreation
Vehicles. Also will consider buy In,
Please state qualifications and references. Write C-31 Dally Mews.

PARTS MAN
To handle ordering, stocking, and Sales of Implement
Parts in well established
Dealership in Winona. Send
complete resume to
P.O. Box 73 Winona

Part-time
Yard Man &
Driver Combination
No Phone Calls
Apply In Person To
Mr. Breza, Building
Superintendent
8 a.m. - 12 noon

Sauer Memorial Home

1635 Service Drive
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE? I'll say
there's a dlfference l The In-Slnk-Erator gorbago disposer Is quieter; faster than 6 competitive makes; operHelp—Mala or Female
28
ates 'efficiently long after other disposers have ceased to do so, Special
fjrowth
YOUNO
COMPANY
wllh
large
features Include a detergent shield
potential has openings on lis salei
to cut down corrosion, self-service
staff for anoresslve sales personnel,
wrencti for accidental |ams, patented
Contact 4545 W. 4th., Wlnone, Minn,,
reversing switch, In-Slnk-Eretor offers
55987. Tol. 454-52M, BJ Mon, through
tho best warranty In the Industry.
Frl.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBINO J, HEATINGTel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
PATCH YOUR ROOP while It's leaking,
renew your rools at 'A cosl ol now
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311,
JPRINS TIME la colorful and so Is cur
selection ol bathroom vanllles. See
them ot the PLUMBINO BARN.
D.E. 8. K. ROOFING, rolled and shingled roofs. Low estimate; work ouarantecd. Tel. Rollingstone 609-286O after 5 p.m,
WE HAVE THB largest selection of
ptumMno fixtures and colors. PLUMBING BARN.

WO ULD YOU
like to turn a few hours of
your spare time Into cash?
Inquire at

MCDONALDS
Tel. 452-9488.
Situation* Wanted—Fern.

29

WOMAN proficient In shorthand, 15 years
secretarial experience, desires partTHE L R. ROOFING 8, Maintenance Co.
timer. worK. Hours Iloxlfcle. Write C-31
Commercial,
residential,
municipa l
Dolly News,
painting, aluminum coating, silo sealing, building maintenance, whltewnsh- WILL DO babyslttlno In my home, full,
Ina, blacktop sealing and patching,
tlmo only. Tol, 454-4«6.
sandblastlnn, floor resurfacing. Specialist In tint roofa. Free estimates. All EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS would
work guaranteed, Rt, 1, Lewlston, Minn.
like lowlna. Tel. 4J?;-17<4.
Tel, S751,
DADVSITTINO In my home. Tol. «JJ-M7fc

Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged towers and drains,
Browns Roto Rooter

Tel, 452-9509 or 452-4113, 1 yr. guarantee.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
CLEAN ING WOMAN-Ono (lay n week .
References required . Write C-36 Dally
News.

Situation* Wanted—Mala

30

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant noklno accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Writ* e-44 Call/
News,
CONCRETE WORK-AII a lie |ot», reason,
abla rates, professional work. Tel. 45J.
»722.

(Flr»l Pub, Wednesday, April 21, »73)
PUBLIC . ACCOUNTANT
seeking now
KNITCFJAFT CORPORATION lias addlStste ol Minnesota )
accounts, Experienced In Individual,
) aa.
tlonat openings In their modern air
Count)' of Winona
partnership, corporate accounting ana
conditioned plant. Apply 402B w . 6th
I, tha undorilunad, hereby corllly lh«l
tax work. Wrlta B-5V Dally News.
f am tha porion who conducts and trans,
St, 9 a.m-12 noon, 2 p.m-4 p.m.
oclj a commercial liualneia at Ilia ad,
Junction
Streets
company
has
open.
LARGE NATIONAL
dress of Broadway and
Inas for several part-time nnd fullClly of Wlnone, Counly of Winona, Stota
time ladles In our downtown olllce. LAYINR HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity, o»
of Minnesota, under Ihe n«m» anil »fylo
Hourly wage plus commission,
For
120 acre). 33 tlllalilo acre s, bnlenc*
of LES NELSON'S BODY SHOP) That
wooded.
Including
7,000 5-yoar-olol
personal Interview Tel. Jim Wilson
tha lull and true Individual name of
who
la
In
any
452-6304
bolwcen
9
and
9.
Christmas trees. New automatic feoillng
each and every person
systonn Ullor cages, standby power
way Interested ln i»W business under
~
plant, liquid manure cleaning system,
aald name, together wllh the poat oltlco CLEANING WOMAN - 1 day n weeK,
Must have references. Wrlle C-36 Dally
motorliod egg cart, bull feed tank, othaddress of eaclt of Ihom li ea follow s,
News.
er features ,
to-wlt:
Leslie Nelson, 411 Hamilton Slraot
FACTORY WORKERS — Apply In perWinona, Minnesota 5SV97
son, weekday* Mon, throuoli Frl, be.
Ruihford, Minn. 55P7I
LESLIE NELSON
Iwoen 1 and 3 p.m. Winona IndusTel. J07-M4-9JHI
Subscribed and «worn to bolora me
Front
It.
Cerlmono
Sis.
triosthis 2Jrd (fay of April, 1973.
SERVICE STATION for sole, In Winona
JoAnne E. Goiiflti
FULL or part-time cook and waitress,
on tlie highway. Schooling and financial
Notary Public, Winona Counly, Mn,
Taylor 's TrucK Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
help available. Wrlta c-30 Dally news.
Commission expires: May 7, 1916,

Buslnot* Opportunity*
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BOYUM AGENCY

CL Winona Dally New*
o* OD Winona/Minnesota
THURSDAY,APRIL 26,1973
Business Opportunities
INDIVIDUAL WANTS
ness In Winona or
All replies strictly
brief particulars to

37

to purchase busisurrounding area.
confidential. Send
C-33 Dally News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Farm Implements

MARK TRAIL

48

_

_

JOHN DEERE 4-14 bottom plow, trip
beam, excellent condition. Kelly Bros.,
Houston. Tel. 89*5-3924.

¦' . ... i . . , . ' ¦¦ . - .
V-

SS^e^t
ii REALTOR

M^J^^^^B

LIVELY 7-ntontb-old medium larflo. puppy
needs' good home, all shots. Tel . 4545-SJ5 after 5:30.

IHC 4-16 semi-mounted plow. Series
412, fast hitch, Plow Chief bottoms,
trip beams, complete with rear cylinder and hose. Perfect condition. Mornings, noon or evenlnm Tel. Lewlston
4764. Harvey Rlslow (Fremont).

USED TELEPHONE poles . Ideal for pole
barns. Must be moved Immediately.
ABC Mobile Homes Park, Buffalo
City, Wis.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection ot Used Saws.
Your Chain Saw Headauerters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
DEUT2
$1000
alone.
Minn.

Trsclora. Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cosl
Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
767-4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krenz, Tel. 51.' Charles
/WALE BLAC K cat for nice home. 715
932-4308.
E. Wabasha.
LOVELY YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies
for sale, AKC registered, excellent
bloodlines. Write .5540 Travis, La
, Crosse, Wis. or Tel : 608-788-3963.
BABY KITTENS .free. Tel.. 454-164B.
SPRINGER SPANIEL—12 weeks old, fe-male. Te l, Blair, Wis. 989-27M after
5 p.m. '
' AKC DOBERMAN Plnscher male, 7
disposition, excellent
months, good
child's pel. Tel. Eyota,.Minn, 545-2318.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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SOW WITH 14 pigs 4 weeks old. Tom
Marsolek, Rt. 1, Fountain City Tel.
. «87-4824.
HEREFORD BULL-1200-1400 Ibs. Theodore Humlleld, Rt. 2, La Crescent. Tel.
443-6393,
FOR HORSESHOEING contact
Jack
Wels, experienced graduate of ' the
Midwest Horseshoeing School. Rt . 2,
Houston. Tel, 8M-3433,
HORSE SHOW SUNDAY, 7 p.m Horseback riding-camp for boys and girls,
all ages Big Va l ley Ranch Inc..
38 CLOSE SPRINGING Holstein 2nd and
3rd ,. calf cows from .2 top herds; 3
Guernsey springing cows. Al's Dairy
Cattle Exchange; Lewlsion, Minn. Tel.
6511; rseldence, 5851, .
.
.
NINE YEAR old saddle mare,, excellent for children. Te l. Fountain City
687-381 8.
ONE HOLSTEIN heifer fresh 7 weeks.
..Tel. Caledonia . 724-2382.
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
Registered
AQHA
buckskin mare, well broke, excellent
pleasure horse. 3-year:oId gray gelding,
well broke. Tel, 612-565-4301.
SORREL GELDING—7 years old, well
• ." broke but spirited, with like new heavy
roping saddle. Owen. Vaaler, Spring
Grove. Minn. Tel . 498-5343.-y.
TWO SPRINGING heifers, Tol. Fountain
City 687-3755 after, 4. . . '.
.

THREE-YEPiR-OLD dunn, 4 -while socks.
Experienced riders only $185. Tel. Altura 7551 between 11;30 and 1 or attar

5* '

LARGE HISH grade Holstein sprlnglnfl
heifers; 2! head due In 30 days, bred
to purebred sire; also 20 Holstein feed. «r steers. HI Tempskl, Arcadia, Wis,
Tel. «0B-323-71O9.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls. Anxiety 4fh breeding, 2 years . Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sale, 1 and 3 years old, Financing
available. Circlet G Ranch. Tel, 4541160 or 454-1233.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. teed cart,
new, $90. Tel. 608-685-3757.

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8, Service
Tel. Lewlsion 6201 or St. Charles 932-4B52

FARM
MACHINERY
* New Tractors *
John Deere 4320, Diesel
John Deere 2030, Diesel
John Deere 4230 Diesel,
sound-gard cab.

John Deere 3020 LP, wide
front , power shift
John Deere 2010, gas
Allis Chalmers WD, wide
front
IHC "M," gas
John Deere "B"

57 Articles for Sale

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

¦
-: * Used Planters *
John Deere 490
John peere 490 double disc
openers with insecticide
7 Foot Mowers on Caster
Wheels

FEITEN IMPL. CO
' ¦ ;. ™X : X'

452-4832
W 113Washington
\
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Fertilizer,Sod

49

Black Dirt — All Top Soil
Also Fill Dirt ¦
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4573.

Hay, Grain,Feed

SO

CORN, •«» bu., on wagon. Feed oats.
Guy Hill, Rt. J, Winona, (Wltoka). Tel.
454-5063. '
DRY EAR CORN-24D0 bu. Bernard Haoer, Kellogg, Minn VTel. 767-2275.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

SIX-FAMILY Garaje Sale, Apr. 27 1-5,
Apr. 28 10-4. Clothing, toys, miscellaneous . 573 Kerry Drive.

TAP a DIE set, 7 sues, from W. to ''A".
560 new, 520. Tel. Dakota (43-6398.

5-bottom 18 inch
4-bottom 18 inch
NEW 1240 "Plateless
Planters "

90 Farms, Land for Sale

s5? Apartments, Flats

RUMMAGE SALE — Men's port coats RUAAMAGE SALE-K32 W. 5th. Frl. -4:30- TWO ROOAA apartment, partly furnish7; Sat. 10-3:30. Stove, small appliances,
ed. Close to State College. Private,
and slacks, furniture, Kelvinator refrigdlsftes, grill, rag and braid rugs,
erator, 1 collector's Item, lots of mlseelTal. 452-5467.
Clothing, maternity, children's, adults',
Thuri, ahd Frl.
, laneous. 105 E. Sarnia.
¦
4
' y
Aprons; , long dresses, 9-14; patterns; LARGE COZY 3-bedroom apartment, fireplace, garage. Centrally located Zn
hair dryer; wigs; Ironing board; -floor
FLEA MARKET — Rummafls Sale. 40
Broadway Lease, references Available
tables of antiques, collectable*, rumscrubber;
furniture;
rrtlscellanerous;
May 1st. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel,
mage, crafts. La - Crescent American
baby Hems.
Legion Club, Sat, Apr. 28, 10 a.m.-5
45f5870;
SPEED QUEEN washer and dryer. Spep.m.
cial at only $389.95 for pair. FRANK
THREE MINT green formal dresses,
Lilla & Sons, 761 E. Bill.
veils to match, slie 7. Reasonable. Tel.
HIGH WALL tent, 10x12, sleeps 8. 4165
454-4745.
8th St., Goodview.
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkPORCH SALE—855 «rd Ave. Clothing, Ining, laundry facilities. No single stufanfe' through adults'** -flower elrl RIDING MOV/ER-Tel . 452-3901 after 5
dress; boys' suit, size 16; knick-knacks; ¦ p.m. . - , . .. ' dents.
fondue;
Maytag
washer;
storms,
screens; gift Items; miscellaneous.
358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after e.
RUMMAGE SALE — Boys' and girls'
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. . 452-1507.
cloth Ing up to slia 14; bottles, books,
small electrical appliances, miscellanMALL. APARTMENTS — Across Gllmore
eous. Sat., Apr, 28, 10-5. 1076 Gllmore.
Ave. from Miracle Mall. Available
June 1. 2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, reHUGE " RUMMAGE and Handicraft '' Sale,
frigerator, extra storage area, laundry
Frl. noon through Mon. Larse assortfacilities; Tel. 454-20513 alter 3.
ment of handmade Items for Mother's
Day Rockers, glassware, dishes, drapes,
rag rugs. Children's, ladles, men's
clothing. Quilts, plants, bulbs, Interior
door frame, berry crates, electric egg
washer, ,horse'- collars and hemes. 8th
house on right, Hwy. 218 off 61 at
Minnesota City.

PORC H SALE—40" electric stove, SlO;
metal shelf, children's clothing and
miscellaneous. ' Sat..9:30-4 5|J* -E . 41h;

* New Plows *

^M
Em

Articles for Sale

FORMICA COUNTER tops for kltctien
and bath, 40 colors In stock. Brooks &
Associates, Tel 454-5382.

* Used Tractors ."*

•

v

J t . 606

JOHN DEERE 4 rem cultivator, front
mounted, fits 301O, 3020, 4010, 4020
tractors. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis. (3 miles N. of Centerville).

Female part Cocker; female part
Golden Relrlever;. . female part Irish
Setter; female cat, 2 years; female,
i months old, medium size, Ideal
children's pet: male part Beagle and
. Lab, . 2 months; young male, medium
SI20 house dog ; young, female part
. Chihuahua; 2 female, medium size,
mixed breed, Would make good petsr
female young part Enallsh Springer;
male part Coonhound; female Black:
Lab; S monlh part chocolate Lab
female; male Collle-Bnsset, l year;
spayed female part Cocker.
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
WINONA COUNTY HUNVANE SOCIETY
Box 836, Winona, Minn. 55987
Tel. .452-4061 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ' ,

PORCH SALE — Thurs., Frl. and Sat.
Clothing . and miscellaneous Items.
1001 W. :7th. "
PORCH SALE — trellis , encyclopedia,
shag carpet, furniture, dog house,
dishes, miscellaneous Frl., 12-6; Sat.,
9-4 . 467 E. 4th. y
ELECTRIC RANGE and refrigerator,
very good condlllon. Tel. 452-3056.
RUMMAG E SALE — 4 Family. Apr. 27
1-9 p.m. Apr, 28 all day. Clothing,
household, toys. 568 E Bellevlew.
THREE FAMILY Garage.Sala. Tonight,
Frl., Saf, Clothes, - household Items,
fumllure, flower bulbs, toys, bicycle,
1025 E. 4th.
THREE FAMILY Garage Sale. Couch,
chair, drapes, traverse, rods; good
line of children's, ladles' clothes. Old
Minnesota City Road, John Erickson
Res idence. Frl. night, all day Saf.
JOHNSO N IB h.p. motor; 14' fishing
boat and trailer, excellent condition;
Maytag dryer; 12x15 green shag rug
with pad. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-1618.
THE 1973 DEPRESSION GLASS price
guides are In at MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
USED WELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston
5701, -

GARAGE
SALE

Clothing g a l o r e, infaait
through adult; small electric
appliances; pressure cooker; stroller; car bed; jump
seat; crib linens; snow tires,
7.75x14, new; hip boots; cassettes and collectibles.

April 26 through 28th
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
415 Hiawatha Blvd.

all sizes ............

SMJc

• NEW Boys'-Girls' &
Women's Shoes .,. $1.50
• NEW 8-track Tape
Players. AC-DC.
Reg. $69.95.

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel.7 452-9490

• 2-Bedroom
• Large living room
• Utilities furnished
• Close to downtown
AVAILABLE MAY 1st
$145 per month
Tel. 452-4832
Apartments, Furnished

Tel. 452-6333

BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower row
whtle slocks are complete. Prompt* e^ Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
flclent servic* Is part ot every sale.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO. KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 452-5055
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Birwlck 100T»
GIRL'S 26" Sehwlnn bike; lady's navy
nylon for only $39? Including carpet,
spring coat, size WA. Both like new/.
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
1559 W. King.
Westgate Shopping Center.
POWER MOWERS - 21" rotary with
adjustable wheels and folding handle,
$25;' 18" trim mower. Bolh In good
running order, la W. Lake Blvd.
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MODERN 2-bedroom home, attached oarage, nice lot, facing river. $15,000. Harry Polk, Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 565¦¦;•
"4730.
...
BY OWNER—2-3 bedroom, air conditioning, double garaga, excellent E. location. Near schools, churches and stores.
Reasonable. S23 E. 5th St. Tel. 452-1233
for appointment,.
EDGEWOOD ROAD—ty owner, 3-bedroom
ranch on huge lot.: VA baths, fireplace)
In living room, screened porch oft dining room, galley kitchen Including refrigerato r and stove, finished .basement,
utility room with water softener , 2-car
attached garage. Lots of extras. Upper
' 40V Tel. 452-4618 -for* appointment.
WE HAVE SEVER/XL 2 or 3-bedroom
homes that need some carpentry work
done and a little painting. Live In
them, use as rental property, or fix up,
resell and make a profit. All under S10,000. Call about Chese MLS homes.
CORNFORTH REA.LTY, Te|, 452-6474.
ROOMY OLDER HOME, easily converted to duplex without remodeling! Aluminum siding, Hot water heat, Carpeted
living room. Available May 15. Price
open. Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel.
. . .
608-582-2971. .
.
BY OWNER—3 bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodeled and carpeted. Double
garage. ' Shown by appointment. Tel.
Dakota 643-6326 or 454-1425.

NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drepei
Included, 114 baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
garage. Large lot plenty of garden
space. 424 No.
¦ ¦ 1st St., La crescent,
• ." .
Tel. 895-4810. '

91

LARGE 1 bedroom, married couple
preferred. Mo pets. Deposit required.
Inquire after 5, 1042 w. Broadway.

RAY'S
TRADING POST

FOR SALE at auction, Sal., May 5 at
1:15 p.m. Modern 3-bedroom home) with
oil heat, on about- 12 acres of land
lolnlng the West -limits of Houston,
Minn. Drilled well with new submersible pump, 2Vi-car garage, barn and
other buildings., open house April 21
and 28 from 1-4 p.m. or Tel. Lawrence
Papenfuss 507-696-35M lor appointment.

SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of living room, lVi baths,double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kltchr
en has large dining area, Oversize lot.
. Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel, owner 452-5279. -

FURNISHED APARTMENT for working
girls, available May 1, utilities furnished,
West location . Tel 4S4-2051 or 454-2174.

NOW $25.

216 E. 3rd

Furnished or Unfurnished
ib I Bedroom Efficiencies
—& 1 Bedroom
¦ir 2 Bedropma

APARTMENT

CRAZY WEEK
AT RAY'S
• NEWVBoys' Pants

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modem

98

Houses for Sale

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, utilities Included. Tel , Houston 89S-2203.
STUDENT APARTMENTS-Centrally l»cated renting now for summer and
fall. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454¦
• ' . -.
5870. . .
.
CENTRAL LOCATION—4 girls, furnished,
carpeted, 2 baths, 2 showers. Tel. 4525904 after 5. .

BY OWNER—5 rooms and bath, garage.
Clean good heating and electricity.
Priced Hahf fo go! Tel. 454-4850.
RUSHFORD—Like new 3-bedroom rambler. Carpeted, centra l air, garbage disposal. Other extras include a redwood
deck and storage building with concrete
' .floor.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, /Minn. 55971
. Tel. 507-864-9381

TWO BEDROOMS—newly done kitchen,
full lot. In E End. Right for older couple or couple starling out. Tel. 4526291.
RECENTLY REMODELED 2-story home,
3 bedrooms, 1'A baths, to be moved
from Its present location Tel. 454-2920
between 8 and 5, or 454-4936 evenings.

FOUNTAIN CITY-small modern older
home, full basement exposed on three
sides. Located close to river on 2 teres
of land. Tel. 687-7133 after 4.
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and
bath on E. 3rd near Watkins. Inaulre
168 Mankato Ave.
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Savings eV Loan helps you get a homel

COTTAGE for rent, $120 month No pets.
, Tel. Minnesota City 4S9-2150.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

SLEEP SHOP SPECIAL: Save «0 on an
Enojander king size 4" foam mattress
and matching foundation. Only $219. TASTEFULLY furnished with a decoraBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd i
tor 's flair and featuring luxurious sh«o
Franklin. Open Mon. & Frl. evenings.
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemRUM/WAGE SALE-clothes, Infants to 10
Park behind tha store.
porary furnished and all electric applh
years; playpen; stroller; pottty chair.
ances
and heat.
Thurs . and Frl. 1066 W. Howard.

PANORAMIC VIEW of river offered
with this beautiful 2-bcdroom home
PROFESSIONAL horsa shoeing GraduIn excellent cond ition. Just minutes
ate, farrier. 8 years on |ot> experience. EAR CORN, dairy end beef h»V delivfrom Winona. It tias spacious sunken
Can give references from owners of
ered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel.
living room with ccrrier llreplace, fully
top show horses In stale. Tel. Bob
Musical Merchandise
70
507-534-3763.
carpeted, new ceramic bath, built In
Przybylskl 452-4883 or 452-9744.
kitchen appliances, heated garage and
1258 Randall St.
Lehmann,
bu,
Edward
SONY
STEREO
laps
recorder,
In
parted
CORN-15M)
EAR
basement. Attractive pallo and stoneEdstrom
Realty
condition
Electrohome
portable
stereo
507-896-3817.
AND
newer
furniture
stripping.
Free
Houston,
Minn
Tel,
work planters enhance this one acre
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
44
phonograph, like new; E-flat alto saxestimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
estate. Tel. owner 689-2409 evenings
Fountain City 687-9751 afler 5.
ophone by Buescher. A real buy! Tel.
BALED HAY — lint crop, conditioned,
afler 6 p.m.
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
BROODER COOP—12x14, $100 Joe Draz452-2682.
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
Tel. 452-3778.
kowski, Fountain Clly, Wis., (Bluff SidMinn. Tel, St . Charles 932-3468.
MUST BE SEEN I lovely 2 and 3-beding). ¦ .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
room Town Houses by McNallys. ImFor All Makes
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets, AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
for
employed
couple,
no
pels.
321
mediate occupancy, Swimming pool.
Washtrumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
ot Record Players
PULLETS 8. HEA.VIES-C.apon program,
hayi also straw. Delivered. Joa Fredington St., Apt. 4.
Tel. 454-1059.
. Geese and Ducks, shavings & poultry
toward
purchase
price. HARDT'S
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
equipment available now. Contact HatchMUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee PISJB E.
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for alrls, avall- SPACIOUS new 3-bedroom home on IVs
114-118
Plais
E.
ery Office. Tel. 454-5070.
able now or reserve for fall. For InforSeeds,Nursery Stock
53
acres , 3 miles from Winona In Bluff
mation or appointment to Inspect Tel.
Siding Tel. Fountain City 687-7842,
GARAG E SALE—Wed., Thuri., 9-7. TV;
454-3710.
Wanted—Livestock
46 ONION SETS, Swe*t Spanish, Bermuda, wigs; slereo; clothing, all sites; chairs;
chest; humidifier; miscellaneous. 52!
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
LARGE FAMILY home or duplex In cenBusiness Places for Rent 92 tral location, 2 tlle> baths, dining room,
Kansas.
HIGHEST PRICES on all classes ot livegarden seeds, Carina bulbs. Winona
stock . Dive Benike, Tel. 452-2401, Coldisposal and dishwasher, gas heat, overPotato Market.
NEW LAWN mowers at tt price or beOFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
lect call accepted.
sized double garage. Tel, 452-4085,
low. Get them while ttiey lastl Ray 's
floor avail ablo In former NSP building,
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd Tel. 452-4333,
79 Plaia E., corner of Lafayette and BY OWN ER. Pool side Townhouse, built.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted. 3 days old.
4' tall, U each, Sheared twice. Circle
3rd. Will remodel ¦to suit. Tel. 454-4071
Norbert Gredcn, Altura, Minn. Tel.
O Ranch, Tel. *54 11tO or 454-1233.
In appliances, recreation room, spaciTWO USED color TV's, as low as J75.
7701.
or 452-7600. ' .
ous deck, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-5894
Streng 's TV Sales 8. Service, 467 Libweekends
or alter 5.
Wanted—Farm Produce
54 erty St.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchanoe
Sawing Machines
73 Bldg. First or third floor, Elevator serv- BY OWNER — 2-story family Dome, 3-4
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
ice provided. Will remodel space If dsbedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioning,
Important. J OB Fredrickson, Tel. 507llred. let. 452-5893.
VIKING Zlg Zag Sewing Machine, full
lorge yard, garage, west location. Upper
G.E. Automatic Dryers
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anysurface not free orm, In attractive
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
time.
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEW- OFFICE SPACE for renl. L«vea Plain
452-5151.
ING CO., 915 W. Slh.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
B B.B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Antiques,Coins, Stamps
56
FOR RENT on Ihe Plata. NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
77 OFFICES
DEEP FREEZE, 12 cu. ft., J50; 2 men 's Typewriters
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Sllrneman-Solover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
CLOCKS AND watches. 606 Main St. Tel.
suits, slie 50, 125; beginner's gullar,
s.arson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-4250.
515. Don Husrran, Lemolllo Tel. 643- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines 3500 FT . of now office ipaca, furnished
452-3801.
lor rent or ssle. Low rales. Try us
6244.
with power, heat, air condltlonlno,
WANTED TO BUY-all slvcr coins, sillor all your office supplies, desks,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler lystcm,
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec- REFRIGERATOR BOX—porcelain; atza
flies or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
carpeting and very egreoabls roles.
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
SUPPLY CO., 126 E. 3rd. Tel. «2-5222.
6'x7'; 5 doors; Ideal for 4 packs and
Freo parking <h block away. Will rent
the lop prices around. Tel. alter a
coses, beer or pop. Good condition,
all or part . 122 W 2nd St. Available
P.m. 507-454-2274 or wrlle Dick Drury,
»125, Tel. 452-4010.
Wanted to Buy
81 March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
Rt. 3, Winona. Minn., 55907,
Tel. 454-58301 nlahts, 454-26B0.
DIAMONDS are a girl's beat trlendr un- HICKORY WOOD — ony amount. Tel.
Articles for Sala
57 til sho finds Blue Lustre lor denning 454-2044.
Farms, Land for Rent
93
carpets . Rent electric shampooer S), $3,
53. Robb Bros. Store.
Q.E. STOVE-Tel. 454-5336.
USED REFRIGERATOR — Reasonable.
ACREAGE for corn, oats and hay, Cash
Tel. 452-1479 before i.
rent . Also 150 Ibs. ol homegrown clove r
ipvowvuuvwnnivuvv«wvw»vvvwvviwvwvii«««v
v HOOVER spin dry washer, coppertone,
seed. Georgo Rotticrlno, near WaumanIn very good condition. Atay bo seen LIONEL military train cere and other
dee,
Tol. 626-2761 from 12 to 1 p.m,
al 1222 W. Sth or Tel. 454-4150.
t/pes of Lionel rolling Hock wanted .

¦

KEY APARTMENTS

ANTIQUE

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

120 CENTER

SEE

the

All New Houseboat "' .
In Stock
, Now ;

SELOVER
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
. 454-4224
Marge Miller'
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen ;
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
452-2118

Laura Fisk .......

452-3175

Nora Heinlen

o Musical Instruments
• Electronics * Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

APR IL SPECIALS

$148 w.t.

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

t__ m

Lanesboro Sa les
Commiss ion, Inc.

^h^jff

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

1

USED TRACTORS

10(15 int ernational 806 Diesel, 3-point hitch , wide front ,
|
| good 10,4x38 rubber.
5 1968 Allis Chalmers 17o gas , only 1300 hours , cab and
wide front , real good .
i*
2

5

7NEW OWATONNA MIXER MILL

Sa le -Price $2000

2 1903 Allis Chalmers D19 gas, new rubber , top condition.
6 1964 Allis Chalmers D17 III Ras, wide front , power stecrii)K §
g 195U 720 John Deero Diesel, row crop, good,

£»
<
>

1966 Ford F250 Pickup

Like now, With combination rack. l-o\vner. Only
40,000 miles
$1250

|
5 19C0 Allis Chalmers D17, wide front , power steering.

1

]9!i9 Allis Chalmers 1)17, wide front , no power steering.
|
Some older models to chooso from.
5
J
Seo us today for nil your spring power needs.

I

RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT

Itusliford , Minn .
Tel. J104-77&7
|
5
"Where lop quality merchandise ond service
i
arc always a must, "

Tol . Roger at 454-3000.
DE GENTLE, bo kind lo that expensive
enrpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Renl ANTIQUES, furniture , glassware, comelectric shampooer, SI, J2 and »S. H,
plete households, any used or now saleChoato & CO.
able Items for auction or consignment
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
TEMPORARY financial embarrassment
La Crosse Auction C«nler, 515 Clinton
may be overcome with a WERCHANTS
St ., La Crosse, Wis . 54(01, Tel .' 702NATIONAL BANK personal loan. Sea
7BM.
one of the friendly Installment Loan
Otricers and Have a Happy Day i
OLD FASHIONED glass and chins dishes , dolls, furniture, lamps, wnlches,
NEW/ S650 electric stove, has built In
jewelry, etc . Not Intereitcd In |unk.
rubbish burner, Must see to appreCall or wrlta Markhom, 514 Ronald
ciate quality. Only »75. Ray 's Trading
Ave., Winona , Tel, 454-3475.
Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel 4536333.
WW, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. AAETAU
BASE/WENT SALE-Wed. through Sat,,
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
9 lo 5. 521 E, 6th, Folding chain,
metal and raw fur.
lawn chairs, dishes, mlscellatKious,
Closed Saturdays
laundry cart , all slie clothing, large
222 W. Jnd
Tel. 452-2047
tool chest , three 26" bicycles,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FISHING SEINE; Coleman heater. T«l,
for scrap Iron, motols , rags , hides ,
Cochrane 240-2694 after 7.
raw furs and wool.
1972 HOTPOINT flas dryers. 2 left. Iloth
avoendo, Regularly S229.95, reduced to
SIB9.95. GA'L'S "APPLIANCE, 215 E,
3rd,
NOIcGE VILLAGE dry cleans dollies,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 ll>*>. lor 33.50.
Also wash your 'dollies, IOc Ib.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd
Tel, 452-5D47

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOM FOR RENT, 202 E. tlh.
Tel.
452-4J22,
SPRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings or walls.
New ond old. Pnlnllng and Interior CENTRALLY LOCATED ileeplng room
remodeling, brooks & Associates . Tel,
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
454-5302.
Tel. 452-4479.
DOL ENS riding tractor with mower attnchmonl, 12 h.p. high anil low r«5nn«,
IIQ MS , electric starter and PTO, 4795.
Tot , 452-92B7.

RUMMAGE SALE
Sat. April 28

0 a.m, -1 p.m.
Miracle Mall
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
WOMEN

Houses for Rent

95

THREE
BEDROOM
house
available
July 1. No college otudonla . Tel, 4527710 alter 5.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home et Galesville, 10x54. Partly furnished, Avellablo May 1. Tel. 6OH-502 -40O9.
6VJ ROOM HOUSE, possesion Msy 15,
*95 month, 659 W . 4th. Tel, 1-60B-3J33749 for Information.
TWO-BEDROOM house, stove and refrigerator furnished, available May 15th,
270 E, lOlh. Tel. 454-5490.

Wanted to Rent

98

TWO DEDROOM apartment. Prefer low*
or Moor nnd W , end, Tel, Founteln
City 607-6401,
PASTURE
454-1291,

lor 20 Holstein hellers? Tel.

But. Property for Sala

97

BLOCK tlUILDING-3900 sq, ft., located
lust off Hwy. 1461 on a JOOWJ' lot,
Id (Ml for Recreational Sales, Mnchlno
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Levin «,
Garden
Shop
etc . Contact
KEN
KRAUSE. Tel. 452 9231 for oppolnlment,

Farms, Land for Sale

96

SINGLE AND double rooms nvallnWa
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted ,
well equipped kllchen, TV lnung«, Tol. HOIJIiY F.ARM-60 acres, 16 tillable,
complolo sot ol oood farm bulldlnoa.
434-3710.
All modern 3-bedroom homo Good wotor ayslom, running water In ptslure,
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
Contorvllle area. Immediate possesand working. Cooklna area available.
sion
Michael Wnlutj kl, nt. 2 Fountain
232 Franklin, tal, 4I2-77W.
Clly. Tol. 087-7559.

Apartments, Flats

90

W. LOCATION - 1 bedroom apartment.
I>e|uxe Kitchen equipped wll h range,
refrigerator , disposal. Air conditioner,
carpel* and drapes Included. Laundry
facllllloi. 1155, Tel. 454-4909.

IF YOU ARE In Iho mmKet 1or a farm
or home, or nro planning fo sell real
estate ot any lypo Contact NORTHERN
INVESIMIiNl COMPANY. Real Estate
DroKers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Bero, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7350.

REALTORS

TRIPLE your $ with this triplex. West location . 2 units
up and 1 down. ONLY middle $20,'!I
Central 2-story with room to
spare. FULL basement, dining room , 3 largo bedrooms.
Appealing to tho pocketbook
as well as the eye!
Perfection Insldo & Out! 2
large bedrooms, living room,
dining room nnd den all in
this sturdy construction.
Priced to sell soon at $17,900.
A HEARTY FAMILY needs
a sturdy homo. Central convenient to city parks, shopping, schools. See this 3 bedrooms well-cared for homo
with perky kitchen, 1 car
garage, nnd carpeting included. Low, TLow ?20'S !
tU CAW EWINGS ..... 687-6411

DON
•* |^6 SltfFlfl , ... -(54-1705
J_ ^___WW DLOMS . . , , 454-5100 4
< f^ffiftr COUQ HEILMAN . 452-3136
i ^Bllf ^A
Mm

\

0& J
MOTOR, INC.
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Motor-cycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA 50, 1970, excellent condition, low
mlleaoe. Tel. Dakota 643-6378 alter 5:30.
LADY'S AND AWN'S Sehwlnn 24" bicycles, 20" boys', 24" slrls'.. Dresser with
mirror. Lawn mower. 168 Hloh Forest.

MM

TRIUMP H — 1971 Bonneville excellent
condlllon. Tel. • FKln-taln Clly 687-3354.

tffiecMek lW
REALTOR

¦
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT, «' 7wlffl
Msrcviry 40 h.p. Inboard/outboard m»
trailer,
plus
misceltor, also Snowco
Tel, 408*
laneous accessories. E-Ike hew,¦
¦
¦
. . '
: ' ,987-2134.
' ,. • '

STEURY BOATS
FOR SALE

SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
with

. Sm

STARCRAFT 14' aluminum runabout, 49
h.p. Evlnrude, electric, start, and shllt.
All reconditioned wlht Spartan tilt-bed
trailer. Genu Baker, Cochrane, . Wis.
¦'
' ¦ , . . ' . - . :7
Tel.' 248-2863. '
,
.

LARSON RUNABOUT, 15', With complete
ton; 55 h.p. Johnson and trailer worth
$375 alone. In excellent condition., (1300.
¦ Tel . 452-2572.

/MLS

TAKE MY TIME!

HONDA SL 125, 1972, low mlleBse. Tel.
452-3835, '
HONDA—1968 CL350, chopped, many new
parts, J50O firm or consider trade for
station wagon of equal value, Inquire
Ray's Trading Post, 214 E, 3rd. ¦
52 INDIAN CHIEF-Best offer over $250.
Tel. 452-2317.

and save yours. If you are
thinking of selling or in the
market for a new home, We
would be happy to help. We
have an experienced sales
staff ready j7 willing and able
to handle your housing problems.

HONDA 750 Chopper, springer, pull
backs, king and queen highway bars,
velocity stacks, drag pipes, Indigo blue
paint, harley tank. Low mileage. Excellent condition. Tel. 507-724-2236 aftet
7 p.tn.

RELY ON RICHTER
FOR RESULTS

19m ARE HERE!
' ¦ ' ¦ ' . Honda, ISWW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your blk* In
for « spring tune-up nowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'a Good Nnlghbor"

CALL NOW

Erv Richter,Realtor

Now located in our convenient new offices in the Home
Federal Builduig at the corner of 4th ,& Center.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
Office Hours: ft4:30 Mon.«
Fri. or anytime by appointment.
Lots for Sale

100

SCENIC VALLEY lots, 1VMO acrei, J
miles from Winona ln Wis. Tel. Fountain Clly W-7M2. :
BUILDING LOTS tor sale, 10mllei Irom
Winona. Tel. 454-1350.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreolsky, Wabasha, Minn. 5554430.
LOT• ' 75'JC IOO', choice location, near lake.
Priced way, way below assessed valuation. Tel. 454-1372.

Wanted-Real Estate

102

HELPIII We hove sold nearly all the
properties wo have had listed, end we
have buyers waltlns for terms 0/ every
size. We not only tiave a bulging prospect file, but we have wlde-orea advertising available. If your (arm Is for
sale, give us a call today.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford, Minn. S5S>71 Tel. S07-864-WM or
507-864-9363 after hours.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

WANTED

106

BOATHOUSE—12X20Y e*ce!lent condition*
THREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, 'kllchen
priced. Contact Wendell Hlh
reasonably
°
with dlsJiwasher aM disposal, tin)' /
Te Centerville 539-2404. y ,
tir.
room with fireplace, double garagt. 3»
years old. Located across: Hwy. 61 at JI UWUNUM BOAT — 12V 1971 niodel,
Lyle1* Floor Covering, 3rd tiouse on ^
excellent condition, S«. Tel, 4W42y.
evenings . er
right Or Tel. 454-1341
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
weekends; . ~' . . -. '¦ . : •- ' ¦ . . • .
CLASTROM 1949 18', 100 hfl. Mercury
wKh power- trim and lift, plus 2000
INCOME - '' PRODUCING' - properties , for
lb Snowco trailer. Less than 30O hollre
sale. ' Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
in the rlfl. $2995. Shtakey's Plua ParROBB REALTY Tel, 454-5870. 8 a.m.
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦- ' '¦' - ' ¦"¦¦ '¦V' '
through
Frl.
.
.
to 5, p.im. ; Mon.
,i°r* ' , - ' • ¦ ' "'

FOR SALE—2-14 ft, picker bale racks;
1-12 ft. gram aelf-lpeder wllh roof, for
beef. Jerry Stellpflua, Trempealeau,
Wis. Tel. 534-7703.
,
-j
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed't Refrigerator & Dairy Suppllej
555 E. 4th
Tol. 452-5532

_

Etc. -y
99 Boat«, Motors,

Houses for Sale

By Ed Dodd

BIKEWAYS—858 W.. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles ltopeed and 3¦peed. Poscoe, Florelll and Batavui
and othera. Open I p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel¦ 412-1540. .
¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦¦
" - . " . .
, '. . .
V

Trucks. Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD—1969 ' H-ton Ranger plekup, 360,
automatic. 35" topper with scats or
bunks, 29,000 miles Like new. Must
ba seen I Local owner. See Jim Buswell, Tousley . Ford.
CHEVROLET—1960 '/Mon pickup, Bood
condition. First J345 takes. 557 Mankato
'- . Ave.
FORD PICKUP—19-10, excellent runner,
good body. Tel. 452-6876 alter 3.
FORD—1972 %-ton p.!ckup with camper
made by Hilltop. Sleepi 4. Tel. 4541444 before 12 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL — 1944 14-ton pickup,
46,000 actual miles, 2 new tires, 4
month old battery, excellent mechanical condition. Tel. Houston 8S4-20O5.
CHEVROLET, 1957 Vt-ton wllh 1944 Chevrelet 283 engine. Best offer buys. Must
selH Tel. 452-9405 or 443-4453 after 4.
FRUEHUEF—1967 IV flatbed trailer with
grain rack and tarp, excellent condition.
Tel. Sparta 408-249-6748.

1970 FORD

Pickup
BEAUTIFUL RED- custom pickup,
mint condlllon, 8-ft- box, V-8 engine,
stick shift, NEW tires, 38,000 miles.

$1 998
BOB'S MARINE, ING
21 Laird Street (• River Front

Used Cars

109

OPEL KABETT-1946-, flood condition, Excellent second car. S485. Tel, 454-4043.
TEMPEST Wagon, 1964, V-B, hydrometle.
radio, good tires and mechanical condition. Best offcrl 1964 homemado trailer,
2-wheel, 4'x8'x4' Sox, Excellent 14"
tires with mounted spare. Heavy canvaa
cover . Tel, 452-5D0B.

171
late 1948, 2-door hardIJNHI T«IDODGE—Polara,
white, power steering, air condiE. tod K-^nr 454-8141 top,
tioned. Less than 50,000 actual miles. 1-

^L W B t i S

owner , Very clean . 1909 W. Slh.

Multiple Listing Service

TAKES PLUCK
NOT LUCK -

People who rely on luck
to sell their home usually
wind up with the short
end of the stick. We have
some good advice to give
you. Why not call us now?

HOMES FOR

REAL-FAMILY
LIVING

DODGE—1963 Dart, 4-cyllnder, standard
transmission , good runner, good car for
Student . Excellent gas mileage . Tel.
454-3706 alter 5:15 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE-1952 Super 88, worth restoring. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-4343.
MERCURr-1969 Monterey 4-door Vinyl
lop, power steering , brakes, one owner,
43,000, excellent condition. 1051 W, 7lh.
MONTE CARLO-1973, 11,000 miles, Ilka
new, Tel. 454-1134 after 4[30 p.m.
PINTO-1972, standard transmission, only
4 months old, approximately 200C
tnlles. Tako over payments. Tel. 4544175 alter 5.

__)L.
i* _ B B

VjM JP
I
^ j^NONfc:

1. In GLEN ECHO — 5 bedroom split foyer. Family room
with fireplace, bar and sliding glass doors to outside
patio - A- real BEAUTY with LIVABILITY.
2. AJI exceptional 3 bedroom in GLEN ECHO — Split foyer
with 2 full levels Of LIVING space — EXTRAS gabre Call for more Information.
3. .Brand New in PLEASANT VALLEY — 5 acres with A
bodrooms — "walk-out" basement.
4. BRAND NEW in Sunset — Split foyor with fireplace in
lower level — Price includes carpeting, dishwasher , electric range, garbage disposal , lawn sodded — deck,
5. West location - NEAR SCHOOL — Spilt foyer with attached garage — Just being finished .
0. 2 or 3 Bedroom in GOODVIEW — Full fcasoment with
Family room and bar — «ir conditioned — priced ln low
20's.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to « p.m. Monday through Saturday

, oH&cdi&L
$sm *LJiotoi&dv

C01 Main St .

Office •tf-MlOfl

:. MGA -- 1956 15M Roadster, very rare .
Excellent condlllon. Wirt wheels, new
Hf«, Muit- 'eee: P7B: Tel;;l34-43a9.

SWING INTO
SPRING SPECIALS
'
1(72

DODGE—1969 Sup*r Bee, $1250. Til7 452- NOW YOU CAN boy travel trailer* from
the p&ople who, know camping) For
4786 after 5.
particu lar* or new . "Lerk" travel trailers, sea Gary at Town ft Country State
VOLKSWAGEN-1967, excellent condition,
f O t l D - i m Torino wllh 30J, «uioni»1lc.
40,000 mllei. 30 miles per gal. 1750 cr ; Bank • Camping Show or at Wlnono
AMC Gremlin. Automatic transM«y b» seen at, 924 Parkt Avt. or
best , offer . Tel. Stockton 687-2751. ,
KOA. ¦:; ¦ ; ¦ y ' ,, " '
mission, radio, «e»r» clean, L«»' than
T«. 45?-i8» after 8 p.m.
• ....; *2M5
11,000, miles. ' ;... ..,.,. ,
1771 . AMC Javelin* J. door ; hardtop. • <STO-^l»66 convertible, ti*w ilres, euro. MOBILE HOME—Mx!7. <ully turnlshed,
MUSTANG — 1W7 Fallback, black with
matic, complete power Excellent condlwith utility ahea. Tet. 454-&U.
cyllndtr angina, 3*»peed transmission,
white Interior, '390 wBh 4-speet). Teh
radio:.. . „ . . ;.,... . ' ...........;.. I199S ' tlen. Tft. $yotm ^ 'Minn.. «5-23I». ¦:. ,
• • ¦.y Houstoo WMi 81 .
TRAVEL TRAILER-16*", s»lf-contained.
:
1*71 FORD: Plhto l door sedan. 2000 cc
Oat light, stove, refrigerator, stool
4<yllnder ;enalne, 4-speed transmis- LEAVIMO -FOR se.rvlce, must sell 1968
DOpGB — 1?«5 Polen. ITJ Grand after
Charger, air, mags,. 63,000 mllas. 378:W.
with holding tank. Includes hitch, brake
sion,
.. ,.......,'. .... .
$i«s
'-. 4 p.m.
:¦
Broadway.
control; mirrors. $1,025. Tel. 454-3266. j
1971 AMC Matador 4 door stdan. 25S
In. 6 cyllndtr angint, power steerCHEVROLET - 1965 convertible, good cu.
SUGAR'LOAF TOWN A COUNTRY ; ' .
ing, radio. .;.,..,.,........
.- . «iws CHEVR<5LET--1»» Impala. Power steercondition. Tel. 1S2-76I7 attir~S.• ' - .
Ing and brakes, air condlttatilnt, vinyl
MOBILE HOMES
1971 TOYOTA Station wanon 4-spe«a
top; Excellent car; Tel. 452-4105.
:
Whrjn you purchase a new mobile
transmlwlon, radio.
JIMS
CHEVROLET-196J Impaia,; stick shift,
' home -from u» -you .will ' 'fltt :
WO AMC Rebrt 2 <fbor hardtop. J04 V-8
:V*.good condition. $550. Tel. 452-W59,
PLYMOUTH-1964, .38) 4-speeoY 4-berrel.
1. A great deal.
; «»l/i», powsr steering, povwr brake*,
Tel. 452-1B30.
3. Quality wor*mamhlp.
automatic transmission, cru.'sr, coni
• 3, Good service.
FORD- 1949 »-pa»senBer wagon, 390, V-8,
'
trol, ...,... . .; , ,. , . , . . . . . . „ . . . . . t!79S
automatic transmission, power brakes,
PONTIAC -- 1969 Catalina 9-paisenaer
4 Name brand tiomM.
1969 CHEVROLET Impala J door .hardwagon with air conditioning, power
*»w«r steering, radio, electric rear winAll ffttj and mora from
top. V-8- .angina,", power steering, autodow. Tet. Houston 89MO03
tteerlrg, power brakes and air ride
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
matic transmission. .
..., 11495
'¦ • " ' ¦ MOBILE HOMES
Shocks,
I
owner.
-Tel.
452-1519
after
5
'
BUICK, 1965, ih good condition )4' run- 1M7 FORO Galaxie 300 4 door hardo'clock.
Hwy. n, next to Budget- Furniture
top. 2» V-l engine, automatic transabout boat, U) h.p. Johnson motor end
Tet. 45f5287.
mission, radio, power steering. .. $795
frailer . 11,000 BTU olr conditioner, used
VALIANT—1964 convertible, 6 cylinder,
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door sedan.
excellent gas mileage, Interior and top COACHMEN—1JX62. mobile home. Houseenly one rhonlh. Tel. 608-525-4941.
V-8 engine, aut-omatle transmission,
In excellent condition. Tel 4J4-5293 tslttype construction, corner tub, raised
radio, power steering.
.:.. .. W95 '¦
living room, acoustical celling MedrRAMBLER y— 1965 Ambassador station
*t 5:301967
REBEL 4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
wagon. Any reasonable offer, Tel, 454iterranean decor, Sealy beds, front livautomatic
transmission,
67
,000
mile*,
FORD—1967
Galaxie
2-door
hardtop,
V-J.
1519 alter¦ 4, May be seen at eil E.
ing room. F A.. KRAUSE CO,, Breeiy
ONE OWNER, power steering, power
1953 Gllmore Awe. alter 5^30 or Sunday.
Front. . - ¦ ' '
Winona, .
Acres,
brakes, radio.
$793
ME RCURY—1945 4-door hardtop.
RAIWBLER — 1966 Ambassador, low 1971 AMC Station Wagon, extra clean,
MUST SELL IWO 12x50 mobile home at
V-8 engine, automatic.
MERCHANTS BANK
mileage, good condition. Albert ZiegStockton Trailer Court. Good condition.
ler Jr.; Trempealeau, Wis. (3 miles 1971 AMC Hornet 2 door. Automatic
"
Best offer, Tel. MM911.
transmission,
radio,
,
.
new
white
sideN. ot Centerville).
CHEVROLET—1964
2-door
hardtop.
327,
4wall tires, ONE OWNER. . . . . . . $1895
speed, many extras, needs . paint; B- OVER THE CAB camper, for Detsun,
1965 AMC Ambassador Station Wagon.
IrJlPALA — 1968 Station Wagon, V-8, auToyota or »mall Ford or Chevrolet pickV-fl engine, aulomitlc transmission, ;¦ track Panosonlc stereo with 40 cartridges pop music. Tel. 454-4448, ;
tomatic, power stearins, radio, body
up, fully equipped/ sleeps 4 adults. In
power steering, power brakes, FAC- end engine A-l. 1-owner. J1395 or best
excellent condition. See at 1222 W. Jth.
TORY .AIR, 3rd seat, no rust, v/hlte
offer. Tel . - 452-4954.
Tel . 454-4950.
sidewall tires. .., . , .. - $« CHEVROLET — 1967 Impala, excellent
condition, low mileage, deluxe air conCHEAPIES
ditioning, power steering and brakes,
CHEVELLE SS 296—1969, 4-speed, good 1942 Chevrolet Panel 6 cylinder
CLEAN MARATHON 8x40 two-bedroom
3
hardtop, 4-doorv with snow tires.- Til;
condition. Tel. 454-5062 after 5:30 weekspeed.. - .
$250
mobile home, in good condition. Rea- .;
;, . . .• - .
452-5579. . '
days.
1964 Rambler 4 door station wagon. 6
sonably priced. Taj, Houston 896-2005.
cylinder 3 speed with overdrlvt . $250
OLDSMOBILE—1 965 2-door hardtop, full
IP
YOU HAVE land on Ihe rwer or
power. »60O, Tal. 4S2-771A
In the country and are looking for a
vacation home how about a 12xS0 mobile home? $3M0. Easy to move. Tal.
454-264*! after 5130 p.m.
Hwy. 1.4*1 E.
Tel. 452-9SJ1 .
Open Mon, -4 Frl. Evenings
TRAVELMATE—low flight garage model,
16', new display model, sleeps 6,
sell contained. Excellently equipped.
Beautiful towing $1550. List $2100. Hazeiton Variety, 217 E. 3rd . Tel 452-4004.

Auction Sain
¦

WOVEN 4,140 Miles. .
¦ft 2 KB/350 motor
ft Custom seat belts
¦ft Soft-Ray glass
i? Boiy sidemouldings
•ft Cordova Top
•ft Air Conditioning
¦ft Remote control Mirror
ft Powfer Disc Brakes
ft Automatic drive
ft* Tilt Steering Wheel
ft Power Steering *
ft Whitewall tires
ft Heavy Duty Battery
ft Electric Clock
ft AM Radio
Xf rXRear seat Speaker
ft Protective Rubber
Bumper guards.
7 SAVE NOW!
7
¦V ' 7 7- .yiNANCING Ar '
BANK -RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 45^4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

THE

J-/ -4MM
7 MONTH ixf3arm
SPECIAL f lSsfl
Edgar Prigge
1971 OLDS Cutlass V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, AIR.
Was $2M8.

NOW $2598

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

Will Pay Top
•WHOLESALE PRICES
foi Clean
USED CABS
See Wally Greden,
Sales Mgr. at

DOLLAR
SAVING
TIME!

Daylight Saving Time begins Sunday, Dollar Saving Time is now.
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, radio, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering*
197i Ford Torino Fastback
2-door hardtop, V-8 engine,
radio, automatic transmission, power steering.
1969 Ford XL r&door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic
transmission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes.
1969 Ford G-aJaxie 5O0 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission,
power steering.
1969 Mercury Marquis 4door, V-8, radio, automatic
transmission, power steeping, power' brakes, air
conditioning.
1969 Buick Wildcat 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power steering.
1968 Ford Country Sedan
Station Wagon, V-8 engine,
radio, power steering,
1987 Ford Custom 2-door
hardtop, ©-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission,
radio.
1966 Ford Fairlane 2-doot
hardtop, "V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio.
1966 Oldsmobile 98 Holiday
2-door liardtop, radio,
automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.

PICKUPS

1971 Ford F-10O te-ton,
straight stick, 302 V-8
engine. 27,000 miles.
1972 Ford F-10O Ms-ton,
straight stick, 302 V-8 engine. 16,0)00 miles.
BANK FINANCING.

PETERSON
MOTORS, Inc.

121 Huff St. -'Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.

EyhNir*£

BT^li

OF
THE

MONTH

R^'^S
ltk;Sm
____&

fi llip.. _____\

SP ECIAL PT^^^S
t ~<y /<*m -C J .
i
^vr ->,
?¦
m s«
Erv Duden

1972 DODGE Coronet Custom. V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, AIR,
Factory Warranty.
Was $3598

NOW $2998

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon;-Wed.-Fri; Nighta

SAVE!
SAVE!
Demonstrator
1973 PONTIAC
Catalina
4-Door Hardtop

iDRIVEN om-Y 1,710 Miles
il!r Automatic tramsmissioa
i? Power steering
¦*&• Power brakes
iV Custom carpets
•£ Deluxe Steering Wheel
Deluxe seat l>elts
^ Soft-Ray Glass
ii
TV Cordova top
ii Air Conditioning
•& Remote Control Mirror
it 2 BB/400 motor
*tV Tilt Steering "Wheel
ii Whitewall tires
•&¦ Custom Wheel covers
•&¦ Heavy duty battery
•dr AM Radio
f t Rear seat Speaker
-fr Protective Rubber
Bumper Guards

MOTORS, INC.

2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

You've got it!
'71 OLDS 08 4 door. Air, LOADED, Sandalwood . . . $3505
•71 LE SABRE Custom 4 door hardtop. Air, 17,000
$3400
miles, Sandalwood in and out
•70 BUICK Le Sabre custom 4 door hardtop, AIR,
$2495
vinyl top, Dark Green
'B9 OLDS SB Holiday 4 door. White, green vinyl
$1785
trim and top, local
'09 OLDS Rfl custom 4 door. AIR ( <lark brown , vinyl
$1095
top, ONE OWflEK , low mileage
•Ml OLDS Convertible, AIR CONDITIONING ,
$1500
stereo radio. REDUCED to
'(W) OLDS Delta Custom Holiday 4 door. Local,
,.
H405
AIK , dark greon, vinyl top
'M OLDS Delta custom 4 door, Local one owner.
$1205
low mileage, Dark Green ,
*S7 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door hardtop. White,
Black vinyl top and upholstery. REDUCED TO ?75«
'67 BUICK Elcctra 225 4 door. Casino Cream ,
$1105
Black vinyl top, AIR, Only

1 972 CH EVROLET 3/4-Ton Pickup

,

RICHARDSON mobile home, 10x54, 2
bedrooms; furnished. 1969 500 BSA motorcycle With TS" extended front end.
Tel. -154-2704.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
No. 1 In camping!
Stop out and see our fine selection of
1973 models today. You vton'1 believe our low, low prlcesl
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 45, next to Budget Furniture

Tel. 454-5267

GREEN TERRA.CE Mobile Homes, 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price $8,600,
aale price »7;950. Tel. 454-1317 for appointment.
PARKWOOD—1970, 12x60 mobile home,
central air, 2 bedrooms. Set up on lol
In Goodview. Tel. 454-1558.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Mult
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, musl be seen, 11 Michigan
Lana, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tal.
452-1319.
HILTON—12x50 mobile home, furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
Court, No. 21. Tel. 452-6947.
SPACIOUS 1972 14x70 2 bedroom Buddy
Mobile Home. Fully skirted and large
dog kennel.
Must sell, owner being
transferred. ShoWn by appointment.
Tel. 454-1420 or 454-26S6.

NYSTROM

with the next used car
you buy?

PRICED AT $3250

END

SAVE NOW.
FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

Like a signed
actual mileage affidavit

Fleotsldo, (1 (t , box , 350 V-8 engine, Turbo hydramatle triinHmiasion, Power ateerlng, power brakes,
¦' step-bumper
, 7.50xlB tires, Cheyenne trim, Color
Whltc-Ocliro, CAMPER SHELL in cluded , 27,101
miles.

TOUSLEY FORD

BETHAHY 196B .tent trailer. »695. Tel. 4525192 altar 5:30.

New Can

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 te
5 p.m. Selection end savings. Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor . Homes,
Mint Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Toppers . Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. erf Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.
3ADD-A-ROOMS
12x18' . . . . . . ... ...:... ...:. ..... $1995
' .'¦,' $ 895
8x9'
8x8' storage building .......... $ 300
8x10' storage building ... ....... * 375
8x8 utility building
$ 300
SEE ALL THESE AT
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 Sasl at Breezy Acres
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
$16?5 and many motor, homes from
J59W. Pickup covers from $145; also
some used tent and trailer campers.
F:V\,B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis. Tel. 608526-3336.
STARCFAFT CAWPERS 8.
TRA.VEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers S. Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Burand, Wis.
:
Tal. I1S-S72-BB73 or 672-5199.
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. Sth
SEE the all new 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to pay, See
Jayco before you buy. We take tradeins. Bank financing. Hours : I to 1
Weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to 5.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 452-7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota

Tel. 643-6151

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 45249B0.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643-6143.
FOR YOUR AUCTION use tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushtord.Mlnn. Tel. 864-9381.
APR. 27—Frl. 10 a.m. Vt milo N.E. of
Pigeon Falls, Wis. on Hwy. 53 . Myrtle
B, Christopherson Estate; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer' Norlhern Inv. Co., clork,
APR. 58—Sat. 11 a.m. Household Auction, 541 E. Broadway, Blair, Wis. Henry M. Solbero, owner* Lloyd Haugstad,
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

Did you know ...
y»u can luy a

APR 28-Sat. 11 e.m. Antique & Furnlturo Auction, 613 E. King St., Winona .
Mrs . Theo Mongol, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J, Kohner,
clork

Duster, 6 cylinder, from
CY KOHNER for only

APR, 20—11 n.m. N. 1st St., La Crescent,
Minn. Willard Steinke, owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, clerk.

1 973 PLYMOUTH
$2448

APR. 29—Sun,

1 p.m. Located at the

includes freight and service
Mrs. Mildred Dworschak Farm, Vi mile
N. ot Crcnrii on State Trunk Hwy, 88,
and all factory standard
Mrs. Mildred Dworachflk, owneri HI)
equipment . Ask for our ' Duellman, auctioneer; Louts , clork,
FREE 5 year - 50,000 milo
30-Mon, 12)30 p.m. 6 mllos W. 01
¦warranty, also LIFETIME APR,
Arcadia on Staid Hwy, 95 to Twn . Rd.,
guarantee bv DuPont against
then IW miles S.E, ' Ed Sorvuls , ownjucl loneor*
er;
Richard
Krnckow,
rust available,
Northern Inv Co., clerk.
Make appointments A N Y
. 34-Mon . 12 noon . 4 mllos W, ot
week night 'Ul 9:00 except APR
Galesville, Wli., on Hwy. 35, then 1
Sundays.
mile N. on Town Rd. Les Orover, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
HOME PHOME: 45*1-2828
Inv. Co., clork ,

^mwK|iroKgN|wn^
3rd & Huff

Tol. 454-5950

APR. 30-Mon. 2 p.m. 2 mllos S. ot Kolloggi 6 miles N, of Wonvor , Minn. Paul
Fllzgornld, Estate , owners; Mons 8.
Maas, auctioneers; Emery Zlllcjltt, Lake
Clly, clerk
(WAV I — Tuos. | p,m. 3 mllos I- . nt
Blair, Ihen 2 mllos S. 8, E, In Trump
Coulee . Seliort Malhson, nwnorj Don
Honson, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv, Co,
clork,

MAY 1-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles G. ot
Arcadia on 95 lo Twn. Rd., then 2
miles N.E , Edwin Kujak, owner; Richard Krnck ow. aucllonear; Northern Inv.
SH/\STA-l(>«o (ravol traitor, 0x16' , oxCo, clork.
lr«i Include curpollna, now flnnnloctrlc rolrlocrntor , new llrai, twin bottle
das lonk& nntl Porln polll, J6?5. Tol. MAY 2—Wed. 11:30 e.m. IV* mllos ' E .
ot Dlnlr, Wis. on ' Hwy. 95 (n Co.
4354 or nee al 385 Unrrlnon St., LtwliTrunk S„ then lv, mllos N E, to town
ton, Minnrd., than 'A mile. Alphonso Killian,
auctioneer;
owner;
Alvln
Kohnor,
SPECIAL
NEW 1972 JO' Stam per Trawl Trnllor.
northern Inv, Co,, clerk,
Used 6' pickup cnmpur. Com» down
to sua our display M Town I, Country MAY 2-Wed. 12 noon . 2 mllos Wi ot
Calodonln nn Co. Rd. 12, Ihun Vt mile
Bank Camper Show Apr. il, 2a, 59,
STOCKTON CMfil't-M SALES
M. Klnnkowakl Bros, ownorM SchiunJ, RENTALS
der Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Solos
tlockton, Minn.
Tel. «5W 1470
Corn,, dark .

Moblla Homes, Traitors

mOJ
^J
r9l^mi\mk
^
tHHBHM£4^Hn^n8»iSHl
*

111

¦

REMINDER

....

SAVE!
SAVE!
Demonstrator
1973 Luxury Lemans
2-Dcor Colonnade
Hardtop

..

¦

Mrs. Theo. Hengel 7
ANTIQUE & FURNITURE

AUCTION
Located at 623 E.- King St.,;

i

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION

!

5TH ANNUAL USED CAR

j

Peterson Motors of Spring Vsilley, Minn.

J

1 AUG TION7I

Located 2 miles S. of Eellogg, Minn. Watch for auction arrows on Hwy. 61.

SsLtutdsijj. Aj>ril'28

|

j

¦
7 V l:00' P.M.
!' . ¦ ' ; ' ¦ • '
\.
\. . .
Sale Held Inside — Rain or Shine
" ¦ : -\
Winona, MlrinV "
Moh., Apr.¦ ¦ ¦30
¦¦ ' ¦
: USED CARS - .
' 2 P.M. ' '
J
\
Sat., TApr. 28
1970 Ford Custom 50© 4-door, autoiaatic transmission, 6 |
I
public
2
Farms
to
be
sold
at
cylinder, and radio.
I
Starting at it aim;
auction:
1970
Cljevrolet
Impala
•Woor,
automatic
transmission,
1
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
\
Parcel No. 1
power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, V-S, '\
\
Everett J. Kohaer, Cleri
Modern « room house, sun
and radio.
\
1
gorch, hot water heat, good
1869
Ford
Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop Sportsroof , auto- j
j
aro, silo, granary, double
matic transmission, power steering, vinyl top, V-8, §
1
garage, approximately 137
I
aid radio.
1
acres with over 1,650' which
1968
Mercury
Cougar
2-door
hardtop,
automatic
transI
\
is
adaptable
for
building
lot
Tues.# May
¦¦¦ ¦ I
mission, power steering, V-8, aid radio.
1
property, with access to a
j
5 P.M. - • ;• ¦' .
good
duck
lake.
automatic
transmission,
1968
Chevrolet
Bel
Air
Wagon,
I
I
3 miles -S'nuth of Lewiston,
I
power steering, air conditioning, V-8, and radio.
Parcel N"o.2
|
Minn,on Co. Rd. 29 to InteDwelling house, - barn, silo
j 1968 CSievrolet Bel Air 4-door, automatic transmission, I
state .1-90, then l% mil-is
and farm buildings, approxiair conditioning, V-8, and radio.
|
West on Service Rd.
i
141 acres, good loca7|
I 1968 Fiat 2-door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed transmission.
'69 Dodge Polara (low mile- ' mately
tion. ..
I 1967 Ford Custom 4-door, 8 speed transmission, 6 cyliin- I
age); Honda 50 motorcycle;
; Vy.
der. ¦
[Z
Both farms are cpen for in.
Polaris 372 Colt Snowmobile;
. J
spection on Sat., Apr. 28 and
Boy's Bicycle; Refrigerator;
1967
Ford
Country
Sedan Wagon, automatic transmission, |
\
Sun,, Apr. 29 from 2 p.m.
Gas Stove; TV Set; Upright
power steering, V-8, and radio.
|
I
to S p.m.
Deep Freeze; Xawn Boy
1967
Mercury Monterey 4-door, automatic transmlssiaiL |
I
power mower. A complete
JOHN FITZGURALD,
I ¦ ¦;¦ - power steering, power brakes, vinyl top, V-8, and I
line of Household Goods,
!.
radio. ..;
V B
MARY
HAWLEY,
ESTATE
with tools, dishes, and a few
i 1967 Chevrolet Malibu 2-door hardtop, A speed transtnis- i
OF PAUL FITZGERALD,.
items of antique value.
sion, VS , vinyl top, and radio.
j
OWNEEW
|
Ralph Dreher Estate. -Ovraer
t
1967
Dodge Polaris 4-door hardtop, automatic transmis- 1
Maas
&
Maas,
Auctioneers
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
sion, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, I
I
Millviile, Minn. 55957
B. A. Smith & Sons,
and radio.
1
Tel. 507-798-2181.
St. Charles, Minn., Clerk
I
I 1967 Rambler Ambassador 990, automatic transmission, |
power steering, -vinyl top, and radio.
1
I
I 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, 1
and radio.
1
I
\ 1966 Ford Galaxie soo 2-dobr hardtop, automatic transiiis- |
sion, power steering, V-8, and radio.
l N0^THEltM INVESTMENT,?©. . I |By||II 1966 Ford Galaxie S0>0 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, I|
!
and radio.
1
j 1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, 3 speed transmission, 6 |
cylinder, and radio
1
I
I LOCATION: 13 miles Hast of Winona, Minn, er 4 miles |
1966
Chevrolet
Impala
Woor
hardtop,
automatic
trans1
Wis;
West
of
Galesville,
on Highway 35, then 1 anile North |
| mission, power steering, V-8, and raidio.
1
I
§ on Town Road.
I
|
I 1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, |
and radio.
I
I
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, 8 speed transmission, 6 |
I
TIME: 12:00 Noon
Lunch will be served.
1 I
cylinder, and radio.
|
Complete Dispersal of
1 j 1966 Oldsmobile Delta 88 automatic transmission, power |
1
I 70 HEAD OF GOOD QUALITY HOLSTEIN CATTLE 70 I r
§
steering, power brakes, V-8, and radio.
This yoimg hexd is on standard DHIA test. Records -will I
|
1966 Buick LeSabre 4-door, automatic transmission, psower |
j
p
1. be posted for each cour on day of sale.
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, V-8, and |
32 Cows: 12 springers; balance fresh and bred back | radio.
i
. |
I for fall; freshening; 8 large type springing heifers; 2 § II'
,
|
transmission
automatic
1966
Chevrolet
Bel
Air
Wagon,
i heifers due to freshen in Fall ; 9 open heifers ready for 1 \;
1
V-8, and radio.
I service; 1 heifer, 8 months; 8 heifer calves, 2-3 months; i
,
I 10 bull calves, 2-3 months.
\ m i 1966 Dodge Monaco 2-door hardtop, automatic transmis- I
sion, power steering, power brakes, V-*i and radi».
fe Breeding of thfc herd dates back to the original Albert i I
|
1 Srover nerd. .All animals are vaccinated and tested for I j 1966 Chrysler Newport *i<loor, automJatic transmission, |
i out of state shipment.
| power steering, power Drakes, "V-8, and radio.
|
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 400 gal. creamery package I
1965 Ford Galaxie 5C0 2-doorhardtop, automatic transmis- |
,
I bulk cooler with new compressor; 30 gal. gas water 1
1
sion, power st&ering, V-8, and radio.
i heater; 2A Won-Siphon drinking . cups.
i 1 1965 Ford Galaxie SO0 2-door hardtop, automatic trans- 1
1
I
mission, power steering, V-8, and radio.
I DELAVAL — Glass line pipeline for 45 cows. All com- 1 ! 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door, automatic transmission; |
I plete with automatic washer and sanitizer. 1% inch 1
power steering, power brakes, V-8, and radio.
|
1 air line — 3 complete units and douWe stakdess steel I ^
1965 Ford Country Sedan Wagon, automatic transmission, |
1
1 wash tanks with bult-in electric heater.
I
V-8, and radio.
1965 Mercury Monterey 2-door hardtop, 8 speed transmit |
MAG3nNE;EY: Jl> A tractor with starter and lights; 1
1
sion, V-8, and radio.
1
I - JD 10' haybia* 3 years old; JD No. 15 flail chopper; JD f
1965 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport , automatic transmis- |
I No. 34 spreader; Case 3 bottom trip plow; O-liver 2 bot- I
sion, power steering, V-8, and lardio.
I torn trip plovs/; Graham Holme 6' chisel type plow; JD I
I
18 ' .field cultivator; JD 10' Urne sower; 3 rufcber fired wag- 1
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, automatic transmission, I
ons;
27'
auger
elevator
6"
.
I
power steering, V-8, and radio.
1
OTHER ITEMS: Badger Barn Cleaner, complete with 1 I 1965 Chevrolet Impala Wagon, automatic transmission, I
i
|
1
power steering, air conditioning, V-8, and radio.
I about 260' of good heavy chain; 3 HP motor with wit; I I
1 12 hole round hog feeder, 60 feu. size, cast base; SO-sted |
I 1964 Dodge Coronet 4-doof, automatic transmission, power I
fence posts; SO electric fence posts; barbed wire; gas fl
|
steering, V-8, and radio.
1
I barrel stand ; feed cart; about 700 milk carton boxes; I
Ford Custom 4rdoor, automatic transmission, V-8, and 1
1964
1500
ft.
cottoawood
logs;
Wright
chain
saw;
27 milk meter |
1
radio.
1
I
g brackets for pipeline; usual misc. items.
1964 Ford Galaxie, automatic transmission, power steer- 1
FEED;
soo
bales
bay;
100
bales
straw
;
100 bales 1
|
ing, V-8, and radio.
|
,
straw. '
I
Custom 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, |
Ford
I bean
1964
'
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
| * and radio.
I
1964 Ford Counhy Sedan, 3 speed transmission, V-8, and |
1
LES GROVER-OWNER
7§
radio.
1
I
AUCTIONEER: Alvin Kohner,
1
1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, automatic trails- |
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk 'if
mission, V-8, and radio.
§
j|
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air Wagon, automatic transmission, |
Repr. by Carroll Sacia , Galesville, "Wis.
|
1
1
power steering, V-8, and radio.
Mmmzmmrn
tmrnsmmmmmMmmz ^^
1964 Pontiac Tempest 2-door, automatic transmission, 6 I
W^^m^mu^mm^^M^^m^mmMmsmm^mBS-^mim^m^^ cylinder, and radio.
^
1964 Dodge 330, 3 speed transmission, V-8, and radio.
|
1964 Dodge 440 4-door, automatic transmission, power 1
steering, V-8.
|
1964 Buick LeSabre 4-door, automatic transmission, power |
'
IJ|
f
power brakes, V-8, and radio.
j i RlORTHERN INVESTMENT C? j|||Jf j 1965 steering,
Vi Ford XL 2rdoor hardtop. 4 speed transmission , |
1
V-8, power steering) and radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedan, automatic transmission, power |
steering, air conditioning, V-8, and radio.
|
1 LOCATION: 6 miles West of Arcadia on State Highway |
196$ Ford Galaxie 4-door, automatic transmission, power
p 95 to Town Road then 1% Tmiles Southeast. Watch for I
steering, power brakes, V-8, and radio.
P arrows, on
|
1963 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88, 4-door, automatic transmis- |
|
sion, power steering, power brakes. V-8, and radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, 1
and radio.
1
TIME: 12:30 P.M.
1962 Ford Falcon 2-door, 8 speed transmission, fl cylinder,¦ f
Lunch will be served.
|
I
and radio.
j
12 HEAD CATTLE: 3 cows: 1 Holstein cow, due July; I
|f
1982 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, |
1
Guernsey
cow,
just
bred
;
l
Black
Whiteiace
cow
;
2
M
I
and radio.
|
lg Angus heifers, 1-1% years . old; 2 Holstein. steers, 1% 1
Galaxie 6O0 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, |
1962
Ford
m years old; 1 WF steer, 1 year old;|
2 steers, lo months |
and radio.
old, excellent for butcher, 1 Angus and 1 Holstein; 1 m j 1962 Ford Fairlane, automatic transmission, power steer- |
|
|
|
m Black WF steer, 6 months o*ld; 1 Angus steer, 3 months p
ing, air conditioning, V-8, and radio.
|
old
transmis! 1962 Oldsmobile 9S 2-door hardtop, automatic
|
to
125
produce; 1 j
pullets just starting
325 POUT^TRY:
sion, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, |
i
200 2-year h«ns; also chick brooders, feeders, and nests. f| ]
V-8, and radio.
|
|
%
automatic transmission, |
I
FEED: 450 bu. good ear corn ; 100 bu. good oats ; 1400 M \ 1962 Chrysler Newport 4-door,radio.
1
power steering, V-8, and
m bales mixed hay.
•
j| ! 1961 Ford Galaxie 2-door hardtop, automatic transmis- p
I
PICKUPS: 2-1855 Chevrolet % ton pickups, one good S j
mission, V-8, and radio,
|
l
| condition, one needs work.
|
| 1901 Pontiac 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, and \
radio.
i
I
TRACTOR & MACHINERY : 195L AC WD> tractor with 1 '.
automatic transmission, power j
f=| snap coupler , good ; AC 2 row tractor cultivator ; tandem Ul I 1961 Plymouth Wagon , radio
steering, V-8. and
.
|
|i tractor disc; McD RW field cultivator ; JD Model L trac- m \
1961 Plymouth Fiwy 2-door hardtop, automatic transmis- |
jl tor manure spreader ; sot of tractor chains; VB T single ff l
sion, power steering, V-8, and radio,
|
disc groin drill; McD d' horse grain binder; hand corn j f
|
|
Oldsmobile F-85 4^1oor, 8 speed transmission, V-8, |
1981
sheller;
McD
horse
mower
;
loader;
hay
rope;
2
hay
|5
li
and radio.
|
bobsleds; 2 wheel trailer , needs box ; Homemade rubber 1|
1955 Ford 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8, and radio. |
i| tired wagon and platform.
j
|
USED TRUCKS
|
I
BUILDINGS: 2 hog sheds, 7x10 and 6x12; 12x12 lirood- |j
Ford F-100, Vi ton, 3 speed transmission, 6 cylinder. \
/
If er house.
g 1 1970
y
1964 GMC A ton, 3 speed transmission, V-6, and radio. |
|
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Hnmmcrnnlll; electric • *.
1953 Chevrolet % ton, 4 speed transmission, 6 cylinder.
steel fence posts; electric motor; 8" dri^ve belt; gas f < 1952
%
>
Chevrolet Ms ton , 4 speed transmission, 6 cylinder.
:7 barrel and stand; barber netting wire; JD corn planter
1951 Ford "/*¦ ton , 4 speed transmission , V-8.
f
l
j
unk
iron
junk
spreader;
junk
side
rake;
misc.
parts;
i: for
*
1950 Chevrolet "A ton , 4 speed transmission, 6 cylinder.
|
I and machinery ; 5 gal. White lead ; canvas; cream, sepa- ,
iii rntor; pony saddle; harness and collars; fly nets.
r
UTILITY VEHICI.ES
f
1967 International Trnvelall, automatic transmission, pow- |
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Including: square oak > *
I
*-|
conditioning,
and
crakes
,
air
er steering, power
' tnblo; crock and jars ; oak rocker; recllner; 18x30" sink H
i>
radio.
I
L
i|i with drain board; davenport; chairs; beds; lawn mower;
1903 Volkswagen Van , 4 cylinder , 4 speed transmission. |
"
|>j misc , small items.
1957 Willys Jeep, 4 wheel drive, 4 cylinder, 3 speed trans- |
| ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Kraut cutmission, and snow plow.
p
7i tor; 2 mantel clocks; washboard ; -wringer; crenm. enns; |,
All Cars Are Trrade-lns on Now Fords and Mercurvs and
j-j io quart cnsl kettle ; 12 Range single Bl»ot ful l choke r " ' Owned b*" Peterson Motors . This Listing Is Subject to |
I
t
\:\ Stevens gun , 100 years old.
Change . TWO YEAR G & W WARRANTY ,
|
b *
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
ON TE1E SPOT BANK FINANCING
|
|,
PETERSON MOTOBS INC.
ED SERVAIS-OWNER
t [
I
Mercury
l>enler
H
FV>nl
nnd
|
Wis.
[>.
AUCTIONEER:
Richard
Krnckow , Arcndln ,
|
7j
Hwy. 10 nnd 63 North - Spring Vnllcy, Minn.
S1 \
is;
Northern Investment Co., Lester Serety , Clerk
!
Repr.
by
Eldon
'
AUCTIONEER:
MANE
GRAFE
Arcadia
W. Berg,
, WI
t
I
|!i

AUCTI0N
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Winona Daily Mews

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER
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THURSDA

By Charles Schuh
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BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chide Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Fred Larwell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Wtert Walker

"The Store With More" HAS TOO MUCH TO MOVE!
The huge stock of quality wares in our warehouse-size store is being drastically reduced until our shelvesare bare so our fixtures can be dismantled for relocation.

PHASE II OF SM*4m&
RELOCATION SALE
JEWEtIRS

s^/

SINCE 1862

BRINGS BARGAINS IN TIME FOR

• BIRTHDAYS • WEDDINGS • ANNIVERSARIES • GRADUATION • MOTHER'S DAY • FATHER'S DAY
AND FOR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN PRECIOUS GEMS, GOLD J EWEL RY, SILVER WARES

— SILVERWARE —

—

350.00 Four pieces of sheer elegance in a tea service consisting of
a beautifully fashioned coffee pot, tea pot and matching sugar
and creamer and the quality is the finest. Save 100.00
250.00
42.00 Wine cooler with, applied scalloped borders and gracefully
shaped handles
29.00
n * ?LVer b h
and.. ,ninw *r y °ar. to**™?
?^f°J?f®?
?"?
Tofi *
table. This has not been out
the
box until1now as it came in too late
for pre-Christmas display. Enjoy the luxury of sterling for just 87.00
12.00 Portuguese hand made crystal in sets of 8 pieces, each in its
own shade of warm colors. Colored cordial glasses with clear
twisted stems, 5% inches tall, set of 8
$7.80) for set of 8
hr
Hv
att
,„ifh
.i^.v
pni^rpH
m
i
f
w
e vases
Af 8
n colored brandy snifters with clear sterns
B i *m &
<u* of
19** Set
12.95
».iu tor set ot a
15.00 Set of 8 colored wine glasses, 4 ounce (No. 110) , 6% inches
ta H
9.75 for set of 8

179.55 Gorham-FIintridge fine china, rvory with double gold rim.
Full service for 8 with place setting to spare at the sale price of 125.95
475. 00 Spode bone china from England , in a service of nine full 5
piece place settings, at last year 's price. Hevaluation of the dollar has
not affected the regular price and is reduced right now, as a set to
5"°°
¦
A, ,.
, 1(T
.
.
„.
ion
nn
c
4
r
A
t
^ pat139.00 Set of 4 five piece place settings in "Lorenzo de
^ Medici"
term in fine china by Gorham-FIintridge add decorated in the
manner you would expect with a pattern of this name. Colors of
*he elegantly decorated border are pale green and gold on the ivory
98 00
clnna bod y- Sale P rice of tlus 20 Picce staiter set 1S
lUme
you prefer to have a service for 8 we wil1 order the additional 4"
pla?e settings for a sale price of '50.00, which will be complete
exclusive of the Minnesota State sales tax.
295.95 Service of nine 5 piece place settings in the inimitable sheer
whiteness of Spode bone china decorated with graceful gold scrolled
inner and outer borders. If you like simplicity in a beautifully
sl"JP ed ?P at a s»bstantia l reduction over the normal price, you
Wl11 want io see this for
192.00
,„
« „ , , . .
15i) - „
60 Gorllam fl c china , gold rim , 40 piece service for 8 140.00
"
HD-80 Gorham fine china , MingTan , 20 piece service for 4 104.00

STERLING
658.00 Service for 8 in Gorham's new sterling pattern
"Spanish
1
Tracery," includes 10 of the most popular serving pieces. Although
tho current price is more than 658.00 we are offering this for sale
prior to our move, including the chest, at
395.00

CLOCK

"
S"ble ,at thC ndM°f i,argC r0?m'

!, the brass spokes
S
l^l
n^
Walnut
colored
panels measure 26" across and
measure 30". All this for
. 27.95
r0

BABY GIFTS

„ rn „
,
. . . conA.. . for
* your .brand new grandchild;
8.50
Four piece place
sotting
eists of a plate, a bowl, a milk cup and an orange juice cup all in
gold-rimmed , Irish ironstone w/colorfu l paintings of nursery figures
decorating each dish
5.00

111 MAIN ST.
Pro. Parking In Roar

CHINA —

mM Gotham line china , Renoir, 20 picce service for 4 . . 130.00

¦
,
,
, • , Lorenzo
,
1Qft
0,» „
,• ¦, nn
c - china
139.80
Gorham
fine
di,. .,
Medici
20 piece service for 4.
9800
,
,
„« Gorham
r,
.
«.™
239.60
fine china , Chinoisene
, 8 place settings 40 piece
service for 8
161,95
~~
Jr^
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JEWELRY
29.00 Scarab bracelet set with 7 large genuine Cabochon cut stones
20 00
and carved with the scarab design
45.00 Lavish rhinestone bracelet with safety chain. Pick up this
bargain in a basic piece of jewelry for each dressy occasion . . 20".00
65,00. Man's heavy solid gold
ring with closed back , set with an
. n LUl
, . oldmona
Hisi * ri
4C
onyx anuH a IUU
uu
•
*> nn
55 0n Ladies ring, oval antiqu e cameo, set securely with 16 prongs
- n a sbn le ladies u
w mounting
3S 50
,
55.00 Ladies ring, set with a cluster of nine simulated emeralds
framed ^ inla^ black enamel . .,
„#
37.50 The old price on this cleanly tailored ladies modern style
ring, set with a smoky topaz quartz
19.00
45,00 Yellow gold ladies ring set with three genuine garnets , in
14K, is now reduced to
23.00
Sapphire, set in man s heavy white gold
ring
.
78:.O0
27
YeIlow goId Iadies rin SGt
a lar«°- W nt ^K ™by and
atwo5°small diamonds. If ruby Sis your^
favorite

color here is a bargain
15.00
11.00 Pendant
necklace set with 3 large genuine opals on yyelw low
u
,,..., , , .
'

for

36* 75 Yellow gold "Promise Me " xing with a larger than usual
diamon d
oo
""
**'mnv

18.00 White gold "Promise M7e " rin g set with a single cut diam ond
15.00

{ v/ / xy ij tu \x/j vxj yi
J E W E L E R S ^/s iNCE 1862
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